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FOREIGNERS ARE 
IN GRAVE DANGER

WRECK ON C. P. R.

|Two Train» Collide—Wonderful 
capo of Two Men in Caboose.

Agitation ia China Assumas Serious 
Aspect—Result of Kicking 

of Coolie.

Hong Kong, Dec. 21-

Manor, Saak., Dec- 21.—A serious 
wreck occurred at a Canadian Pacifia 
station here at 12.30 on Sunday, when 
a light engine from Reston crashed 
into thé rear of a westbound freight 
which stopped on the main track for 
dinner. Two men were asleep in the 
caboose and had a wonderful eseap1. 
The fireman and engineer on the 
light engine had had no Vest for 36 

It is feared | hours and believed the road clear to

112,000,000 POUNDS
IS DAIRY OUTPUT

Government Creameries Have the 
Best Record in Their History in 

Production and Prices.

the anti-foreign movement at Canton,1 Areola. The caboose was telescoped 
originally caused by the death of a and the engine climbed the debris, all 
coolie, who is alleged to have been being more or less damaged by fire.
kicked by a watchman on a Portu
guese vessel, will culminate in an 
outbreak against all foreigners.

So serious is the situation regarded 
that the British torpedo destroyer 
Hkrt has been sent to Canton.

The British steamers Noorhen and 
Canton, two of the ships which. are 
being boycotted, have been recalled 
from Wuchouw.

All Chinese vessels and their pas
sengers are being closely scrutinized 
on their arrival by naval officers. The 
native papers continue to ferment the 
agitation against the foreigners.

RICH PEDLAR MURDERED.

A car of oats was also scorched. The 
track is now clear.

Tree Kills Lumberman. 
Kenora, Dec. 21.—Hans Merchan- 

son, 25, who was injured by the fail
ing of a tree at the portage Lumb r
company’s camp, died in the hospital 
here.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK BILL

Will be Rejected by the United States 
Senate.

Washington. Dec. 20—When the sen
ate reconvenes, two weeks from to
morrow, the bill for the establishment 
of a postal savings bank will be the 
first on the calendar. Of all measures 
to be considered by the upper branch 
of congress this one will take preced
ence, and its fate so far as the sixth

Montreal Mendicant Killed and Rob
bed of $3,000.

St. John, N.B.. Dec. 20—Telephone___ ____________ _ _____ _____
messages received tonight from Plast- j congress is concerned, is defeat. 8o 
er Bock, New Brunswick, report the.far the national banks opposing as 
murdi r of I a*rick Green, a pedlar they do the plan have not considered 
«o°f«nn ^Jontrp"!' and the robbery of i the bill dangerous. There are no bank 
53.UW from his valise. The murder t lobbyists and none arc expected. They 
is said to have been committed on j are not needed, for its passage is nl* 
. unday morning by two Italian lab- most out of the realm of possibilities, 
orers frr in .the Grand Trunk Pacific Even its warmest advocates concede 
construction camps, who lay in wait this. There are 92 senators. More 
near Braver Creek lor Green as he than half of this number will desire

Over 2,000,000 pounds of butter have 
been produced by the creameries of 
Alberta during the twelve calendar 
months of the past year. Of this 
amount the thirtv-onc private cream
eries have produced about 1,160,000 
pounds and the government cream
eries, the balance of 900,000 pounds. 
The government- creameries have set “L 
the pace in flits matter o? price and xr 
have secured for the farmer the aver
age price of 25 2-2 cents per pound for 
the year. This is slightly over 2 cents 
per pound better than the average 
price of last year and 2 1-2 cents per 
pound more than the average price of 
the butter produced in any part of 
Eastern Canada.

C. Market, dairy commissioner of 
the province, never comes to Ethnon- 
on but what he has a new surprise 

to spring regarding the growth and 
prosperity of the dairy industry. The 
above statement, which he made, to 
a Bulletin representative is only a 
sum man- oi what he has to say on 
the work of the creameries of this 
province during the present year.

recaptured by the energy of Canadian 
wholesale]*. In September last the 
dairy commissioner received a letter 
booking an order for six cars of next 
year’s output and by October last 25 
cars had been ppoken for to be de
livered next yeap.

“The Yukon jtrade is of great im
portance in keeping up prices,” point
ed out Mr. Marker. “During June, 
July and August the dairy output is 
at its highest and when there is any 
glut on the market the prices become 
depressed. But it is just at this sea
son that the Yukon market is sup
plied and consequently the market in 
that period is not glutted and prices 
do not drop.” f.

Application* for'Creameries.
“What evidence have you that the 

farmers of Alberta are awakening to 
their opportunity in the dairy bugi-

tab m,:
Marker, "there have been forty ap
plications from districts all over the 
province for information as tt> the 
government co-operative creamery 
scheme. These applications are from 
new districts and testify to .the fact 
that the recerit settlers in the pro
vince ere preparing to go into mixed 
farming from the beginning: Inquir
ies have been received from points 
anywhere between the southern boun
dary to 50 miles north of Edmonton. 
The information ie supplied in pamph
let form so that the scheme will have 
uniformity in its operation through
out the province.”

Dairy Campaign.
Mr. Marker closed the interview 

with ap important retcrencc to the 
dairy campaign which will be con-

FARMERS ASSUME 
RESPONSIBILITY

System of Co-operation" in Vogue in 
Denmark in Connection With 

Pork Packing Industry.

Balance Checks $30,000.
The year 1908,” said Mr. Marker, ducted in the province during the

came down the track with another 
peddlar, a Jew, whose name is not 
known. A largeiposee of men are in 
pursuit, and came upon the valise. 
Green’s pocket book and papers, soon

to speak on the subject. Between 
January 4 and March 4, there are 
about 40 senate working dfiys. As' 
each senator will likely devote two 
hours or more to liis speech, it will

after the start. Owing to deep enow be seen that the bill will not be ready 
it is thought there will be no difficulty for a vote by the time a new presi-

«M ' " "■in securing the men, as they cannot 
cover up the tracks.

HEIR APPARENT IS ILL.

Prince Mohammedan Rechad Affendi 
of Turkey Indisposed.

Constatinople, Dec. 21.—Prince Mo
hammedan Rechad Affendi, heir ap
parent to the throne, Is seriously ill 
at Yildiz Kiosk. It is stated that the 
prince’» illness was the reason for his 
absence at the opening of parliament.
Midhal Pasha, who was appointed tlmr among the financiers of Europe 
a minister by the sultan, lut» w*. They i jport is not ready and 
tfsKeS -Ff lie is" tiVe
younger than the constitutional lim-

dent is inaugurated, and a new con
gress comes into existence. The Re
publicans will not take a vote on it; 
they will talk it tot death. During 
the first session of the present con
gress a monetary committee was ap
pointed. Senator Aldrich is a mem
ber from the senate side, and Repre
sentative V^eeland. oi New York,from 
the lower house. During the year the 
commissioners have gone into the 
monetary system of the United 
States. Senator Aldrich spent some

year
“far edip-'-a all previous years in 
initier production and in the profits 
acc-uing to the Alberta farmer. 
Throughout the year an advance was 
made to the patrons of the govern
ment creameries of from 15 to 20 cents 
per pound. In closing up the busi
ness for the year, after all the butter 
has- been sold, we find that the bal
ance checks due to the patrons am
ount to $30,000. This is the largest 
settlement ever made in any year in 
the history oi the government cream
eries. The highest balance check to 
an individual farmer is $138, while 
many get over $100. A patron at Pen- 
hold has received $800 in cash for 
hid support of the government cream
ery this year and many patrons 

uovince have eecurcd
$500 and over.

'This shows,” continued Mr. Mark
er, “what the creameries mean to the 
farmer. It also shows that the farm
er who makes dairying an industry 
is theman who makes the motley. The 
sooner farmers get inb

present -winter. He said there will 
be one hundred meetings held at 
every important centre in the pro
vince. Geo. W„ Scott and H. S. Pear
son, two dairy experts, ' will have 
charge of separate delegations to con
duct the educational tours and they 
will cover the ground thoroughly. An 
important subject of discussion will 
1)3 the technical side of dairying. The 
experts will demonstrate the iise of 
the Babcock test in determining the 
quality of milk and cream. They 
will show the advantage to the farmer 
of keeping records of what ms cows 
are doing as to quantity and quality 
ol the milk. Live stock men will 
also travel with the delegation to lec
ture in dairy stock and thê care to 
be exercised in the feeding and breed- 
ing of dairy cattle. This will dovetail tail the proceeds to the supporters of 
in very nicely with the teennieal side the plant aewding to their patron- 
of (lairying from the creamery stand- ' age. The concern goes on with bor- 
point. Mr. Marker will endeavor to j rowed capital year after year with a 
visit many of the outlying districts|re-adiustment cvjjry seven years, 
from where inquiries have been ro-| This. Mr. Sorensen showed to he the
jaweAfHti wUL ~' ' " "' * !............................ ' '

The pork commission, which met in 
board of trade rooms Monday morn
ing was fortunate in securing tl^g evi
dence of N. H. Sorensen, late of Den
mark, as to the system of co-opera
tion practiced by the farmers oi that
IISÇVrfeMro-Mwrtt"

of co-operation and yet-the principle 
has not been very generally under
stood. The evidence of Mr. Sorensen 
is valuable as it shows wherein Al
berta farmers must have the founda
tion for any co-operat. ' scheme that 
they may promote if wish to fol
low- the example of Denmark.

The features of the Danish co-oper
ative principle as applied to pork 
packing plants are as follows ;—

1— The farmers assume full financial 
obligation for the plant. They assume 
separately and jointly the liabilities 
of the concern by signing bonds. These 
bonds are the basis.on which the con
cern is conducted as they enable all 
the money required to be borrowed 
from the farmers’ banks throughout 
Denmark. The business is carried on 
from year to year on borrowed.capital. 
The farmers sign the bonds on the 
principle of each for, all and all for 
each. They know one another and 
have perfect confidence in each other. 
Circumstances beyond their control 
forced them to spontaneously assume 
this attitude. The Danish ^government 
has no hand in the co-operative prin
ciple but assists materially in secur
ing and safeguarding the market fa
cilities for the finished product.

2— The farmers guarantee to sup
ply the hogs to the co-onerative con
cern in their districts. This they have 
done in spite of attempts made by 
competitive private plants to secure 
the "hogs.

3— Submission of the farmers to the 
directors is conceded. The manage
ment do all the business and return

"To what extent does the govern
ment assisj^the farmers?”’

“Only in the facilitating of market
ing the finished product does the gov
ernment offer any assistance. Bacon 
experts act as advisers to the packing 
companies and see that the square 
deal is given the product on the 
British market’.’

“What are some of the important 
features of the Horsens co-operative 
packing plant?”

“The plant receives shipments from 
an area of twelve miles’ radius and 
has a capacity for 10,000 hogs per 
year. The cost of such a plant with 
the latest sausage- equipment would 
not be more than $80,000 in Denmark. 
This would compare quite favorably 
with the cost in Alberta, for owing to 
the moist climate prevailing in Den
mark bqildings have to be,made more

course are lower in Denmark, but a 
similar plant ought to be built here 
for not more than $100,000. The ma
chinery is. made in England and Ger
many, but the cost is quite as high 
as in Canada.”

Curing in Transit.
In dealing\with the point of getting 

the product on the market, Mr. Soren
sen suggester that as the curing takes 
a certain number of days the process 
might be done in transit, thus short-

THE CONSUMERS’ 
CRY WAS HEARD

Editor of London Economist Says 
There Will be no Rise in the 

Tariff.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 21—F. W. Hirst, edi

tor of the Economist, who returned 
from Canada today, when interviewed, 
said; “I gathered from members of 
the Canadian government that the 
pressure of the Protectionist interests,

e revolt of the consum
er was much stronger. Therefore,there 
is not much fear of any rise in the 
tariff. On the contrary if reduction 
could be made with advantage, or 
without a loss to the revenue there 
would probably be a reduction.

“Lord Milner during his visit to 
Canada himself warned Canadians 
against becoming too “free tradist” 
and seemed to be quite alarmed at 
the prospects of the Canadian tariff

ening the time between the block and being reduced. Personally, I thought

it. Mr. Buxton, president of the Eng
lish Balkan committee, has left Con
stantinople. He was much embar
rassed by the publication of extracts 
from his writings whitfi are hostile to 
the new regime. Mr. Bexton with
drew his last work from the booksell
ers her.*.

TWO CHINAMEN MURDERED

Wheat Shows Increase.

In Winnipeg—Robbery Not the Mo
tive— Are Highbinders Implica
ted? ^

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Cound Ho, a 
Chinese laundryman living at 214 
Jarvis avenue, and his hired man, 
were murdered some time Saturday 
evening. The crime was discovered

only makes $100 in the year in the 
dairy -business, looks upon, the labor 
involved as so much chore work and 
does it half-heartedly. When he 
raise» it to the status of an industry 
and works it on a business basis is 
when he makes the profits.”

The Season's Market.
Mr. Marker makes c very important 

statement regarding the marketing of 
this season’s product. About 450.000 
pounds of Alberta creamery butter 
wpre bought by jobbing firms in Brit
ish Cohimbjia and shipped into the 
Yukon territory. A few years ago 
Eastern butter was supplied to this

Sault Ste. Marie, Midi., Dec. 12 - Ka raan who called for his washing 
The annual report of the Soo canals (hal£ hou^ **,or.e ^mght and 
will show a total freight tonnage for f°u“2 ,t,he , CeJ^‘als ».» well of 
the year of 41,418,890, or an increase blood,’ ,tkc head °j onTe almost
from last year of 16.399,125 tons, completely severed. Last spring an uui.vi „u, ,
Wheat is the only item on the list almost similar crime was committed j markct but thc rntire wag logl
which shows an increase. The total the overhead bridge, when two by tbe shipment of very inferior but-
shipments were 106,121,873, compared [lunese laundrymen were murdered, trr Tho consequence was that thc
with 98,136,775 bushels last year. Iron kut m dlat caae Vie *as ®retJ United States creameries in Califor
ore traffic was 24,627,588 compared manattempt todestroythe traces. - - <*--------
with 39,594,944 tons last year. | „n hafr developed that the murdered

Chinamen arrived from Vancouver
only three weeks ago, Cound Ho hav

ing - " -American Steamer Captured. hng- ^ in this country only fom-
Vancouver, Dec. 19—A dispatch weeks. A good deal of speculation 

from Prince Rupert-received todav has been indulged in as to how the 
stated that Captain Newcorobe, coni-1 murder could have been committed 
mander of thc Dominion 
tection cruiser Kestr 
hauled and cantered _____
felling steamer Seapora for alleged in- by. the fact that the premises on both

nia and in Washington captured the 
trade and held it until Alberta butter 
made a bid for it. . So satisfactory 
did the British Columbia jobbers find 
the Alberta product that it now almost 
entirely supplies the Yukon trade and 
ha* a hold on that market for many

neWCOIQOP, com- muiuci vuu»u wujuiuioi VCara in (ho f
aion fisheries nro- at that hour, when the laundries of i , UI , ,. . .” recentTy war- this class ore usually busy handing „ - C«lum^a tmark«‘ 3
od the Tacoma out washing. This is partly explained nM‘ M.al'ker’ ■ 18 .

fraction oi- the Dominion fisheries 
regulations. The steamer was released 
on payment of a line of $1,600. _

v>

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

Christmas Shoppers
Will find our store open 
eve-y night until 10 o’clock 
until Christmas. Clu ist- 
mas tive we will be open 
till 11 o’clock*

Christmas Presents
For everyone can be easily 
chosen from our big stock.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
3*7 Jasps* Am., East.

sides are vacant. There is no clue to 
the crime. Money found in the shop 
indicates that robbery is not the mo
tive, unless the murderers were dis
turbed. . While suspicion as usual 
points to low-class foreigners, there 
is more than a small chance that 
highbinders are implicated.

ENTHUSIASM DAMPENED.

German Peoole Not so Elated Over
New Qerman-American Postal
Rate.

Berlin, Dec. 31.—There is less en
thusiasm over the two-cent German- 
American letter rate, effective on Jan.
1st, owing to the tardy realization 
that the new rate is only available 
for letters going direct to America 
from German points. The people.
therefore, to secure its advantage,__
must keep posted on thc sailings, be-1 the 
sides holding letters until some Ger
man liner departs. This necessitates 
emhirra (sine delays, as the bulk of 

, the letters for the United States dur- 
, ing the winter go by English and 
I French lines. Pressure will be brought 
to bear upon the Imperial govern
ment to extend the cheaper rates, re
gardless of the route the letters take.

Killed in French Train Wreck.
Limoges. France, dec. 16—Fifteen 

persons were killed and thirty others 
injured today in a collision between 
a freight and a passenger train on 
the Pouch tunnel, between this city 
and Bfive. After the accident fire 
broke out and most of the victims, iiv- 
ctiding the engineer of the passenger 

t train, who were pinned under thc 
1 wreckage, were burned to death. So 
intense was the heat from the burn
ing train that the work of rescue was 

'at times stopped. /

competitive one, ns, every province in 
Canada ships butter there, also the 
States across the border and even 
Australia. The Yukon market which 
the Government creameries o? Alberta 
have secured removes at once 450,000 
pounds from a competitive market 
and leaves ? splendid opening in 
British Columbia itself, for the pro
duct of thc private creameries in this 
province which they would not oth
erwise have. In this way the system 
of government creameries as it is car
ried on not only benefits the farfners 
who patronize them, but it-also bene
fits thc patrons of the private cream
eries m Alberta by leaving the British 
Columbia" market practically open to 
them. More than this, with all the 
creamery butter going to an export 
market the farmers of the province 
who have no access to a creamery and 
made-dairy butter have thc local mar
ket much to themselves. So you see 

op -ration of the government 
creameries has far reachin" effects. 

The Local Market.
Whil - n , stone U left unturned to 

si- that the export butter is thc very 
best and that conditions -arc right. 
Mr. Marker points out that the local 
situation can be much improved. At 
the present tiipe about 40 cars of 
home-made dairy butter are shipped 
east and sold on the Montreal mar- 
kettas bakers' butter or "to be refined 
in eastern creameries. To replace thi 
about 40 ear loads of east-in butter 
are coming into this province each 
year and sells at double the price ob
tained for the export dairy butter 
What the farmers must do is to pro
duce a better grade of dairy butter s 
as to entirely shut off the imported 
article irom other provinces. On 
every car load of the present grade 
of dairy butter going east there is a 
direct loss of $1,500 to somebody when 
it is taken into consideration that 

(car load comes west for every one 
Land, that goes east and the incoming car 

raid brings double the price of the out-

— s -u- -«.-r--__
'-îÇy.

Fenian Raid Veterans Want
Kingston. Dec. 16.—Fenian 

veterans are to petition the Domin- going car load, 
ion government for grants of land The Yukon Trade,
similar to those given to the South Reverting to the Yukon trade Mr. 
African veterans in the west. Marker said that this market has been

________________ • • - • ' ■ --■ - - '•

‘1’oe- object -of this winter's cam
paign,’’ concluded Mr. Marker, "is 
to deal with a few salient points in 
practical dairying and ttr handle them 
thoroughly.”

24 YEARS AGO T0DAÏ
Taken. From the Files ef the Edmon

ton Bulletin, Saturday, December
20th, 1884.

Cold and calm all week.
The bridge across the Blind river 

is completed.
Stock ducks were seen at Lac La 

Biche on December last.
Monday was the first really cold 

day of the season.
Children's Christmas tree festival in 

the Methodist Church on Thursday— 
Christmas evening.

Beautiful mirages noticeable from 
town on Thursday morning on the 
Fort Saskatchewan trail, south side.

The walls of a house intended as a 
stopping place are erected on the bank 
ef the .Pipestone creek, on the Bow 
river trail.

Mr. Paradis, of Fôrt Saskatchewan, 
has rented Lauder’s building on 
Fraser avenue and is fitting it up for 
use as a wagon shop.

A second black rabbit has been kill
ed at Edmonton. F. D. Wilson, of 
the Hudson Bay Company, has the 
skin. Still another has been killed at 
Victoria. .

A new skating rink has been cleared 
off on the ice of the river in front of 
Ross’s hotel. Owing to the cold wea
ther, it has not been much patronized 
as yet.

A throat disease resembling quinsey 
has been prevalent among the chil 
dren at Fort Saskatchewan for some 
time and has caused several deaths. 
It is abating.

Alex. Fraser, of Clover Bar, shot 
two ptarmigan last week. The birds 
are smaller than a prairie chicken 
pure white except two black feathers 
in the tail, and the legs partly fea
thered.

Travellers for Calgary require to 
load up well with cash before starting 
The usual price for feeding hay to a 
teem all night is $1. Barker’s, tat 
Battle River, is said to be the only 
exception.

The proposed school district at Fort 
Saskatchewan will have an area of 
about 32 square miles, adult popula 
tion 56, qliildren of school age 33, 
total population 102; taxable property, 
$71,300. Voting on Wednesday, Janu
ary 21st, in J. Reid’s.-house.

Monday next is the shortest day.
Coal mines are booming this week.
H. S. Young, of the Hudson Bay 

Company, left for Lac La Biche on 
Friday morning.

WT. Walker and family removed to 
the farm on the south side on Mon
day last.

C. Stewart, of Jarvis & Stewart, ar
rived from Calgary on Friday evening 
last.

W« McKay purchased two lots on 
the Robertson and McGinn estate this 
week for $150.

F. B- Wilson, of the Hudson Bay 
Company, left on Friday for Prince 
Albert. He will be ( absent for a 
month or two.

consumer. Ttte bacon might be cured 
in large vats at the temperature re
quired. This is not necessary in the 
case of the Danish product, as it is 
only four days’ journey from the 
British market, but it might be suc
cessfully worked from Canadian 
ports.

“What is the history of the devel
opment of the first plant?”

"‘The co-operative idea is perpetu
ated every seven years. A clèail 
sweep is made of the financial stand
ing of the concern, and guarantee 
bonds are again circulated. At the 
beginning there were from 1,200 to 
1,400 farmers with the co-operative 
scheme, and now there are about 
3,0C0.”

Hog Industry Doubled.
Replying to the question of the ef

fect that the co-operative plants had 
on the prices of live hogs, Mr. Soren
sen told of the private' concerns pay
ing on a live weight basis.thusgiv- 
inganinducement to poorer farmers.to 
sell them their hogs. It was soon 
seen that the proper basis is dead 
weight.

At one time there were twenty-two 
private packing plants in operation 
in Denmark, but these have been re
duced by six. Since 1886 thirty-three 
co-operative plants have been estab
lished and the hog output has never 
been more than doubled^

Defrauded State Out of $19,306 in 
Furniture Contract.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 18.-^Four 
men, one a contractor, and three for
mer officials of the state of Pennsyl
vania, who were convicted of grafting 
in connection with a contract for fur
nishing the new capitol, were today 
sentenced by Judge Kunkel in the 
Dauphin county court to two years 
imprisonment in the Eastern peniten
tiary and a fine of $500 each. The 
men are John Saunders, the contract
or for the capital furnishings, Wm. P.

founders. '
“What were the circumstances lead

ing ut> to the co-operation of the far
mers?” Mr. Sorensen was asked 
through C. Marker, who acted as in 
ternreter.

In 1886 the introduetiotrof the pro
tective pritotpl® 'n ■Germany’s fiscal 
noliev left Denmark without a market 
for farm nroduce. The co-operative 
idea Was begun in connection with 
the creameries and spread to the hog 
industry. Several meetings were held 
under the direction of the Horsens
Agricultural society when eatimates „.. , ...
were procured of the money required Snider of Spring City former auditor
to establish a plant, the means of pro
curing it and the number of hogs 
available. The reliability of each far
mer was decided on and a guarantee 
bond was submitted to each.. A di
vision of the country was made into 
districts which were proportioned in 
area to the number of hogs that each 
could supply.

After the initial difficulties were 
surmounted a determined effort was 
made to secure a good place on the 
British market and to investigate the 
Irish system of hog production. Pure 
bred Yorkshire boars were procured 
and Denmark succeeded in getting a 
satisfactory reputation in point oi 
quality and uniformity.”

Mr. Marker read several statements 
to the commission, dealing with the 
practical side of the bacon industry 
in Denmark. In eight years the av
erage selling price per year for bacon 
ranged from $10.74 to $12.93 per hun
dred pounds. The number of oo-ope-

general, Wm. L. Mathus, of Media 
former state treasurer, James M. Shu
maker, of Johnstown, former superin
tendent of public grounds and build
ings.

Immediattely after sentence was 
pronounced, the defendants were re
manded to the custody of the sheriff 
and taken to a side room pending ap
plication for a supersedeas, which 
was made in the superior court at 
Philadelphia. As soon as it is grant
ed, the defendants will offer bail 
pending an appeal to the superior 
court.

The men were convicted of defraud
ing the state out of $19,306 in a con
tract for wooden furniture. Judge 
Kundel on Friday of last week re
fused a motion for a new trial and 
the sentencing of the quartette fol
lowed to-day.

The capitol investigation commis
sion which conducted the inquiry 
into the “-trimmings” of the new state

the motive underlying this observa
tion was more obvious than patriotic.

“As regards the British preference 
no one I met seemed to think it rea
sonable to demand from the mother 
Country more than Canada already 
got, namely, a free market, a free 
navy and what Canadians are, for the 
moment, especially interested in; the 
facilities for borrowing large sums of 
money at a reasonable rate of inter
est.

Apart from all this what is, per
haps, most important for Canada is 
a commercial understanding with the 
United States, which would lead to 
a reciprocal agreement and great mut
ual advantage. So far as the Mother 
Country is concerned, we may be sure 
that any thing which makes Canada 
move prosperous will indirectly bene
fit us.”

( Castro Orders Rifles.
The Berlin correspondent of the , 

Standard says that President Castro, 
of Venezuela, has ordered 50,000 Mau
ser rifles from the Loew company, of 
Berlin, and is negotiating with three 
German builders for two battleships 
and four fast cruisers, but the terms 
have not yet been arranged. Presi
dent Castro offered half payment in 
advance and the remainder upon the 
delivery of the vessels,, but the ship
builders, in view: of the unsettled con- 

■of • Y.qn.ezjiigaji^iist jupon «d- - 
security for the remaining 

all. President Cast*, according to 
the corresnondent, contemplates ord
ering artillery from the "Krupps. He 
has asked the permission of- the gov
ernment to engage German military 
and naval officers to reorganize the 
Venezuelan army and establish a 
navy. It is understood that the gov
ernment will grant the required per
mission.

Danish Bark in Blizzard.
The Danish bark, Ha Vila. Captain 

Duysen, which arrived at Falmouth 
yesterday, fifty days overdue^ from 
Tacoma, reports that in a blizzard on 
October 15, four men were washed 
overboard. Three of the men were 
rescued, but the other, a German, was 
drowned. The vessel afterward met 
many icebergs.

World Saves in Luxuries.
The report of the De Beers Diamond 

company for the fiscal year ending 
last June, shows a falling off of nearly 
$10,000,000 in profits. The year’s gains 
were only $3,620.000 as compared with 
$13,000.000 in the year ending June, 
1907. This shows the world’s saving 
in luxuries during a year of depres
sion. x ' - ' , .

' I

rat-ive plants in operation in 1907 was, capitol wound up its affairs yesterday 
33. These handled 1,311,241 hogs, an ' and gave the State Treasurer Sheats 

,,f an arm ner niant. The n check for $4.018.84, the amount of
the unepended balance of the appro
priation of $100,000 voted to tne com

average of 40,60© hogs per plant, 
average weight per live hog wac 190.7 
lbs. and the dressed weight 143 3 lbs. 
The average weight ol bacon was 119 
lbs., being 62.4 per cent of the live 
weight. The by-products, such as the 
head, feet, casings, etc., were all sold 
in England, Germany and Ireland. 
The 119 lbs. of bacon at $12-39 per ton 
would give $14.74, the by-products 
would amount to $2.C2. From this 
total of $16.76 operating expenses of 
67

mission by the legislature of 1907.

TWO BLOWN TO PIECES

By Dynamite Explosion in Northern 
Ontario Mine—Third Fatally In
jured.

C-obalt, Dec. 21.—A terrible explo- 
— . - . . .aion occurred in the Temiskaming

_. cents would be deducted, giving a (jold Roofe Mine several days ago. 
balance profit per hog of $16.09. This ; information of which has just been 
is equivalent to 8.44 cents per lb. live received. Thc dead arc ..Michael Do

herty, North Bay ; Alfred" Rioux, Sud
bury, both y dung men and utimar- 
ried; William Brennan, midde-aged. 
marled, of Cache Bay, near North

weight.
No Overproduction,

“Does the bacon industry in Den
mark ever suffer from over produc-j fatally injured. " The bodies o 
tion?” asked Mr. Harrison. the victims were sent to North Bay.

"There is never any danger of that, | Brennan is in the New Liskeard Hos- 
as there is a heavy demand for bacon pita. Eli Lalonde," mine, foreman 
of the world’s market. Bacon prduc- and Miner La Valles, escaped with 
tin in Eurpe decreasing n the whle, their Uves. Doherty and Rioux were 
instead f increasing. ! blown to pieces. Brennan’s skull was

“Is there any inducement to grow shattered. The explosion is believed 
more hogs at one sea-on than an- l(l have been caused by the acciden- 
other?” 1 tal discharge of a .portion oi a stick

“No, the production dose not vary 0f <ivnamit<? which remained in. the 
according to the seasons. Extensive drill'after the original firing had taken 
root culture enables the farmers to place. The bottom of the shaft is 75 
keep .the dairy and bacon industry ivet below the surface.
uniform throughout the year.” j __ :-----------------------------

”What system of pavment is adopts Almost Suffocated By Coal Gas. 
ed?” « Kingston, Dec. 21.—Harold Nichol-

“An advance payment is made on son, of Portsmouth, wite and baby,, 
the basis of dead weight as soon as and brother came within an ace of be-

Eight Hour Measure for Miners.
The bill providing 'for an eight-hour 

day in coal mines, which has been in 
process of amendment, becaipe' actu
ally a measure for a nine-hour day 
wlien it was adopted by the House of 
Lords this morning. It becomes effec
tive July 1. The bill originally con
templated eight hours from the sur
face, but the opponents eliminated 
the time occupied in descending and 
ascending the workings, calculated at 
half an hour each way. The result is 
that eight full hours must be spent 
in actual labor below ground.

Awards for Life Saving Test.
The examination oi women memb

ers of the fashionable bath clubs for 
awards by the Royal Life Saving so
ciety; took place when seven members 
passed the tests,, among them being 
Miss Palliser, the singer, and Felic
ity Tree, daughter of the actor man
ager. Another woman. Miss Johnson, 
passed a specially difficult test, which 
requires a candidate to be fully cloth
ed and in that condition carry a per
son on the surface of the! water -a 
distance of twenty yards, swim a dist
ance of 600 yards bv the breast, hack 
and side stroke, undress on the sur
face of the water, dive from the sur
face and raise ail object from the 
bottom of the bath, dive neatljl -from 
two heights, and in addition. pQrfdrBr*
three" movements 
ming.

ic svinp-

HIGHBINDERS AT WORK.

Wealthy Chinese Woman Crazed by 
Chinese Tyranny.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Fearing high
binders were about to decapitate her, 
Mrs. George Ah Wong, daughter of a 
wealthy Chicago merchant, married a 
Chinese restauranter and laundry- 
man at Plano, Ill. Early today she

the hogs are killed. At the end of the ing suffocated by coal gas. When hacked off the head of her three-year- 
ye ar the balance is divided according Nicholson awoke he was very sick. I old daughter, gave out to her twochil-
to the patronage of each farmer. So In a few minutes he revived and | dren wood alcohol, and hurled herself
close is the price figured that the found the other® unconscious in bed. in front of a Burlington passenger
final payment is only about one cent He carried the others out just in time train by which she was instantly
per pound.” | to save their lives. ■ killed. »

entes
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
ROSE RIDGE SCHOOL CLOSING, leaves for that point shortly after

Christmas.Bose Ridge school district No. 45, 
Miss Anna Flynn teacher, closed 
Monday, Dec. 7th. A good programme 
was rendered, after which lunch was 
served. The programme was a* fol
lows: Chorus, “The Merry Sunshine,"' 
school ; recitation, “Santa and the 
Mouse,” Kathleen Flynn; recitation. 
“Don’t Give up, Boys,” Karl Kieeer; 
mouthorgan solo, Emmétt Flynn; rec
itation, “A Mortifying Mistake,” 
Gretta Wells; song, “Jack Frost,” 
.Austin and fiuth Hetherington ; rec
itation. “Grumbling Old Woman,” 
May belle Silliman ; recitation, “When 
I’m a Man,” Leonard Kieser; recita
tion, “Making Calls,V Marjorie Mc- 
Donell i‘. song and violin, “Peek-a; 
boo,” Virgine and Edward Lahrie ; 
recitation, “Now,” Lizzie Brennies : 
recitation, “Grandma Dethroned,” 
Emmet Flynn ; German song, Bertha 
and Annie Kieser; recitation, “Dis
gusted Big Brother.” Otto Brennies ; 
recitation, “Jack, be Nimble," Jus
tine Labrie ; dialogue, “A Rose and 
a_ Thorn,” Joe, Gretta and Kathleen 
Flynn and Maybelle Silliman ; recita
tion, “Who Made the Speech?” Bilda 
Flynn ; recitation. “What I’d Like to 
Be,” Austin Hetherington : chorus, 
“Glad Bells of Christmas,” school ; 
recitation, “Country School,” Gerttie 
Flynn ; recitation, “What He Likes 
Beat,” Albert Wells ; song, “Little 
Grey Kitty,” Emmet and Bilda Flynn ; 
recitation, “I’ve Something in My 
Pocket,” Bertha Kieser ; recitation, 
"What I Know,” Mary" Juckmes; 
speeph, Jerome Wells ; recitation, 
"Spelling Kitten,” Mary Flynn; vio
lin solo, Edward Labrie ; recitation, 
“Little Miss Mischief,” Buth Hether
ington ; song, “Pictures no Artist can 
Paint,” Maybelle Silliman; recitation, 
“Trip to Poppy land,’’Emma Bren
nies; , recitation, "The Old Hen,” 
Theresa Kieser; song, “Lily Dale,” 
Gertie and Kathleen Flynn ; recita
tion, “Not to be Kissed,” Anna Kie
ser; recitation. "The Tortoise,” Ed
ward Labrie ; chorus, “Just Before the 
Battle, Mother,” school; speech, 
teacher ; song, “God Save the King.”

Mr. McCormick, late accountant in 
the Battleford branch oi the Bank of 
British North America, left on Sunday 
tnorning’s train for Quill lake to open 
up a branch of the bank at that point. 
On the evening of the 12th instant Mr. 
McCormick was the guest of honor at 
a banquet given by his many friends 
in town as a token of the esteem in 
which he has been held.

F. Wright has returned to the Bat- 
tlefor dbranch of the Bank of British 
North America after three weeks’ re
lieving in the north town.

Harry Detwiller has been confined 
to his house for a couple of days ow
ing to a light attack of the grip.

The North Battleford Quadrille 
club’s second dance came off on the 
eve of the 15th and proved a huge 
success. These dances are great fav
orites among the dancing people in 
town.

Messra. Maher,' Klaehn and Curry 
were elected town councillors last 
Monday and their election was met 
with approval by the citizens of the, 
town.

A quiet wedding took place on the 
morning of the 16th, when Miss Clara 
Deans was united in marriage to Mr. 
Johnston, of Scott, Sask. The happy 
couple left on the eastbound train 
the same morning and will return to 
Scott shortly after Christmas.

Mr. Kennedy, the well known hunts
man of Battleford, returned on Satur
day after a week's shooting in the 
woods. He says that game is very 
scarce this year one deer being tlie 
result of his outing.

Wm. Coop leaves in a few days for 
his former home in Blackpool, Eng., 
owing io his late illness. Mr. Coop 
will be much missed and it is hoped 
will return in the spring when he re
gains his health.

North Battleford, Dec. 19th.
MANLY

Bulletin News Service.
The new Presbyterian church at 

Pine Bidge was opened last Senday 
and a number of the Manly settlers 
attended. Two services were held 
one at 11.30 a.m.. and another at 5 
p.m., coducted by Bev. Dr. M:

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.Tj a r> j Tt H-in-, v Amu even uy rvev. ui. m
.Bcav-.A-.®- and sons Har- Queen, of Edmonton, and Bev. Mr.

Athol, visited at Vegreville Forbes, o{ Port Saskatchewan, the 
n t?C , ... . . , , I convener of the district. Ten infantviritor in-town on ThTr^af’ baptisms were performed and the sac
W. J. Rutherford returned from a rament was administered at the

morning service. 'Miss Neely preeid- business trip to Edmonton on Thurs-|ed at the organ. Several solos were
ol.. o;__ . , „ 1 rendered and an ant^m “Rock ofdcoreZ SK retumedonTues-:A . was 9ung-. The Rev. Mr. 

day from a business visit to Vegre- cie&, the Methodist preacher, led
O; M. Biggar, barrister of Edmon- j alUreJ, the
w "Tt® v¥lt1°Ll? t0*n F”da>'" bail getting into Stony Plain in time 

3 ,0r Fhort Sa®kate?l; to be dispatched on Saturday morn- 
ewan on Wednesday, where she w,ll|ing which greatly facilitates the cor-

pondence of the district, 
ir. and Mrs, Getzinger visited Ëd-

spend her Christmas holidays
Mrs. H. G. Hunter, of Waterous, 

Bask., is visiting her sister, Mrs. I. 
Winters.

Miss A. Swanston spent Wednesday
in Mannville.

H. P. Fieldhouse of Wainwright 
was in town on-Thursday.

The opening of the Allendale school
house sec. HF52-5, was celebrated by 
a grand bal^ on Friday night.

Harry Bowtell, homestead inspec
tor, paid a business visit to Islay on 
Saturday.

C. E. Henry of Wainwright was a 
visitor in town on Thursday.

Wm- Steele left on Saturday for a 
couple of months visit with friends 
in Ontario.

Joe Hing, Chinaman, has opened 
up;» restaurant in the block formerly 
occupied by J. D. Nickle.

L. Miniers and Joe Denoncourt yf 
Wainwright visited town on Thurs
day.

J. H. Trimble of Islay was a visitor 
in town on Friday.

H. H Robertson, barrister of Ed
monton was in town on Thursday in 
connection with the district court sit
tings.

B. Cullett of Wainwright spent 
Thursday in town.

J. C. Biggs of Edmonton was in 
town on Friday.

Rod. McRae and wife left on Friday 
for a visit at their old home at Van- 
kleek Hill, Ont.

mon ton during the. week. Mr. Charles 
also went to Edmonton on business.

An exciting time was experienced 
by Mrs. Walker and the teacher, who 

a is staying with the , letter, at Meanly 
last. Saturday morning. The çhimney 
• f the Walker home caught nre and 
the shingles on the roof were ignited. 
There would have been a serious fire 
i Mr. James Neville had not ap
peared on the scene, Mr- Walker be 
infc awav on local improvement work 
Mr. Neville’s action was prompt.

John A McPherson, M.P.P., he' 1 
a political meeting last Thursday a' 
Manly choo .

With the advent of a little more 
snow the settlers will commence get
ting out saw logs.

Dan Brox passed through Manly 
en route to his homestead west of 
White Lake.

Manly, Dec. 19.

SOLDIERS’ RECKLESS. FOLLY. J
■ ____

Cause Consternation In Puerto Cortez; 
—Foreigners Were in Danger.

Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Dec. 18.— 
Last night forty or fifty of the soldiers 
in the Quartet, having filled up on a 
guarditote and taking advantage of 
the absence of the commandant, muti
nied and started up the main streete 
firing their guns at everything in 
sight. They fired into several houses, 
but fortunately, no one was hit. The 
home of the American, agént of the 
Central Steamship Company, was 
punctured bv one of the bullets. The 
town was in terror for a time and 
word was despatched to the United 
States gunboat Dubuque, which lay" 
out into the offing. At the same 
time the American consul, A. W. 
Brckwood. jun., taking his life in his 
own hands, walked out into the mid
dle of the mutineers and warned 
them to be careful not to injure any 
American or foreigner. Mr. Brock- 
wood talked so earnestly and pointed 
to the gunboat in the habor with such 
significance that the reckless men re
turned to their barracks. Meanwhile 
the commander of the Dubuque sent a 
boatload of soldiers ashore, but the 
commanding officer did not require 
them as the trouble was then over.

HIS LIFE FOR SCIENCE.
Chemistry Professor Dies From X- 

Ray Experiments on Himself.
Wooster, O., Dec. 21.—Prof. Wm. Z. 

Bennett, for twenty-five years at the 
head of the department of chemistry 
of the University of Wooster, is a 
martyr to science and has been taken 
to a hospital in Cleveland in the hope 
of saving his life. The trouble Dr. 
Bennett is suffering from is disinte
gration of the breast bone, the result 
of an injury sustained while experi
menting with an X-ray. During the 
early days after the discovery of the 
X-ray Dr. Bennett was among those 
who made scientific researches in an 
effort to develop its use in medical 
and surgical work. Dr. Bennett, rath
er than experiment on others, used 
the rays on himself. The conditions 
were not jttst right and Prof. Bennett 
was burned on the breast. This 
wound never healed.
WHITELAW REID TOO LAVISH.

American Ambassador to England to 
be Recalled.

London, Dec. 20—It is stated in dip
lomatic circles that Whitelaw Reid 
will quit the diplomatic service wlten 
the new administration comes into 
power at Washington. Mr. Reid has 
caused it to be known that he is willing 
to continue at his post, but was un
able to obtain any intimation from 
Washington that President Taft would 
be pleased to permit him to remain at 
the court of St; James. Society will 
part with Reid reluctantly. The am
bassador .was a most lavish entertain- 
:er. He set such a pace in the luxury 
and splendor of ambassadorial recep
tions, dinners, luncheons and balls 
that even the Russian, French and 
German ambassadors who control 
huge sums for purposes of entertain 

.ment could not keep up with the am
bassador from America. A story has 
reached London from Washington 
to the effect that the extravagant 
splendor maintained by Reid has 
displeased the president and incom
ing president. It is said Taft expres
ses the desire that the new ambassa
dor, whoever he shall be, shall" revert 
to the simplicity of former ambassa
dors.

REPORTS ARE CONFLICTI NG.

a- Jy>:> hiy}»
, DECEMBER 22,1903.

RECKLESS DEMAGOGUE
New York World So Terme ex-Preeldent 

of United Stetee, Who Suggeete that 
Paper Should Be Proaecuted for 
Criminal Llbel-*Leee Mnjeete the 
Issue.

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE

F. Tolzke Algrtned 
Action to Collect 
Taxes.

Concerning 
Arrears in

THE BLINDMA1S VALLEY 
WANTS A RAILWAY LINE

^WtelL.U8inWright Farther irr^heoi is closed atFred
ne wed old acquaint ances around
town on Friday.

The district court for December was 
held in the town hall on Thursday, 
His Honor Judge Taylor presiding. 
The following actions were tried :

M. Guinness vs. McCord. This ac
tion was for negligence in caring for 
cattle, and a counterclaim by the de
fendant for keeping and caring for 
cattle and for goods sold. Judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff in the action, 
and in favor of the defendant for the 
the counterclaim. Norman Murray, 
solicitor for the plaintiff, and C. L. 
Freeman for the defendant.

Henry Vs. Good. The plaintiff’s- ac
tion was for a bill of sale in which he 
received judgment for $283. C. I. 
Freeman, solicitor for the plaintiff, 
end Norman Murray for the defend
ant.

Fair & Co. vs. Hume & Henry. The 
plaintiff’s action was for two bills of 
sale. Judgment was reserved. Nor
man Murray, solicitor for the plain
tiffs and G. L. Freeman for the le- 
fendants.

Thompson vs. McCleieter. The ac
tion was for promissory notes given 
by the defendant in in favor f 
Thompson. ' Judgment was reserved. 
H. H. Heberts on of Edmonton, solic
itor for the plaintiff and C. L. Free
man for the defendant.

Bex vs; Miniers. In this action the 
accused was acquitted on a charge of 
theft. Prosecuting Attorney Leek act
ed: for the ’crown and H. V. Field- 
house of Wainwright for the defen
dant.

The municipal elections on Monday 
resulted in some very close contests 
For mayor Dr. G H. W. Byan was 
victorious over H. N. Stephens by 44- 
39. For councillors A. Roseborough, 
W. E. Craig and G. E. Hayward were 
elected by the following number of 
votes : A. Roseborough 58, W. E. Craig 
53. G. E Hayward 41 and J. Graham 
33 On Tuesday night they were ser
enaded by the band.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Sydney Simpson, teller in the 
Battleford branch of the Bank of Ham
ilton, b(is accepted a position with .
the Bank of Montreal. Regina, and

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

"Rie home of Mark Latim has been 
quarantined. Miss Annie Ottewell, 
who resides there, has diphtheria.

H. S. Parlee has gone to the East
ern States to spend his ("hrisumas 
holidays at home. A

Mrs. Hanson left cu Thursday log 
British Ooluipbia to spend the holi
days with her sen. Mr. Hanson will 
bllow about New Year.
present, as the teacher is in quaran
tine.

The Christmas Tree, which was to 
be held in the Etat Clover Bar School- 
house on December 21, has been posi
tioned until Christmas night, Decem
ber 25th.

Hamilton Lackey, jun., has arçiyed 
home for the holidays.

The Christmas Tree in Fairmount 
oil Friday evening was a splendid suc
cess. The weather could not have 
been better and everyone was in good 
spirits. The programme, although 
not very long, was good considering 
tlie time taken to prepare. The pas
tor,, Rev. J. M. Fawcett, occupied the 
chair. Santa Claus arrived just as 
the children were singing their last 
chorus and distributed the beautiful 
boxes full of candy and nuts to the 
children. The proceeds amounted to 
*10.95.

Ardrossan, December 19th.

From one Quarter Balkan Trouble is 
Over, From Another it is moer 
Serious.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—Owing to the fact 
that Kiamil Pasha refuses to enter
tain the suggestion made by Austria 
that Turkey should pay compensation 
for the damage done to tile trade of 
the dual empire, a meeting of the Aus
trian ministry held Saturday, it is 
reported, showed a disposition not -to 
pay the Turkish claim tor compensa
tion for the annexation of Bosnia 
end Herzegovina. The Turkish pro
posal was that Austria should take 
over a considerable share of the Otto
man public, debt. If this decision ci 
Austria should prove true, the situa
tion is greatly increased in serious
ness. .

On the other hand, news comes 
from Constantinople that the Auatrra- 
Turkish negotiations are so far ad-’ 
vanced that Austria, while refusing 
to take over any part of the Turkish 
public debt is willing to pay a sum. 
still to be decided upon, which will 
'be placed as a charge on the re
venues of Bosnia and Hcrzogovina, 
the dual empire guaranteeing pay
ment.

HOLDEN.
Bulletin News- Service.

Holden wants a hotel.
Wm. Page, butcher, has brought his 

dwelling to town and is busy prepar
ing to open his butcher shop.

R. Allan's building is nearly com
pleted. Mr. Allan’s opening a real 
estate, loan and insurance business.

Buddy Minnford’s boarding house 
is almost completed arid in a short 
time Mr. Minnford will be in a posi
tion to accommodate the travelling 
publie.

Holden also needs a furniture 
store, a harness shop, a jeweller, a 
lawyer, a dentist, a second hardware 
store, another general store, a good 
newspaper and a live editor. In 
short, Holden needs every business 
represented.

N. M. Smith shipped three tons of 
poultry to P. Bums A Co., last Mon
day. Mr. Grosland also shipped a 
large consignment. There has been 
more poultry bought in Holden than 
nil the other towns on the G.T.P. in 
Alberta put together.

The farmers are taking advantake 
of Mr. Mohler’e enterprise and are 
bringing their grain to Holden. It s 
surprising the amount of grain being 
sold here this year.

Holden, Dec. 18.

Stabbed by an Italian.
Madison, Wis„ Dec. 20.—Binnie 

Hess, aged 20, is lying at the point of 
death in the city hospital from a 
wound inflicted with a knife by Vito 
Casceo, 19 years ago, an Italian. The 
stabbing occurred on the street at six 
o’clock tonight, following a quarrel 
which the two had a few minutes be
fore at the park bowling alleys. Hess 
left the alleys after the trouble, and 
while on his way home Casceo came 
running un from behind and staibbed 
him over the heart.

New York, Deb. 17—The World in ,tn 
answer to President Rooseevlt’S refer
ence to that paper ita his specie? message 
to congress says editorially :

“Mr. Roosevelt is mistaken. He cannot 
muzzle the World, while no amount of 
Billingsgate on his part can alter our 
determination to treat him with judicial 
impartiality and scrupulous fairness. We 
repeat What We have already said, that 
the congress of the United States should 
make a thorough investigation of the 
whole Panama "transaction, that the full 
truth may be known to the American 
people.

“The World appreciates the import
ance and significance of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
statement when he declares to congress 
that the proprietor of the VVogld should 
be prosecuted for libel by the govern
mental authorities and that the attorney 
general has under consideration the form 
under which the proceedings against Mr. 
Puliter shall be brought. TMs is the 
first time a president ever asserted the 
doctrine of lese majeste or proposed in 
the absence of specific legislation, the 
criminal prosecution by the government 
of citizens who criticized the conduct of 
the government or the conduct of indi
viduals who may have Bad business deal
ings with the government. Neither the 
King of Great Britain nor the German 
Emperor will venture to arrogate such 
power to himself. John Adams attempt
ed to enforce the sedition law and de
stroyed the federalist party in America. 
Yet Mr. Roosevelt in the absence of law, 
officially proposes to use all the power of 
the greatest power on earth to cripple 
freedom of the press on the pretext that 
the government itself has been libelled 
and is the government.

What the World Did.*

“It is true that the World printed the 
public reports concerning the Panama 
canal affair which resulted from Win. 
Cromwell Nelson’s appeal to the district 
attorney’s office during the recent cam
paign, to prevent the publication of a 
story which was said to be in the hands 
of the Democracy national committee. It 
was Mr. Cromwell’s own action which 
raised the issue in the campaign.

.“It is true also that when Mr. Roose
velt made his attack upon Delaven 
Smith, the World called attention to cer
tain statements, which Mr. Roosevelt 
must have known to be false or mislead
ing, and appealed to congress to end all 
scandal by a full" and impartial investi
gation. . If this be treason, let Mr. 
Roosevelt make the most of it.

“Mr. Eoosevelt’srlamentable habit of 
inaccurate statement makes it impossible 
to accept either his judgments or his 
conclusions.

“fn his message he does not state cor
rectly, even so simple a matter as the 
pretended causes of bis grievances.

Reputation for Veracity.
."The World : has «ever said that Chas.

.< U. Tuft, or Douglas Robinson made any 
profits whatever. Mr. Taft denied that 
he was concerned ifi the transaction in 
any way, which deqial the World pub
lished and accepted,, It would have been 
equally glad to print. My. Robinsonts 
denial could it have, succeeded in obtain
ing one from him, as it frequently at
tempted. The World has no evidence that 
he was associated with Mr, Cromwell, 
and would accept his word to that effect ; 
for Mr. ItclAisbn isTie estftriable gentle
man çf high character, whose reputation 
for veracity is infinitely better 4bun that 
of his distinguished brother-in-law.

“If the - W,orld has libelled anybody, 
we hope it will be punished but we do 
Hot intend to be intimidated by Mr. 
Roosevelt's threats or by Mr. Roosevelt’s 
denunciation, or by Mr. Roosevelt's 
power.

“No other living man so grossly libels 
the United States as does this president, 
w-lio- besmirches congress, bulldozes 
judges, assails the integrity of courts, 
slanders private citizens and who aas 
shown himself the most reckless, unscru
pulous demagogue whom the American 
people ever trusted with power and authority.

We sày this, not in anger, but in 
sincere sorrow.

“The World has Immeasurably- more 
respect for the office of the president of 

United States than Theodore Roose- 
yelt has ever showh during the years 
ip which he has maintained a feign of 
terror and violated the honor of both 
public officials and private citizens who 
opposed his policies or thwarted 'him to nis purposes.

"iSo far as the World is concerned its 
proprietor may go to jail if Mr. Roose- 
. 1 succeeds as he threatens, hut even
in jail the World will not cease to be a 
fearless champion of free speech, a free 
press and a free people.”

Regina, Sask., Dec. 18—In tlie legis
lature yesterday A. F. Totzke, Liberal, 
of Vonda, gave notice he would ques
tion the government on Friday as to 
its recent action in the forfeiture pro
ceedings for recovery of arrears in 
taxation; also as to what foundation 
there was for the Winnipeg despatch 
to the effect that Winnipeg financial 
and loan companies were alarmed at 
thé drastic action in connection with 
these forfeitures; apd further, does the. 
government, at any, time, sell lands 
i-or non-payment of taxes without giv
ing notice thereof. He also asks when 
the next court for tlie confirmation of 
the arrears will be held and what ac
tion will be taken in regard to de
linquencies, and what opportunities 
are given the parties interested to re
deem their lands.

Premier Scott informed J. E. Brad
shaw, Conservative, Prince Albert 
City, that the province never owned 
lands within Lloydminster other than 
the road allowances or streets, and 
none of these were in any way alien
ated.

In reply to Mr. Bradshaw as to whe
ther it was the intention of the gov
ernment to introduce an act this ses
sion respecting compensation for 
workmen, Attorney General Turgeon 
said the government had no such in-t 
tention. He pointed out there was 
already a Workingman’s Compensa
tion act on the statute books, framed 
by the present Chief Justice Sifton, of 
Alberta, which went further in the 
way of protecting workingmen from 
injuries received, than did more re
cent legislation in England and other 
Canadian provinces. ’ In his opin
ion, he said, he was upheld by Mr.. 
Haultain, who had so expressed him
self at the last session.

The house went into committee of 
the whole on the rural munuicipali- 
ties bill and before rising some sixty 
clauses had been disposed of. The 
onlv change of importance front last 
year’s bill was to increase the mini
mum population required in a pro
posed municipality before it could 
be organized as such, to one person 
to each square mile, instead of one 
person to each three square miles. The 
remuneration of the members of coun
cil was placed at a sum not to ex
ceed *4 per diem for reeve and $3 
per diem for each councillor, and ten 
cents per mile travelling expenses, 
provided that the total number of 
meetings, for which each councillor 
is to be paid, shall not exceed fifteen 
in each year.

Before adjournment Premier Scott 
moved that when the house adjourns 
tomorro mf fgt fg g gf gf figf inbfgfg 
Tuesday, January 5.

Lieut. Governor Bulyea, of Alberta, 
Senator Watson, of Portage la Prai
rie, and Senator Ross, of Moose Jaw, 
are visitors to the Saskatchewan 
papitah. - ,
I KING’S HEALTH IMPROVES. 

—-,
Slight Irritation of Throat But" Noth

ing More Seri,ou».
London, Dec. 18.—Alarmist rumors

hake been in circulation in London 
recently with regard to the health of 
King Edward. But it was learned 
Yesterday that the condition of His 
Majesty ik not such as to cause un
easiness to the members of his house
hold.

Some weeks ago,, while a guest at a 
country house, his Majesty had to 
forego- talking on account of the re
sulting irritation to his throat, but 
otherwise lie apparently enjoys his 
usual health, and shows no signs of 
the more serious ailments that have 
been hinted at.

Following the day lie had to stop 
talking, the King sat up and played 
bridge and smoked his customary 
mild cigars, which do not affect him 
seriously, and fox several days after, 
while still a member of this house 
party. His Majesty talked as usual, 
the irritation only appearing at long 
intervals. It did come back, how
ever, with the King’s slight attack of 
influenze, and the physicians decided 
that an easier and quicker cure would 
be obtained by the milder climate of 
the sea shore.

When the King was at Biarritz the 
winds there resulted in a similar 
throat trouble and other persons there 
complained of the same tiling.

BANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN.

Residents of Bentley, Rimbey and 
Other Parts of the District Hold 
an . Enthusiastic Meeting—Com
mittee Appointed to Look into 
Cost of Extension from Lacombe.

Bentley, Dec. 17.—Bentley, the 
thriving little town situated fifteen 
milfs west of Lacombe, and the peo
ple of the surrounding Blindman Val
ley and Rimbey are eagerly looking 
for railway extension as the result of 
the lately announced railway policy 
of the Rutherford government. The 
residents of the district on Saturday 
last held a large mass meeting in the 
town to .decide upon the steps to be 
taken to promote the building of a 
railroad from Lacombe to Bentley and 
up tlie valley to Rimbey.

The meeting was called to order by 
the chairman, Major McPherson, J. 
P., and for some time previous to this 
the hall was filled to overflowing, 
there being standing room only.

After the opening remarks- of the 
chairman, Senator Talbot, W. F. Puff
er, M.P.P., and Mr. Dickerson of La
combe addressed the meeting, and ad
vised that as there did not seem at 
present a great possibility in the near 
future of a steam road being built 
into the valley, that steps be taken to 
ascertain the cost, etc., of an electric 
road being built, and also the best 
way to have it carried to a successful 
termination.

Needs of the District.
Thomas Iddings also spoke of the 

great need of the Rimbey district of a 
railroad, as they are 35 miles from the 
nearest station on tlie C. A E. rail
way, and as it does not pay to grow 
grain and have to haul it all that- dis
tance to the nearest elevator, it would 
soon be a case of either better means 
of transportation or for the settlers to 
give up and leave the province.

Thanks to Premier.
A unanimous vote of thanks was 

tendered Premier Rutherford for his 
great interest in railway extension n 
the province, and regret was ex
pressed that lie was prevented from 
being present.

A strong committee of fifteen was 
appointed, composed of the leading 
men of the several parts of the dis
trict. to do all the preliminary work 
possible, and report to another meet
ing in two weeks’ time.

After tiie adjournment of the meet
ing the committee elected W. B. Mc
Pherson, J.P., as chairman, and C. A. 
Putland as secretary, and also ap
pointed W. F. Puffer, M.P., a com

mittee of one to interview tlie offi
cials of tlie Edmonton Radial Rail
way company as to their purposes in 
relation to the charter obtained last 
winter, for the construction of an 
electric railway from Edmonton to 
Lacombe, and thence west (touching 
at the summer resort at Gull Lake I 
on to Bentley.

Before adjournment it was deter
mined to hold a mass meeting at Rim- 
bey at an early date, and also that 
Mr. Dickerson be appointed to en
quire into the rights and privileges 
already obtained over Gull Lake and 
its outlet into the Blindman river, by . 
the Blindman Electric Power Co. of 
Lacombe.

Bad News Greets Potentate.
London. Ont.. Dec. 17.—Seven hun

dred nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
were here today, when Mecca Temple- 
was dedicated by Imperial Potentate 
Frank C. Roundy, of Chicago.,, Tin- 
proceedings wound n]> tonight- with a 
big banquet in the Masonic Temple. 
When Imperial . Potentate Roundy 
stepped off the train this morning le
vas handed a telegram informing him 
that his house had been burned dur
ing the night. His wife and family, 
however, escaped harm.

To Appeal to King.
Vancouver. Dec. 21—T. C. Crawford, 

capitalist, of Pasadena, Cal., is here 
coonierring with Tejah Singh, the 
Hindu leader, to bring 10,000 Sikh 
laborers to work on his cotton planta
tions in Louisiana. Crawford intends 
to begin his invasion of the United 
States with Hindus next May. Tejah 
Singh also announced today he will 
leave shortly for London to personally 
lay before King Edward and Premier " 
Asquith the alleged wrongs done to 
the Hindus in India and to demand, 
redress.

Coughs that are tight, or distressing 
tickling coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
On this account Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cough. Remedy. 
And it is entirely free from Opium, 
Chloroform, or any other stupefying 
drug. The tender leaves of a harmless 
lung-healing mountainous shrub give toc 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the pow
er to calm the most distressing Cough, 
and to soothe, and heal the most sensi
tive bronchial membrance. Mothers 
should, for safety’s sake alone, always 
demand Dr. Shoop’s. t It can with per
fect freedom be given to even the young
est babes. Test it once yourself and see! 
Sold by all dealers.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

lb” 1 Knur )£ the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mocey.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 163» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Fire in Old Halifax Residence.
Halifax, Doc. 21.—Fire in a wooden 

house on Argyle street. in tlie central 
part of the city tonight, caused dam
age amounting to $5,000. The confla
gration was caused by coals falling 
from a grate and igniting a carpet, 
and whicli spread to the wood work. 
The building is notable as the resi
dence "of Sir Charles Tupper, when he 
was city medical officer, of Halifax, 
forty years ago.
The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all Wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—is 
directed entirely to the cause of these ail
ments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach. 
Heart, or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its control
ling or inside nerve. When these nerves 
fail, then those organs must surely falter 
These vital truths, are leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Test it a few 
days, and see! Improvement will prompt
ly and surely follow. Sold by all dealers.

NOT A ROAD TO WEALTH.

Hon. A. B, Morine Advises Lawyers 
Politics is Not a Money Maker.

Toronto. Dec. 17.—Addessing the On
tario Bar Association tonight, Hon. A 
B. Morine, opponent of Hon. Mr. 
ridding at the last election, said that 
lawyers who desired great wealth 
should not attempt to enter the House 
of Commons as parliament is not a 
road to emolument ’by honest means. 
Two classes of lawyers might enter 
pqlitical life, those with fame and 
fortune attained and those just en
tering the profession.

Hindus Will Remain in B. C.
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Col. Sway ne,; 

governor of Honduras, left today 'or 
Ottawa. He was unable even to’hire 
a dozen Sikhs for police work at fair
ly high wages, and is convinced that 
all the Hiudus now in. British Colum
bia will refuse to.go anywhere else.

Portuguese Cabinet Resigns.
Paris, Dec. 17—A despatch to the 

Temps from Lisbon this afternoon 
says that the Portuguese cabinet has 
Resigned and that King Manuel is in 
consultation witli the leaders of all the 
parties preparatory to the formation 
o# a new ministry.

------------- ---------------- a
President of Swiss Republic.

Berne, Dec. 17—A Ducher, minister 
oi commerce, today was fleeted pre
sident of the Swiss republic for 1909 
by the Federal assembly. He will 
succeed Dr. F. Brenner, whose term 
expires January 1.

Those on Board Relieved of Their 
Valuables on Chicago-Portland 
Special. j

Portland, Ore., Dec. 18—rRobbers 
successfully held up an Oregon Rail
way and Navigation train near here 
last night. The amount of money 
obt.’ned is not definitely known, but 
it is feared it is large.

Tlie train had many Chicagoans as 
passengers and it is understood that 
several of them were relieved of their 
valuables. The train is known as tlie 
Chicago-Portland special and was due 
at 8.50. It was late, however, and 
was flagged by the bandits aoout six 
miles cast of this city.

As soon as the highwaymen had 
stopped the train, they hastily board 
cd it by the display of arms. They 
at once ordered the trainmen to cut 
off the express and baggage cars. 
They then blew up the express sale 
and helped themselves to such of the 
content's as looked good to them.

Having cleaned up the express car. 
the bandits then wetit through the 
passenger ears, levying tribute from 
all who looked as if they- had cash.

An Automatic Stoker,
New York, Dec. 21.—John J. Han- 

nahan. Grand Master of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En
gineers, oil January 1 will, it is an
nounced. sever his connection offi
cially with the brotherhood. It is un
derstood that he is to accept the vice- 
presidency of the Automatic Stoker 
Company, which controls a machine 
and which, it is claimed, saves a 
great amount of fuel and labor and 
almost entirely eliminates smoke by 
thoroughly consuming the fuel.

Power Offer Misrepresented.
Brantford, Dec. 17—The Cataract 

Power company is organizing a cam
paign to defeat the Hydro-Electric 
power bylaw to raise $20,000. The 
oompany claims its offer to the city 
has been misrepresented to tlie rate
payers.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send va a card and we will ex

plain how ÿou can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest nist track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you /lave your cars loaded. Larfce 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin >seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator 8c Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

FARMERS
Having Malting Barley

Please send sample to us AT ONGB 
if you want to get a good price. YVe 
are about FILLED UP with contracts 
for our season’s supply. • But we want 
another lo,doo bushels for delivery be
fore January 31st next.

Price from 35c to 45c.

j

N

'I

THE MARINE ENQ| 
CONTINUES AT

James Holliday, Ship oJ 
the Stand—He has 
tion of Having PaiJ 
Accountant of Departn 
as Alleged by GregorJ

Ottawa. Dec. tT.—TIm 
incident of this morning'.- 
Judge Cassell’s commissiij 
remarkable story- told by 
liilav. ship owner, of Quvbl 
been oti\4be stand in Qui 
in the inquiry.

In 1904 Mr. Holliday 
steamer King'Edward to 
ment for carrying liglnl 

«plies, etc. The firm asked f 
bid file department .made I 
at $125 a day. The firm, hi 

,'mstwl on $-200 a day, and!
' the department agreed tJ 

$180. At $200 a day 11]e f 
eorittjt was $32.009; at $189 i| 
400,' and this latter sum wm 
June, 1IÎ05. Payment v. a -f 
the People’s Bank of. Halil 
Quebec manager, A. D. \’| 
nephew of J. M, Gregory,

• of attorney for Mr. HnUi I 
Mr. Holliday toldriifs store!

Bf-Iore the Quebec sittiil 
: Mr. Gregory had made sol 

tous allusions fo the Ottail 
tion of Mr. Holliday - whi<| 
1er could not understand, 
period in which he was ur|

- motion, Mr. Van Felsen 
if.lie did not recollect Thai 
Felsen) paid the Ottawa, offil 
for him. Mr. Holliday" sail 
recollected nothing of the f 
Mr. Van Kelson said that 
ilreaujt. assistant accountal 
department, had come to Inf 
sisted That $3,000 lie. paid 
Hollidrv’s account would | 
that Mr.-, Holliday, after 
tests,- had assented, that 
day’ had signed three check! 
each, that Mr. Felsen ha| 
them at. different hanks 
given the bills to Mr. B| 
Mr. 1 Vat) Felsen did not 
Bond result's name nf tlie 
saw him afterwards .and feal

Mr. Holliday declared thal 
recollect nothing whatever! 
such transaction, that he 
trace it in the books, andfl 
could not trace it. in the haf 
He could riot swear* that T 
event had occurred, but -ir| 
he could not remember it. 
Felsen was examined' thyr :| 
It came out that Mr. Bond if 
nies the-statement and is 
Van Felsen for $10,000.

MEXICO WANTS OUR
Wheat of Southern States N| 

to Alberta Red.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—H. Ill 

wtéll- known through Western! 
drived in Winnipeg last nil 
Mexico City. He left for All| 
afternoon, where lie ,inpc- 
(jtiantity of wheat for export| 
icq. He says tire reduction 
IjSiril.s of the duty on tin- pal 
Mexican republic until 
lâ09. will furnish a good opi| 
fqr Western Canada grain, 
toe Mexican market.
•"“At present,” said Mf. Cool 
Kansas Ivlieat has .been suppl 
demand incident to the wdienl 
of Mexico, hut the hard graI 
Canada is preferred to the si 
sas variety, it blends better f 
Mexican soft wheat and makj 
flour.

1 do not know what we I 
able to do, but I hope to bel 
ship some grain from Albert a ! 
go via Vancouver to Manzanl 
Pacific port, which has direct! 
tion with Mexico City. The! 
rate per hundred from Alliertl 
is forty cents per hundred or! 
to Manzanillo, and ten cenl 
there to the Mexican capital

“Of course there are othl 
ways such as an all rail you! 
via California and via Nvf 
Tlie route preferred, however! 
Vancouver, for time and gohcl 
vcnience. Because of strict Cl 
grain grading laws, the Mexiel 
ter Canadian business beeau| 
efm safely buy from sample, 
well Kansas soft variety will 
been coming in there in big J 
ties since tin' duty was tnl 
which I thought little beitef 
chiekeri feed.”

INDEPENDENCE IS AHEA

But Canada Does Not Know Wl|
Is Drifting.

-, London, .Dec. 17—Halford John I 
clef, director of the London Sell | 
canomies and Political Science, 
in g compatriots" club last night 
tendency of tilt younger goner;! 
Panada was toward independenceI 
they hardly realized the fact at 
ment. There was strong feeling! 
throng boni the dominion against 
tion lo. Vniied" States but there 
also a F landing temptation, to gil 
IKwer commercial terms which ml 
in political-union. If such cOaliiiif 
ed it would a cotise European h| 
not active, perhaps, but still re 
defence it would be compelled 
command of ocean and power 
East, instead cf-looking to (treat | 
Would look. to. America.

, jCotUcI Britain in such , eircnn| 
retain India and South Africa 
Silncr said the Dutch would l| 
ff)i" reasons of policy not of 
but if Canada parted from Gre:l 
riiin. the empire would end and I 
foil lor the Dutch would disappj
Ü ■ :------;------ :-----------

Carstairs Wants Railway!

Carsthiis, Dec. 17.—The b-> 
trade passed a strong résolut! 
their meeting yesterday calling] 
provincial government to aria] 
the construction of a railway 
spring, in order to have railwaj 
petition under government ci-i

=

Edmonton Brewing 6 
Malting Co. Limited

♦ Row Over Municipal Pout!
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—As "a re

st rung feeling -rising out of mu: 
politics, a row took place in n 
in Gatineau Point, during" wl 
revolved was. discharged anj 
phhn.se Nantvl was shot ill i! 
Alphonse Legault arid Cons; a Ui 
ville have- been attested.
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THE MARIE ENQUIRY NO CLOUDS ON mis horizon.

CONTINUES AT OTTAWA w^-SL",.5. . . . .
Berlin, ‘Thi. Vt/—While President 

Castro and members of his suite are 
denying all rumors of revolutionaryJames Holliday, Ship Owner, Is 'on

the Stand-He ha, No Recollee- revolutionary
IH luMt.i -eiivity at Home, his sojourn m Ber- 
id Assistant I.» is giving rise to mueh inystffledtion of Having Paid Assistant Jjj, 

Accountant of Department $3,MXT, 
as Alleged by Gregory’s Nephew.

Ottawa, Dec. 17..—The sensational 
incident of this morning's session of 
Judge Cassell’s commission was the 
remarkable story told bv James Hol- 

' liday, ship owner, of Quebec, who had 
been on -the stand in Quebec earlier 
in the inquiry. , .
Jn 1904 Mr. Holliday leased the 

steamer King Edward to the depart
ment for carrying lighthouse sup
plies. etc. The firm asked *200 a day. 
but-thé department made a contract 
at $125 (f day. The firm, however, fin- 
sisted on #200 a day, and ultimately 
the department agreed to make it 
$180. At $200 a day the firm’s ac
count was $32,000; at $1») it was $30.- 
400, and this latter sum was paid in 
June, 1905. Payment was made to 
the People’s Bank of Halifax, whose 
Quebec manager, A. D. Vau Felson, 
nephew of J. M. Gregory, had power 

' of attorney for Mr. Holliday. Then 
Mr. Holliday told his story.

Before the Quebec sittings opened 
Mr. Gregory had made some myster
ious allusions to the Ottawa transac» 
tion of Mr. Holliday which the lat
ter could not understand. During the 
period in which he was uniter exam
ination, Mr. Van Felsen asked him 
if he did not recollect that lie (Van 
Felsen) paid the Ottawa official $3,000 
for him. Mr. Holliday said that he 
recollected nothing of the sort, and 
Mr. Van Felsen said that J. IS. Bou- 
ilreault. assistant accountant of the 
department, had come to him and in
sisted that $3,000 be paid before Mr. 
Holliday's account would be paid, 
that. Mr. Holliday, after angry pro
testa, had assented, that Mr. Holli
day’ had signed threp checks of $1,009 
each,' that Mr.- Felsen had cashed 
them at different- hanks and had 
given the bilk to Mr. Boudreault. 
Mr. - Van Felsen did not know Mr. 
Boudrenult’s name at the time, but 
saw him afterwards and learned it. 

Mr. Holliaav declared that he could

Authoritlt, Believe They Can Expose Or
ganization Carrying on Operations.

Chicago, Dec. 1$—-With the arrest yes
terday of threo Chinamen-just as they 
wcer about to be- turned loose in the rail
road yard nrf the Grand Trank Railroad 
after they had been successfully smug
gled in a box car from Windsor, Canada, 
tho immigration authorities believe they 
have a clue that will lead to an exposure 
and the consequent punishment of a 
Canadian-American organization carry
ing on nn extensive smuggling of Orien
tals into the United States.

Special Chinese Inspector L. T. Plum
mer, after a day’s investigation, declared 
last night that he-know- the identity of 
the four men who Were interrupted in 
their work of releasing the Chinamen 

i> , , , lrom the sealed car and who escaped
recollect nothing whatever of any, ,onlv after a revolver battle ■
such transaction, that he could not " '
trace it in the books, and that t o 
could not trace it in the bank books.
He could not swear that no snch 
event had occurred, hut simply that 
he could not remember it. Mr. Van 
FcfSén was examined this afternoon.
It came out that Mr. Boudreault de
nies the- statement and is suing Mr.
Van Felsen for *10,090.

^peculation. The public generally re- 
fuSes te believe that he is here selelv 
for his health, especially since Pro
fessor Israel, his physician, declines 
to say how he really is and whether 
any operation will be necessary. Some 
newspapers are advising financiers to 
be on the alert in case his visit offers 
6n opportunity to enter into deals 
strengthening Germany's large iner- 
rantiie interests in Venezuela.

As to the report that President Cas
tro has sought to enter into negotia
tions with the German government, 
it is learned that he has made no snch 
advances, and neither. lias he asked 
permission to visit the foreign office. 
The only attention paid him has been 
a message transmitted orally from the 
Kaiser asking after his health. This 
is considered the measure of courtesy 
duo the head of a foreign state trav
elling inedgnito. In the meantime 
President Uastro is keeping to his 
rooms in the hotels. He appears tit 
enjoy life and seems more interested 
in making purchases from the Berlin 
trades people than in the prevalent 
rumors which attribute -his presence 
in Europe to the loss "of control of the 
government at home.

SMUGGLING OF ORIENTALS.
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"TTC.? —p-c, , :RA|L h,eRger proposed>oi iU idtêrèfct by making a.grant 

aid of tho public exchanges.

A the emrdiaeia wi.iph they" i»y “ upon

proof <ff its inter- 
in

The Value of the System.
Strassburg is only one exemple-.out 

of many which vut-y in detail and in 
thr’du "

and -Workpeople .in Touch and 
fias Received Blessings of e 
Authorities.

MEXICO WANTS OUR WHEAT.

Wheat of Southern States Not Equal 
to Alberta Red. ;*

^Winnipeg, Dec. 17 —H If fcoopef,
"fell known through• Western Canada, 
strived in Winnipeg last night from 
Mexico City. He left for Alberta this 
afternoon, where, he -ropes to buy a
quantity of wheat for export to Alex- _ __  .
iep. He says the redaction of two-' 'country will'go firoke-,” 
tftrds of the duty on-the part of the '
Mexican republic until April 1st,
1909. will furnish a good opportunity 
f6r Western Canada grain to reach 
tje Mexican market. 
e*'At present,’’ said Mr. Cooper, “the 

Kansas wheat has been supplying the 
efemand incident to the wheat famine 
of Mexico, jrut the hard, grain from 
Canada is preferred to the .soft Kart- 
ftps variety. -It blends better with the 
Mexican soft wheat ami makes better 
flour.
7*1 do not khow what we will be 

able to do. byt.I hope to.he abbs to 
ship some grant from Alberta. It wilt

, ----- with tho
railroad detectives, wounding one of the 
detectives in the fight. With Lie possible 
arrest-of thp supposed agents of the 
smuggling -organisation, is expected an 
exposure of the organization, which In
spector Plummer Irelieves responsible for 
(ha «mnggling of the Chinese. The three 
rhmameiv were arraigned lavr in the 
day before United. States Commissioner 
too.e and held in bonds of Sl/iflo each 
The cases were set forth for hearing Dec"

«*** -< ty

REC.Ohp RUN TO NEW™YORK. ?
1 f±>*"

London, Dec. 17.—In connection 
with - the unemployment problem 
«erioue attention should be paid, it is 
claimed, to the example of Germany, 
although a detailed compariaon bet
ween Great Britain and Germany is 
not possible. Moreover, what is 
practicable there is nbt necessarily dr 
ior that reason practicable hère, and 
though the influence of officialdom in- 
Germany is ’often absurdly exaggerht 
ed, and still more" absuhlly abused, 
there is no doubt that the -practice of 
compulsory military service combines 
with other causes to make all classés 
in Germany more amenable to sys
tematic organization than they are'ln 
this country. But .when all is said, 
the problems to be met are sufficiently 
similar in both countries, artd the 
methods of meeting them are suffi
ciently different to make a comparison 
of those methods profitable. The re
lations -between Germany and- Eng
land are in a good many matters of 
social legislation much" the same as 
the relation between German and Eng
lish industries.

Labor Exchange Scheme.
By far the most important contribu 

tion which Germany has made to the 
handling of the unemployed consists 
in her system of ArbeitsnacHweise, 
or Labor Exchangee. A labor ex
change, as it is understood in Ger
many, is an office ;.t which all work
men register their names cither as 
soon as, or just before, their last job 
ends, and with which ail employers 
communicate as soon as they need a 
workman. Its object is to keep em
ployers and workpeople in close and 
constant touch with each other. Its 
effect is twofold, by substituting re
gular employment for casual jobs it 
puts an end to the demoralizing tramp 
in search of work, which breaks a 
man’s health and courage and char
acter, and sometimes kills his desire 
for work before he. finds it. It also, 
for reasons to b- described later, 
makes possible a much more humane 
treatment of thokc for whom no work 
can he found in ordinary industry 
than is possible in this country. The 
number of la-bor exchanges making re
turns to the Imperial Statistical Office 
in Berlin was in 1907 over 7<W, filling 
between 150,000 and 190,000 situations 
per month. The main strength of the 
movement lies in the large industrial 
towns, which frequently form the 
eerttre of a system of exchanges radi
ating over the whole State in .which 
they are situated,, and even beyond its 
borders. Thus the Freiburg Exchange 
is the centre of a federation of -ex» 

j Changes in Baden. The Strassburg 
- exchange is tWe centre1 of n systtMi Of 

pxehangcs in Elsas.s-Lothringen ; the 
office at Munieh" fs Connected with’ho' 
"ess than fifty-five other («changes in 
navaga, which report to it at regular 
Intervals the cohtiil.u.i of thej T&tior 
market in their several localities, and 
of which it is the Centre 1 clearing-

Made Trie Fr«m 
Chicago In Seventeen Hours.

New York, Dec. 17.—After havini 
predicted m Chicago that ' any mai 
who is a bear" on the future of thi 

- JJT'RO Broke-,” J. p. Morga 
returned *to New York last ,-venir), 
after a remarkable trip 6n a -specie 
tram over tlie N- .Y C. The journcV
was made, ip seventeen hours and one, --. ......
In'n,Tu'- *8 ont‘ hour faster thaiti house,
the Tliirteenth Century Limited, tile The labor exchange movement in
cr„cl- train »... o--------  - Germany has received tin- blessing of

the ministers o! the-int-ei tor in several 
states, who occupy-something like.the 
same position irj regard to German 
local bodies as is held in England by 
the President of the Local Govern-

crack train of the Central.
Mr. Morgan, was in a -liurry to ice 

turn to.Ngw tcV>rk„ it is sqid, because" 
of a business engagement, arid foi 
that reason procured' the special 
train. The special made from 58 tn

------------ ------- —:— —----- city. ^"Strops in this state wi-rc ma"<Fc
go via Vancouver to Manzanillo, the /at Buffalo, Syracuse anrF Albany it
TA ixa! ïî a n a *• ..,l— f - 1, Y, — . A—... ., i — A    ..   ■ ■. —. .  i _ .1 a 1 i -i *

61 miles an hour for the entire dis* ment Boa id. The views'of a single 
a nee «-i "’ope to change loeof State government ore well set forth in

Chicago and ,thhf a long circular, which was addressed
tance 
motives, between

Pacific port, whieh has direct connec
tion with Mexico City. The quoted 
rate per hundred from Alberta points 
is forty cents per hundred on wheat, 
to Manzanillo,- and ten cents from 
there to the Mexican capital.

"Of course there are Other high
ways such as an all rail routs south 
yja California and via New York. 
Tlie route preferred, however, is vie. 
Vancouver, for"time and general con
venience. Because of strict Canadian 
grain grading laws, the Mexicans pre
fer Canadian business because they 
can safely buy from sample. I have 
anvil Kansas soft variety which has 
l»6en coming in there in big quanti
tés since Ihe duty was taken off, 
which I thought little better than 
ch ickeb feed

INDEPENDENCE IS AHEAD.

But CShada Does Not Know Whither it
Ts Drifting.

.London,,Dor. 17—Halford John MrKin- 
der, director of the London School of Bc- 
cownnies and Political Science, address
ing compatriots" rtnh last night said the 
tgndèney of the younger "generation in 
Canada was toward independence though 
they hardly realized the fact at tho mo
ment. There was strong feeling almost 
thronghotit the dominion against annexa
tion to.Uailed States hut there existed 
also a standing temptation, to give that 
power commercial terms which moat end 
in political union. If such coalition form
ed tt would arouse Enropean hostility, 
no; active, perhaps, hut still real. Self 
defeuee it would be compelled to take 
command of ocen’n and power ôf Far 
Bast, instead cf looking to Great Britain 
Would foofcv to, America. 
r ould -Britain in snch Circumstances 
gtuin India and South Africa, as Lord 
tilner laid the Dnteh would he loyal 
br reasons of policy not -of sent.ment, 

Jut if Canada parted from Ore* Brit- 
»m. th» empire would end and "nttrsc- 

tor the Dutch would " disappear.
$ Vcrffvr " "■

I Carstair* Wants Railways.

Carsfàfrs, Dec. 17—The board 
trade passed a strong resolution 

, their meeting yesterday calling on thé 
provincial government to arrange for 
ffic const met ion of a railway in tho 
wring, in order to have railway com 
petition under government control.

* Row Over Municipal Politics.

Ottawa. Doc. 16.—As a result of 
strong feeling rising out of municipal 
politics,- à "tow took pluee in ar hotel 
in Gat menu 1‘oiflt, «hiring which a 
revolved was dis charged and U- 
phonse Nanti*! whs' shpt in the leg 
Alphonse Legault and" Const a Me Grew 
ville have béen arfèsted.

tft estimated that. the- trip one* the 
financier $109 an hour. There was* 
only onepther. passenger on the train; 
” f] ties en, Fr., vice-president of 
the ww York1 Central railroad.

St. John Divorce Case.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 17—The di

vorce case of L. A. Curry, a promin
ent St. John lawyer vs. Mary Eliza 
Surrey, which Bits been going on In
for the lust week has" been postpon 
until* January 19th. The -ease for the. 
husband was concluded and one wit 
ness for defence, -Miss Siveenev, a 
Durs ■ girl, gave testimony. She" told

on November 28 of last year to the 
Bavarian authorities on the subject of 
public exchanges. H beech by stat
ing that the puibjic anil graiuitous 
labor exchanges which have now for 
many years" been organized in various 
parts of Bavr.ria, have thoroughly 
proved their value, and have develop
ed a beneficent activity which is con
tinually increasing. It is the duty of 
all State and municipal authorities to 
further to the utmost the wider ox- 

:ue on h--r'1 ,<lr,s*<>n and completer organization of 
i postponed" "thl‘se Public exchanges,” and goes on 

1 • to make a series of instructive recom-

1---- »-■-* A— -- M-OIHMUIIJ. CTIie luitl ... , , . 4y',, - , . ,
of freqnent quarrels she had witnessed for the puiblie Alfaro, which
'll the Currry Household and placed! Us object m proportion as ithe blame ior them at the husband’s 
d ior. Mrs. Currey will take the, 
stand when court resumes and it i* 
unde .'stood will give emphatic denial*, 
to the serious allegations set forth bv 
her hesbend. Tlie court declined to 
grant an im-'ease of alimony to Mrs. 
(tirrn-y, but gave her another month’s 
allowance of $50.

A Religious Lynching.
ixville, Term., Dec. H.—A dis

patch from Danville, Ky., eays that

A Relign
Knoxville, Term.,
trefif Ytorn Danval . HI___

just before Elmer Hill Vas lynched 
he made -ft irtnife.ssioe admitting that 
he had Committed jape. Tiki mob 
thereupon ngld a sonj? mid a iwnyer 
service for Hill, a youth oi 17, and a 
W/iyer was offered for the young 
mart’s ibul. TWe rope was then" at- 
taclied to his neck and in a few min
utes, with many in the mob praying

,i swung into spa 
fiddled With Ami

was composed of neighbors of young 
Hill," bui. beyond ^their gong* and 
jrrayér*, Which wee reverently given, 
they showed no mercy.

------------""V-------- :—
Templemao To RewtXin.

Oltawa. Dec, 17— Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hen. "William Templeman and the Liber- 
fil members cf British Columbia have 
beeif in eon suj ta tion respecting cabinet 
ri*p*senfation in~Briti»h Columbia. If 
Ihe present difficulty with regard to pro
viding à ecat for Mr. Templetnon during 
tlie coming session can liersatisfactority 
ovcnvoui?, it is believed that the result of 
the prefect entered in Victoria will mean 
the ripening of that seat, and the bye- 
eteritioa next year the election of tlie 
minister would be practically certain.

------------------------- ——:------------------- :________

Fâtin-Made. .Profit cr $$«,$76.
giïfÿ Défc/ren—-A farm in "the 

district in three years mid.- 
a net1 profit df $34,476., The farm is 
1^40 acres in extent, but only H por
tion of it is crop, or the income would 
have been much greater. Whe-it, I Such”action is not confh. 
toata, bariev ând hop rgisiifg were Hie .Varia, hut has been taken 
ptinciapt 'itcms. i number of otlier states.
— —ci, ci-wwars ( -— -c —- -

The officials concerned "arc reminded 
that "the exchange is institution

natisflci thi' needs of th' population. 
The responsible ofticefs siiould, there
fore, mike every effort to take into 
nceonm the eircùm-dances cf parti
cular employer and Workpeople, and 
to give satisfaction to iboth parties.” 
The offices must be conspicuous and 
ffropcHy advertised 'a pjtint often for- 
potti-n in this country). “To ensure 
the confidence both of employers and 
employed it is desirable to iorin in 
connection with e.ll exchanges a 
siipervisdry committee, consisting of 
an equal number oi employers and 
workpeople, under the presidency of 
an impartial chairman.” Notices des
cribing tin- labor exchange should be 
posted "at railway stations, in public 
houses, in all crowded thoroughfares 
and squares.” “It is a matter ior 
earnest consideration whether in all 
towns where a,public labor exchange 
is in existence steps hhould hot beand his 6ody .—JP ----------

The mob [taken to persuade all other organiza
tions which act as intermediaries be
tween employers, and workpeople to 
tiansfer their work into the .hands of 
the public labor exchange, oit at len«|t 
to arrange that they shall all work la 
close harmony with it.” . r 

Back to the Land.
It is pdinted otit that ’‘several ex- 

cliungee have made successful efforts 
to restore to work on the land men 
who previously worki-il tlicrv, l>ut who 
have been thrown out or; employment, 
with the object of preventing an.influtc 
ef agricultural laborers into the. towns 
in excessive and superfluous numbeis. 
ail’d of keeping labor ort the land. For 
example, fri 1906 till* labor exchange 
at Munich atom- restored to agricul
tural occupations. 4,436 workpeople.” 
But it is unnecessary to quote further. 
The extracts already given prove that 
the government of one of tlie largest 
States in Germany is sedulously striv
ing to promote the further extension 
and better organization o’ labor ex
changes in the area under its control.

•!' to Ba
by a large 
The Im-

which all have ns their common ob
ject the mitigation of distress due to 
unemployment. What is the verdict 
of experience upon the system? It 
must ’ at once be admitted that it is 
of comparatively recent origin in Ger
many, and that, though it is growing 
rapidly in importance and popularity, 
it is still'.in an experimental stage. 
But it is generally allowed to have 
achieved two results, whicli ore not 
only important in themselves, b.ut 
which are also the indispensable pre
liminary to any satiefactory organiza
tion of public relief. In the first pla -, 
the labor exchange system, by survey
ing the demand for labor and the 
supply of labqr over a' wide area, en
ables workpeople to pass rapidly from 
a place where their services are not 
wanted to a place where their services 
are wanted. It does not provide 
work. It finds work. It is not a 
relieving agency. It is a piece of in
dustrial machinery, which prevents 
labor settling in stagnant pools (as it 
has settled in parts oZ East London), 
and which supplies iti with the in
formation which is indspefisable to 
mobility, and which"no individual can 
obtain if unassisted. A practical ex
ample is more convincing than any 
theoretical explanation. -In a cer
tain town a factory was destroyed by 
an accident, and more than 100 work- 
p'-ople were thrown opt of work. 
What would have become of them in 
England? Some would have lived on 
their savings, some on their unions, 
some on, fheir wives, some on tile 
pàwmships. In this German town 
they immediately registered at the 
local exchange; the exchange tele-'" 
phoned and télegraphed to employees 
and other exchanges, with the result 
that in less than a week ihe y had all 
found work. Multiply that example 
by thousands, and the utility df a 
system of labor exchanges is obvious. 
In consists in assisting'individuals to 
find work, to clothe themselves with 
something Of the mobility "of the 
“economic man."

Choice ef Three Policies.
The truth is .that our English atti

tude towards the sqarch fôr work is 
hopLdessly out of date. When tlie 
majority of Englishmen lived in vil
lages ol from 50 to 500 inhabitants a 
demand tor labor wAs made known by 
common rumor, and organization did 
not exist, because organization was 
not needed. But for workpeople .who 
are massed, as in modern England, in 
huge industrial towns,- the task of 
looking for work breaks the individu
al's strength and health before lie 
finds a job, and lorms by itself a 
specialized occupation whieh should 
be undertaken by a specialized organ
ization. Experience shows that there 
are three policies whieh the State may 
adopt towards the workman who is 
looking for employment. It may bind 
him, under- pèiialtiés, to his own loc
ality, as waa done,nn,Englantl almost 
up to the end oi th'" eighteenth cen
tury. "-‘It may.wf to him ; ‘.‘Go. and. 
look for work, witiMut ltfting a finger 
to help him to find ft. This has been 
the attitude in England throughout 
the lafit hundred years/ It may say; 
.“Ii you search for work we will do 
our best to help you to find it.” This 
is what is ddtte in Germany, through 
the organization of labor «échanges.

A,COMIC OPERA WAR.

IN THE UNITED STATES
U.S. Manufacturer Suggests One Big 

Corporation of " Railroads—Assails 
Rate Boost Proposed by Companies— 
Remarkable Address on Evils of Over 
Capitalization.

Venezuela Hai Declared War on Hoi 
land—Situation Amusing.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The state de
partment has heard via the state de
partment of Columbia that Venezuela 
has declared war on Holland. This 
announcement was not unexpected, 
hut It suggests primarily to state 
war and naval officials an opera com 
ique situation. The United States 
college officials think that it. would 
be a very difficult task, even for the 
United States with all its resources, 
to invade Venezuela. It has been és. 
timated that it would take 50,000 men 
at least to make the march through 
the defiles from La Guayarn to Cara.

mendations for their better guidance. cila", Holland, it is thçught, >aout 
mi. -tt:.:-1 •______ I -_* . of the nnestimi us an invader of Ven-nf the question us an iqvador of Ven

ezuela. -On the other hand Venezuela 
lias a few toy ships which would be 
blown off the seas if they attacked one 
of the Dutch cruiser.

Farm Hand Sues Jim Hill.

St. Raul, Dec. Defames J. Hill 
was made the defendant in a salt filed 
today by Nels Person, a farm hand 
employed oh Mr. Hill’s- farm, who 
seeks to recover $15,000 damages for 
personal injuries. Person alleges he 
was employed as a milker on the 
farm, and that oit Sept 6 last, while 
driving a farm wagon, part of the 
harness broke and he .was thrown 
from the wagon. The. attorney for 
Mr. Hill asserted that such an acci
dent was impossible, because, he nev
er used rotten leather jn the harness.

********************

* A TRIPLE HANGING. *
* •" *

* New Westminster, B.C., Dec. *
* 18—Jas. Jenkins, J. Peitella, *
* both poloved, and Lee Chung. *
* ii Ohijtamau. were hanged to- * 

gvther oil one scaffold in the * 
provincial jail here at 8.30 this * 
morning. Hangman Badcliffe * 
was in charge. The three men * 
dropped together, death be- * 
iug practically instantaneous. *

Jenkins went" to his death * 
calmly and failed jo ntakg the * 
exported confession of the *

. murder of Mrs. Mary Morri- *
* 'son, of fluzelmere, sticking to *
* his statement at the trial that * 

he knew nothing of the crime. *
A colored man named Jones, * 

the husband of the woman * 
Vertclla cut to pieces, was pro- * 
sent among the «core of in- * 
vited guests. Pertella caught * 
sight oi him and laughed de- * 

-risigely from the gallows. Per- * 
fella had to be called twice * 
this morning to rouse him out * 
of a deep slumber. *

None of the three faltered * 
for all instant. *

t.liicago. Dee. 17—The issue between 
the shippers of the country and the 
railroads, which, broadly, is said to be 
whether the plow follows the locomotive,, 
or the locomotive the plow, was joined 
at the annual banquet of the Illinois 
Manufacturers associatioti last night.

\\ . C. Brow n, senior vice-president of 
thé New- York Central line, delivered an 
elaborate plea for the participation of 
the railroads in the country’s prosperity, 
while Ohio C. Barber, president of the 
Diamond Match Co., vehemently assert
ed that instead of contemplating increas
ed freight rates, which perhaps ultimate
ly would go through some American 
heiress to “enrich foreign noblemen” the 
-roads should bp calculating how great a 
reduction they could in fairness make to 
shipjieis.

The banquet aside from interest arous
ed by the earnest presentation of radi
cally divergent views, ushered in Laverne 
W. Noyes-, as president of tho associa
tion.

TOOK CUE FROM BARNUM.
Barber in his address referred several 

times to Brown, declaring that the latter 
in his attempts to educate the public to 
the lieliet that higher rates are neces
sary, “perhaps is taking his cue from the 
lute P. T. Barnum, who said tlie public 
is fond oi lieing humbugged.

“William If. Vanderbilt,” said Barber, 
succeeded his father the comm» 

dore, Without the latter’s' brains and
ability,-recognized the public with the 
words “tlia puWie.be damned,’’ and the 
public has been damned ever since’bg 
ono scheme and other emanating from 
Ihe brains of his own ilk.’’ 'r

Barber, declared that at the beginning 
»f the jianic of last winter the railroads 
discharged a greater proportion of men 
than-any other industry and accentuated 
the results of the panic by cutting off re- 
P$ir* and purchases in every direction 
and tried to blame President Roosevelt 
fur the conditions.
, II seems to me,” said the speaker,
that the interstate commerce commis

sion is absolutely impotent in pro
tecting fully the interests of the 
jmblie for the following reasons; The 
l ail roads which have their ramifications 
all over the United States are doing 
about one-twolfth of the business of the 
entire country in dollars and cents, per
haps more. The entire circulation me
dium of the country passes through their 
hands once a year. It would be impossi
ble for the interstate commerce commis
sion to take np even a small fraction of 
the cases which could consistently be 
brought against the railroad companies.

No Power to Control Railways.
“Tho. railroads have become to great 

» PArt of the business of the -conntry 
that there is no power in law that can 
control them. They in: turn control the 
legislation and prevent legal actions bv 
the overpowering weight of their influ-

tb‘.' exI>en*' of litigation 
Against them.”

Barber in closing- declared that the 
only remedy for correcting tho evils of 
over-capitalization was a federal rorpor- 
atrnn act, with the railroads all in one 
corporation and a government guarantee 
o, four per cent on the stock, which 
never therefore should be increased.

Brown’s address,presented u careful re
new of the increase in the price of every 
«emmodity wrtlnn the last 10 years, save 
alone freight rates, which he said liad 
lagged behind. He said that if the “v 
peases ot tlie railroads for 1907 conid 
ls9'Ci^en ‘Tdp ut-Prices obtaining „ 
orooJ10 ,"TlM havp *»V*d $G7C.-
to i mnih rLS'atf!f th,at durme ^e last 
tka .m^T h“ T ,:<,ad* hnd been making 
*1,“^ .^-'^takmg investigation an/ 

own condition ever

TURKISH PARLIAMENT.

Sultan Delivers Speech From thé
Throne—-An Elaborate Ceremony.

Constantinople, Dec. 17.—The Sul
tan opener! parliament today iii per
son, with elaborate ceremony. Dur
ing tlie course of his address lie said :
‘1 regret to be compelled to announce 

to the representatives of the notion 
tljat the Prince of Bulgaria and the 
Governor General of Eastern Rumalia 
have deviated from tlie oath of 
loyalty and proclaimed tlie indepen- 
deuce of those provinces. . I also re- 

! gret to announce that Austria-Hun
gary has made the illegal move of 
proclaiming the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, which temporarily 
are occupied by her, contrary to in
ternational good faith and treaty 
stipulations.

“Mv ministers are occupying them
selves with these grave questions, and 
I hope they will receive the assiat- 

‘ance of parliament. I am hopeful 
that your labors will prove -fruitful 
to the good of the empire and the peo
ple, and with this hope I hereby pro
claim the formal opening of the 
new parliament. I pray that God 
may bless your labors and grant Di
vine assistance.”

The. Sultan’s address was enthusias
tically applauded by those who heard 
it read, and when it was finished the
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ROOSEVELT ASKED 
FOR HIS AUTHORITY

Congress Demands That He Produc* 
the Evidence Which Permitted 
Him to Say There Was Corruption 
Among Members of House of Re
presentatives—President Angry.

analysis of their

aa*Rth«w'U?0d th<1 chnr8° made a rear 
ago that from 1898 to 1908 freight rates

o added tlWit in Uie sanie time they hnrl 
been redueod u„ 876 articles and that the

î&’ïï'S.T" * —• S %%
REVIVED by nitroglycerine.

Man Who Had Been Pronounced 
Dead Breathes Again.

MinnwKffis, Dec. 17,-Gcorgr- Pare
5Mn^00dw"dZ: N U” officially 
depd ior oyer an hour on Wednesday, 
today lie is alive at trie St, Paul City 
norjiitcl and is expected to recover 
He wa= pronounced dead by Dr. H. "\f 
Luskin and the police surgeon, foi- 
lûwing an internal hemtnorrhage. To 
Dr. Luskin, belongs the credit of 
bringing Peny hack to life. After 
making sure that the man was dead 
he gave hypodermic injections of nit- 
rogilycerine. After a long fight. Perry 
showed signs of life and later he was 
iflkon to. tho hospital. Péîry was 
taken sick on a train while on his. 
way home, wins taken from the train 
at St. Paul, ,-unl apparently died oil 
the way to the -hosjiitnl.

REPRESSING INDIAN REVOLT.

Measures Taken by Authorities Are 
Having Excellent Effect.

Unleutta, Dec. 17.-TJie. coursé 
adopted by the Indian authorities to 
cause the arrest oi all the natives sus
pected of rcvolutionai-y activities is 
having a good effect. Instead of be-, 
ing deported, the loaders who are 
taken into custidy arc distributed to 
the various jails. It is reported that 
the powerful native secret societies 
are dissolving as a result. A delega
tion of prominent natives, supposed 
to be implicated in the revolutionary 
movement, called on tlie local com
missioner today ond assured him of 
their support.

HAZERS MADE A MISTAKE.

Took Minister for a Student—He is 
Now Seriously III.

! Indianapolis,. Dec. 17—C. Fenwick 
Reed, an evangelist, is in the Meth
odist hospital" under treatment, tor 
throat "tronbic which he says is fjue 
to, a hazing intended for another, 
which lie received1 six weeks ago at 
the hands.of Deprtuw university "Stu
dents, in Greéhcastle. According . to 
his s ta Lenient tonight. Rev. Reed had, 
been sitting up before the attack to ^'-lt

Washington, Dec. .17—A red- hot 
message from the president: ito edn- 
giess on the subject of the; secret jer- 
ric";, is in the course of-preparation 
niict the general belief is that it will 
be read -to both chambers on Satur
day, the last, session of congress be- 
iore the Christmas recess. Today-thé 
house gave the president the desired 
opening for a message on ntliis sub
ject by adopting a resolution demand* 
ing that he furnish them enÿ evid
ence he may have which will show- 
tliat any member of congress has been 
guilty of official corruption justifying 
the clause in the annual message re
ferring to the secret service.

Tlie resolution asks why, if in the 
face of such evidence, prosecutions 
have not aeon brought. This puts 
the question up to the president more 
squarely than the action of the sen-

troops outside cheered and urtillerv aic °» Wednesday, and though there 
salutes were fired in different parts :lt"' *«««> ilf!'">at tonight of move, 
of the city.

apply clofhs to his throat titbit some
what swollen from quinzy. When the 
hell rang he went to tho front door, 
a man in the. darkness said : "A tele
gram for you."

Rev. Reed reached fkor it and three 
pair of hands grabbed him by the 
wrists ami perked him to the yard 
where the hazing turned into a free 
fight with the evangelist, leaving the
bruises to mark his blows. Three , . ..................
days later his jaws began to set and .Chairmen Verkins on behalf of the 
lie was fom-d to eancel his engage- Çeinini’tee 'WSent-d the resolution

merits to restore peace between the 
president and congress no one be- 
!i ves that the former will neglect 
this opportunity to justify that fam
ous cliufFe in his message.

Adjournment to Jan. 4.
Congress will take a recess on Sat

urday- until-January 4th. Any mes
sage that tlie president may sehd in 
on Saturday therefore: etuinot'be • re
plied to until tlie reconvening'Of;-con
gres; end in the lniantime ]Vot>h' 
will have before them to cogitate: up
on, n;l thi' facto in the message. The 
house’s ectiiin today w s rather nn- 
èxneetedi domine- as it -did as the re- 

of n report from the comm it ice 
ili.M- was app lintist last week fo-con
sider the. impii'as nt ei.-tuse in . the 
messege. Mem hors of the committee 
stated i.-xtay that the tu‘ion! oi thé 
senate in asking for i n i- y -stigation 
of the uses of the secret service would 
operate to cause a delay in their snp- 
jiort.

Adopted Without Discussion^
There was un unusually large at

tendance of members present . when

ments to* go under treatment.

Bell Company Spending Millions.

Washington, Doc. 17.—Claim 
made in the United States Circuit 
Court today' that the Boll Telephone 
Company had spent $18,000,000 fight
ing the United States Telephone Com
pany in Ohio. The Bell Telephone 
Company's demurrer in the suit for a 
permanent injunction prayed “or by 
the United States Telephone Company 
was being heard. Clarence Brown, 
attorney of the U.S. Telephone Co., 
said that all the Bell Telephone Com
pany liad gained for the $18,000,000 
outlay wqs fourteen companies which 
had broken their contract. The hear
ing. of the case Tient over till to-ntor- 
row.

Absolute silenee |>icv.- ’ed while - the 
resolution .was being, r ‘ad, nlthoug1 
many nremh-r. pr.-.v i -sttess in their, 
chai's. Mr. l’erk'ns asked that it be 

was #eted upon without i i'baie. promising 
that time for talk would be allowed 
latev when the commît ee shall have 
mede its final report.. Representatives 
Bonnett and Person5 -■ of New York, 
expressed d’ssàtisfag :‘un w'ih tiint 
!> tt ion of the preamble wliigb read 
info the message t#c p e<id.- it’s be
lief that action re-tricting the work 
o. the secret service was due to fear 
iv _congressmen of the investigation. 

They wanted this changed to rèad 
that such was the interpretation of 
the specie! committçe, Tliq house ye- 
iused to take this v:«v of it by a vole
é‘ 270 to 14. fHe 1’rittor béiqg Haÿès

f California, Gainest of West Vir
ginia. Bennett, Hepburn, Murdock, 
Pollard, Wilson cf Illinois, Parsons, 
Madison, Howland, Cole, Nelson, Lou
don, and Douglas. It will be noted1 
that of these 14 who stood by the 
president eight are numbered among 
tlie house insurgents on rule. Hayes, 
Hepburn, Murdock. Pollard, Madison, 
Howland, Cole and Nelson.

Longworth Did Not Vote. .
Nicholas Longworth, the.president'll 

son-in-law, did not vote. He had no 
idea that members would be called 
upon to take a stand and when forced 
to that position by Bennett and Ma
son, or Arkansas, fled from the floor. 
The resolution as presented hv the 
spécial committee with hut one dis
senting vote, Howland. Lately Mr. 
Howland stated that he was in sym
pathy with the president whom he 
did not think should be called upOn 
for information he had gathered hy 
Msc of the secret service and who be
lieves that sufficient money should 
be appropriated for the president to 
use these men in any capacity and 
for any work he may desire. *

Lincoln, Neb.. Dec. 17—“Bilfinps- 
gatc from the White' house," is Bry
an's description oi Roosevelt’s nttere 
mce-. In an editorial discuftgioti cf 
the lilt between the president and 
congress. Bryan says in his news
paper today, “Mr. Roosevelt will fé- 
tii'.1 within a few months, ami there
after house messages will at least be 
free from Billingsgate. Congress has 
niore importait; things to do than 
wasting its time with the resenting of 
an insult. The Panama ciuf»l, fot
to stance, needs a searching investiga
tion'. Indeed, the administration'»'1 
strongest friend should be foremost 
in demanding this inquiry and fdre- 
nwt, HÉ0, in seeing to it that the in
vestigation is of such a chatacter-as 
to avoid all possible supposition of a 
whitewash.

Reported Trouble With Chinese.
London, Dec. 18.—A ' dispatch to 

the Morning Leader from Lisbon says 
that advices have beep received there 
ti the effect that two Chinese gun
boats entered the Port of Nacao and 
refused to recognize the Portuguese 
authorities. Thereupon the govern
ment ordered them to leave, threaten
ing that if they did not the forts 
would sink them. The Chinese re
plied by opening fire on tire forts. The 
despatch does not give the date of 
the incident or the result.

Leaves $12,000 to Charity.
Ottawo, Dec. i7 —Without any rela

tives as far as can be learned. John 
Dancey, a German laborer, living lat
terly in Hull, liés 'lett $12,009 to 
charity. A lew days ago he was taken 
ill anil yesterday he passed away in 
Hull. ‘Among his belongings was 
found a will bequeathing S12.800. 
which was in a Hull bank, to Rev.
Father Provost, of Montreal, to lie 
distributed for charitable purpo-es 
under his direction.________

United States Grafters Sentenced.

Harrisburg. Pa-, Dee. 18—John 
Saunders, John Shumaker, William 
Snyder and William Matthews were, 
sentèneed by Judge Kiinkt to pay a 
fini' of five, hundred dollars and serve 
two -years in thé state penitentiary.
They were found guilty of grafting 
iii connection with the furnishing of 
tlie new Slate Capitol at Harrm'jurg.

Italian Sentenced to Penitentiary.

North Bay, Dec. 17—Jos Varone, an 
Italian, was sentenced to five years 
in the Kingston penitentiary ior theft.
Vnione was imjilieated in a hold-up 
at Cobalt when several Italians, com
ing from the mines, were relieved of 
their savings by a gang of four Itali
ans armed with knives.

Skin Grafting May Seve Life.

Windsor, Dov. 17--John Lelysle, black
smith, was frightfully burned while 
working at )iis forge. lie fell in a faint 
And a veil hot iron, fell upon him burn
ing bis leg trom hip to foot. Doctors sue-:
reeded in grafting pieces of skin on tlie] ..
limb and there are chances of his recnv- closed today for a holiday Jiuriod of 
cry. The skin was obtained from the vie- the weeks The teachers are hftSy.

Great Fire Raging in Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—Despatch

es received here state that it great' 
tire is eraging nn Rostov-oii-tliCrbon, 
which lias destroyed the center of the 
town, together with another entip- 
quarter. Several lives were lost.

Local
Tlie public schools oi Edmonton

Urn’s family and neighbors.

******************** 'years

Unique Wedding in Toronto.

.Toronto, Dec. 17—For the first time 
in Canada there was presented at the 
Majestic theatre a genuine stage wed
ding. Red tissue wedding bells dec
orated the auditorium. The ceremony 
was performed between acts in Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, in which the groom 
takes the role of St. Clair and occur
red after the death oZ Little Eva. His 
home is Melina. N.Y. The bride is 
an attractive Brookville young lady 
and their friendship has existed sorti"

Steamer Collided and Sank.

London. Dec. 18—Tlie Swedish stea
mer I.indholm, a freighter, was sunk 
this morning following a collision 
with the German- steamer Friedericke 
Muller, from Grimsby for Stockholm. 
Eight of the crew of tho Lindhnlm 
were drowned. Many of the crow 
jumped into the water and were 
rescued later. _

Soldiers Poisonoed at Manila.

Manila, Dec. 18—Ten soldiers oi 
the Eighteenth infantry, in camp at 
Keithley, Mindanae, drank an acid 
that was served as “bino,” a native 
beverage.- in camp on December 15th, 
and died from the effects, some on

making up their regular reports and 
closing the work of " the year. Th" 
schools will rvupen cm Monday, Jan
uary 4, >909.

The aibitration proceedings, which 
bavé; been conducted to decide on ilfe 
cviiii ensution due the owijyrs of the 
lu ucl.iih uht property, in considera- 
ti in of tlu' G-T.P. right of way, con
cluded this morning. The arbitrators 
rose to hold consultation among them
selves ns to the relative weight of the 
c-i:l"riet' pra.sont-.d and :>i the argu
ment advanced by the respective 
counsel. They intimated that their 
<i-cision will be awarded on Thursday 
morning, Dec. 24, and an adjourn
ment was made until that date.

Griggs by Acclamation.

Blind River, Ont., Dec. 17—Albert 
the same day and others on the day Grises, Bruce Mines, was elected by 
following. No details are obtainable, j acclamation, succeeding W. R. 
Army officials blame the anti-canteen'Sinytiie, member for Algoma in the 
law. i (Ontario legislature. ,
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simply •because it may be useful to 
saw-off a protest against some ob
scure member who never did anything 
dor Ottawa, or Ottawa for him. This 
may sound .like selfishness, but we 
hope before we get through that it 
will sound like common sense. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has done a great deal 
for the city of Ottawa during his 
residence here, by his personal in
fluence in forwarding Federal im
provement works at the capital, and 
by other ways has made himself per
sonally popular. Only last year he 
took a leading part in endeavoring to 
secure for Ottawa a fine hotel and

determining what her school system 
will be artti has no notion whatever of 
tolerating interference with that right 
from Premier Roblin or anybody else. 
The Opposition party in, countenanc
ing and endorsing such interference 
have declared for the subversion of 
this right and have established their 
stand that the school system of Al
berta should be made not in Edmon
ton but in Winnipeg.

The policy of hi-lingual schools will

INSURING THE WORKERS. ! nation pensions the men wounded in
The Workmen’s Compensation act fitting its battles. There can be no 

comes hi to force with the “New Year. ||n^U9**fe *** r6clu’r'ng the public to 
This measure might with equal pro- Jear £be cost of providing for those

lines in regard to which local affairs 
should not count. They gave him a 
square, hard battle. But the cam
paign of October is oven, now, the 
national issues are decided beyond

pursue the premier with an unpopular 
protest at the instance of interested 
outsiders, but, when all is said and 
done, it, is not a fair deal. If the 
Conservatives in other constituencies 
in Canada had cut down their oppon-

have been a different tale to tell on 
the night of October 28tb. Moreover, 
the Ottawa Conservatives are satis
fied that it was a fair fight on both

non of an Ottawa representative, 
whereas this protest may keep Ot
tawa without a regular, representative 
until next spring. And all for what?

THE PROTEST PROTESTED.
After election comes the pretest and 

after th» protest, the saw-off. So fre
quently Hitts the rule held and -o 
seldom nas it failed that the election 
protest is now regarded in Canada as 
pretty much of a* practical joke. It 
is looked upon as one of the inevit
able inconsequentialities—like the 
toast to “the press” that figures at the 
tail end of a banquet. The protest as 
it is operated is generally simply a 
means of defence adopted by each.
•side to keep the other from scoring 
unexpectedly.

It is admitted that with the election 
law what it is and has been—a highly 
complicated list of plans and speci
fications for holding elections, thor
oughly understood only by the archi
tect and yet necessarily binding upon 
thjv layipen who serve as election it- 
ficiSte, "and with human nature sub- 
poet ttf limitations as if has been, - 
and promises to be for some time, the: 
practically any election ever held hi 
any constituency in Canada or ever 
ltiiSy to he held, could be upset.
Through pardonable and innocent ig
norance, or through unpardonable and 
wilful rascality, someone in some pa t 
of the constituency is pretty certain 
to do something he should not haw 
done or to -leave undone something 
that he should have done—and ihc 
performance or non-performance U 
generally sufficient to invaldate the 
■election on a strictly technical in
terpretation and application of the 

• election law.

It is entirely within the right arfll 
privilege of any voter to protest ah 
election, if he believes that there has 
been infraction of any of the clauses 
made and provided, but in practice 
the protest is q|ually lodged, if one 
,*• lodged, by the party whose candi
date suffered defeat. It has become 
common for each party, therefore ••• 
a measure of self-defence to lodge pro
tests sufficient in number to offset 
those likely to. be lodged by the other- 
party. The'oirtcorite Usually is, "unless 
where the protesting party think they 
have a particularly strong case, - that 
protests founded on non-criminal or 
non-iutcntional acts ore dropped'with 
mutual consent as a “saw-off.”

Opposition papers published at a 
distance from the capital have been 
making much of a protest lodged 
against flic election of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in Ottawa. The Ottawa Citi
zen docs noi share their gratification toria constituency representing them 
nor does, it approve the course. If i selves a» school teachers from Mani- 
soys, plainly, "We protest against a |toba- The>‘ addressed meetings among 
protest,” and proceeds to propound ; *be Austrian settlers there, depicting 
the reasons for it. It is -worthy of the beauties of the Manitoba “system

and offering them in return for tin 
election of Mr. Morrison to Ottawa 
the inestimable curse of schools with 
out qualified teachers and exempt 

in hone of arranging a “saw-off.” i £rom u,e standard curriculum.
That the protesters believe the! E:d -• man come on their own 
grounds of their protest "for had er | account and at their own expense.- 
have any intention or purpose if WcH, hardly. If they were what they 
threshing the case- out in court the ! claimed to be, then either the Roblin 

does not believe and says | system had left them without jobs or
their, schools were, closdtl while Ihey

be repudiated quite as promptly and
been°succ^ssfnL but th^was not “3 .t,‘e ,imPuden<* "'hid,
fault. In spite of that, when Sir wil-1 to introduce it. This tor
■rid Laurier became the Liberal can- *“6 reason above quoted from the 
didate for Ottawa in the last election ! Winnipeg Telegram. Tins business of 
the Conservative party here fought ;the public school is to give the achol- 
his candidatuie with a loyal deter-1
mi nation to defeat him if possible',/8 as thorough and substantial 
because it waa a fight on national “knowledge of the subjects that will

equip them for the battle of every* 
“day life" as possible in the limited 
period of school-attendance. Just be
cause to the average scholar "thh

question of a doubt, and not only is ! period is limited the bi-lingnal system 
it not to the interest of this city to frustrates this primary and all-essen-
till ratio thn nromtor U-ofVl or» unrmrml o ,. . * * ■tial function.

The school life of the average pupil
is not more than five or six years—a 
fwni none too long under the most

rits’ majority by a thousand as did j £avot*hle conditions to give him a 
the Ottawa Conservatives there would “thorough and substantial knowledge

of the subjects that will equip him 
“for the battle of every day life.” It 
is the right of every pupil that, this

sides, and are inclined to resent an1 limited period shall be devoted iuliy 
imported^ allegation, to the other ef-: and completely\to this end, and any 
feet. Seeing that the fortunes of wa>-Miversinn uhave gone as they have, Ottawa ot t me fron> such purpose-
would be glad to have Sir Wilfrid 16 a lûbb,'r>" o£ opportunity which the 
Laurier as their sitting member, hut ■ majority of the pupils avili never have 
the. chances arc that he will resign {the chance to recover To demand

8: effort and attention on the -imparting 
of this “thorough and substantial 
“knowledge” dhnll divide his time in

limn next spimg. And nil for what. jufj -effort to imnTrt n «mtntff»rin<r ? Because some unnamed individual in .„„T ! , smattering tf
sor^ unnamed constituency gepor-iRnow*cdge in two languages is simply 
ousiy believes that the city of Ottawa !to lie the teacher’s hands while the 
may be made use cf to ensure his pupil-is prevented getting the eqnip- 

tour years’ parliamentary in-, ment the school ought’ to give him.demnity.’

THE MANITOBA GOVERNMENT 
AND THE ALBERTA SCHOOL 
SYSTEM.

Winnipeg Telegram—The distinct, 
aim of the public school is not to 
turn out pupils with a smattering of 
knowledge of many subjects, but a 
thorough and substantial knowledge 
of the subjects that will equip them 
for the battle of everyday life.

Precisely. And because it diverts 
this distinct aim, the bi-linqual school 
system engineered by the Roblin Gov
ernment "U destructive of the primary- 
function of the public schools. Had 
til is enterprising aggregation been 
content to confine their educational 
activities to the province which pays 
their, salaries and tolerates their ante* 
eracy, AlfferfS people would have no 
particular ground for complaint. But 
when they aspire to wreck the solidar
ity of Alberte’s school system and to 
introduce here the monstrosity they 
have brought forth in Manitoba die 
ease is différent.

There is some pretty good evidence 
that Mr. Roblin and his colleagues 
have attempted to do this. During 
the recent Federal campaign a num
ber of gentlemen appeared in the Vic-

note that the Citizen recognizes thî 
Ottawa “protest” as a threat put up 
simply and solely to stay the Liberals 
from protesting some other seat and

Citizen
so";—

preached a political crusade in a dif
ferent Province. If the system had‘“Now the Citizen fails to see where

the jrolitical parties, the country, and, 1 left them without situations thCv
w; Char.U£ like 9evvrf1i would scarcely be -sounding its praises., 

other things begins at home, the erty -, , • A a .
of Ottawa gets any benefit out of this The conclusion is that they just shut 
archaic protest business. If one po- up shop” until the elections were 
Htical party had been successful -by1 over. I! they did this they did it
a small majority and the other had " with the knowledge and consent of the 
good reason to believe that impropermean., had been used to secure tliatlBoblm Government and at the. ex- 
majority, then we admit there would pense of the people from whom that 
be. seme sens? in it. In this case the ! Government" draw their notorious cam- 
suét-vs. fu!"iKilitiCiil party has been re-funci,
turner! by the people of Canada by 1 ... ,a maioritv nf fifty or thereabouts.I 1 ^b<? appearanc;. and activities of 
There is 'no uncertain sound about '"these gentlemen were fully published 
that. The people of-Canada evidently |during the campaign, yet neither from 
want what they want when they want the Manitoba Government, from the

a ^A-'U's-sAtsis ? »*•? n ,ab:the protests between here and He.li-1ore,:^» nor iront the part> manageis 
• ax won’t change it. There may be j local or general, came a word of rc- 
c’ases of individual members who pudiation or a hint of dissatisfaction 
a." the policy they enunciated and
roe
hei'.eou'.ri not win in. a fair fight
can win at a by-election• with hisj men were emissaries sent by the Rob
!7‘rt-v " powei . But of fhose two j;n Government to -preach the'doc- 

.classes there is not n handful among I, . , , . ,, ,
the 250 ridings. If the two political tnne oi b,4m^uil‘ «fhools in a cpn- 

, parjiejt would leave these individuals | stituency of Alberta;,’tjint they came, 
severely cdonc to contest their own1 preached and promised with thé full 
gnesymcciii in their own way the -in- knowledge, consent and approval of 
forests at "the country would in.no;,, rvv,.„way lie jeopardized, nor even the in-1**1® Conservative party; that that 
terests of the political parties. They ! Party stands pledged to the policy , f 
are just the cases of isolated iAdivid-1 destroying tha uniformity of Alberta's 
nais who think they should have, or school system bv interjecting into it 
can get $2fi00 a year for the next four , ' , . ,years. The administrative bodies of,th® b ‘hns“aI s}8tem rP-'’ra,ed 1,1 
tiit? two great parties should have | Against this the people of ALoerta 
bigger and better work in hand, and} will protest on two grounds. They 
if they paid more attention to it and j will resent the interference of the

outside party in the management of

---- - or.there may be an occasional,,_. , ,,
i*-an_man who thinks that tliougli Ulc PTonnses tm-y mad.k Toe case 
w..eou'.d not win in a fair fight he ! stands proven to the,.hilt that these

A knowledge of no other subject 
nor of any number of other subjects, 
will so well arm a pupil for the 
battle of everyday life in'Canada ns a 
“thorough and .substantial knowledge” 
of the English Irnguage. Armed with 
this alone a pupil would be equipped 
to acquire whatever other -knowledge 
is necessary in the affairs of ordinary 
life; denied this he is handicapped 
and badly handicapped, whatever 
knowledge he may liave acquired cf 
other subjects or in other languages. 
The purpose of the ,bi-lingual school 
is hot to teach the English language 
hut to remove the ncee^ity for teach
ing it; and the teacher qualified tf> 
teach a bi-linqual school finds U. ?e 
niueh easier i > teach in the nat.ve f. 
language of the pupil» that in prac
tice the school beeqmes art mstitution 
for preventing the scholar attaining 
“thorough and substantial knowledge” 
of the language which he is going to, 
need most frequently in alter life- 
knowledge which he must.secure if in 
attendance at the public schools.

THE MAN BEHIND.

According to the Vancouver Pro
vince the decision of the Sikhs and 
Hindus to not go to Hondouras was 
not due to any adverse conditions the 
delegates found there but to the in
fluence of a leader, Teja Singh. How 
this influence is exercised or to what 
end the Province does not profess to 
know, hut that it is a real and vital 
force in the situation 'it repeatedly 
asserts.

Teja it sc-ins came to Vancouver 
from some point in the United States 
while the delegates were‘in Hondu
ras, and “From the date of bis arrival 
“the Indians adopted a stubborn 

hostility to the Honduras . proposal.
‘ Long before the commission and -the 
“Indian delegates got back if was 
“known in Vancouver that the pro
ject had received its death blow. The 
‘death blow was given here and for 
‘reasons quite unconnected with con
ditions in Honduras or any oppor
tunities that country possessed for 
“an Indian population.”

Previously, it is asserted, the Sikhs 
and Hindus had been favorably dis
posed toward the project, while tho 
delegates in Honduras found fault 
with nothing but the lowness of the 
wages. i

As a result of Teja Singh's opera
tions “The delegates returned to Van

couver to recceivv instructions, not to 
“submit a report. The charge of at- 
“tempted bribery of one of the dele
gates was trumped up for the pur 
“pose- of working on the Indian feet- 
“ings and although it'has been prov 
“ed to be utterly false it had its ef- 
“feet. —The -charge wws -given voice by 
“Teja Singh, and, the delegate whom 
“he said had been approached in tills 
“.way has so completely disappeared 
“that none Ot the government officials 
“can discover his whereabouts though 
“a search has been made for him.”

The Province'concludes ; “The ■ e- 
“fusal to hear Mr. Harkin’s report 
“was part ot the game started by Teja 
“Singh. The commissioner was .very 
“wise in not entering the temple. It

priety, though with perhaps less el?ar- 
ness, have been callçd the workman’s 
insurance act. In effect it means that 
every man engaged in the occupations 
enumerated is after the first day of 
January, insured against wanf if he 
receives injury from an accident inch 
dental to1 his employment, and that 
his family are guaranteed compensa
tion if he loses his life from such 
cause. This without regard to the 
workman's cere or lack of cure, or his 
ability or non-ability to pay premi
ums. It does not deprive him of the 
right to carry whatever accident in
surance he may see fit to carry or may 
be able to carry, but it guarantees him 
a stipulated amount of insurance whe
ther he is personally able to carry 
any or net. IÎ a man is employed 
in ope of the specified occupations the 
act insures him and keeps him insur
ed so long as he remains in it.

This- insurance the workman can
not be deprived- of by virtue of any
contract made with an employer. Con
tracts setting aside the provisions of 
the act are valid only if they include 
a compensation scheme adjudged by 
the attorney general to be as favor
able to the workman as the provisions 
of the act. Nor cah the acceptance of 
any - such, contract be made a condi
tion of employment, the act itself ex
plicitly annulling any contract so op
erating. From such contracts the 
workman is entirely at liberty to with
draw and by withdrawing places him
self again under the compensation 
provided by the act. Every employee 
in the specified occupations is there
fore guaranteed the benefit of the act 
if he wants it and can legally avoid 
its benefits only by accepting another 
compensation scheme adjudged as 
favorable to him.'

It is further stipulated that the pay
ments on account of injuries must go 
to the injured man a ml cannot b? 
taken for any debt he may have in
curred. They cannot be assigned. 
They are not liable to be charged »! 
attached, nor shall any claim bo set 
off against them. This assures the 
workman that in' ’the event of injury 
the money intended to enable him to 
püil through the period of disable 
ment shall go into- his own hands and 
be tree for use in providing for the 
needs of his ian.fly and himself. If 
through lack of .thrift he has run bit; 
debt the consequences -of his folly are 
prevented falling upon him when he 
is' lebst aW tliCiir. “If he hat
been unable 'to Ikycp oqt of debt when 
well and drawing,full wages his credi
tors are not permitted to take from 
him the me'ahs 6f medical attendance 
and of family support when lie is in
capacitated from., working.

An Âiuàlly, tnlji^Ttr-nf clause guar
antees the dependants of a workman 
killed in an accident the payment cf 
tlie compensation, regardless of how 
or by what the accident may haw 
been cccasiohed. If it can be proven 
that the victim was guilty of wilful 
misconduct and that the accident- wa, 
solely and absolutely due to this mis
conduct .he cannot if injured claim 
disability allowance. But if he le 
killed by the accident his family get 
the compensation just as certainly as 
though he had had nothing to. to with 
causing the acelilcn.. The payment cf 
the death claim has absolutely noth
ing to do with the cause of the ac
cident, and is in no way and to no 
degree dependant- on it. Death from 
accident resulting in the course of 
and out of, the; ehipfoymetit" is the 
only condition .precedent to claiming 
and secqring -these, Thus the family 
are saved from suffering through even 
tlie wilful negligence or misconduct of 
the deceased bread winner.

The act places the question of com
pensation to injured workmen on an 
entirely • different basis than that of 
tlie common law. It establishes ill 
principle that thq expense consequent 
on the disablement or death of em
ployees in an industry should be as
sessed as a charge on the product of 
the industry. Immediately, the ^conv 
pensation due employees or their de
pendants for accidents will come from 
the employers. But. it will come from 
them only nomine-lly and in the first 
instance. In England and other coun- 
tr-.'.S whelp similar acts; have been 
■pm: into force the employers have 
'been found to shift the burden by in 
during .their men sufficiently to safe 
guard themselves against ’lose.. Tuts 
leaves only the premiums to -tb? met 
by the employer. These, of course, h? 
charges up as an operating expense 
of Ills factory or .mine, and marks up 
the price of his goods to cover them.

In the long run, therefore, the bur
den is plnciwi where it should be plac
ed—on the proceeds from the indus
try. This is essentially fair and just. 

. Men enter a certain occupation be-

who are wounded in industrial battles 
fought at public demand and for the 
public benefit. Nor can there be more 
injustice in asking those for whom 
the risk is, run to guarantee a living 
to the families - dependant on those 
who incur the risk.

in the ultimate the new act does 
not really mean a shifting of the 
burden of supporting tlie disabled 
workman or his dependants onto thi 
publie. The burden already rests cn 
the public. The injured man and his 
family are supported somehow by 
someone. The bereaved family are 
supported somehow and by someone. 
At present, howdver, the “somehow” 
is usually not what it ought to br
io a country of plenty. It being no
body’s business' to look after them, 
nobody does it, and they are left to 
shift for themselves. This means ir 
other words that they usually become 
dependent on a few individuals in 
whose vicinity they happen to-live tr 
whose feelings toward the unfortunate 
are more kindly than common.

This is not just, for the few ,>n 
whose charity they are thrown are 
not the whole part of The public bene
fited by the work of the wounded or 
deceased man. This injustice the act 
seeks to remedy, ft re-adjust* the 
charge and places it evenly on all 
those who benefited by the service in 
which the man received his injuries 
or met his death. It makes the distant 
beneficiary and the miser contribute 
his share equally with the others 
whether he wants to do so or not. It 
;t accomplished and promised to ec 
complish no more than equalizing this 
burden and placing it where it ought 
to lie it would deserve the approval 
of every just man. But besides this 
it relieves the unfortunate sufferer 
and his equally unfortunate depend 
ants from absolute reliance on a 
charity which is not usually too keen 
to assist; and establishes their right 
to lure in self-respecting independ
ence.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.

The system oi rural mail delivery 
recently inaugurated by the post office 
department aims to give the rural 
public as large an ins,almcnt of ser
vice as possible without loading the 
department with the expense of main
taining an absolutely free system. The 
expense of a delivery system is prae- 
^ :aUf as .grq^t- in a spqt^gly settled 
community as in a populous one 
■While the business is necessarily less, 
The larger part of Canada consists "of. 
sparsely settled communities and to 
attempt a general free delivery sys
tem would -be to saddle six million 
people with an expense which eighty 
millions south of the boundary have 
found their postal revenues unable to 
meet. A compromise has been adopted 
by whiph mail-drivers are required to 
deliver mail along their routes to 
boxes erected beside tlie roadway. 
The farmer wishing to have his mail 
delivered provides the box and erects 
it. The department bears the expense 
of paying the driver for liis additional 
work.

The regulations provide that 
any person living on or contigu
ous to a rural mail route and jjot 
within one-quarter mile of the tor-, 
porate limits of any city, town or 
village, who desires his mail depos
ited at a given point-on the line ef 
the route by the rural -mail courier 
may take advantage of the opportun
ity afforded.

Such person shall provide and ercc1 
a box known as the King Edward niai’ 
box, on the roadside, located in such 
a manner as to be reached by the 
courier without dismounting front his 
vehicle or horse. This box can only 
be obtained from the post office de
partment. _

The price of the box, together wjth 
all the necessary fittings, except ohly 
the l'ost on which it will be erected, 
cannot be determined at present, in
asmuch as the price will very materi
ally depend on" the number of boxes 
required. The department is, there
fore, purchasing the boxes for liie 
trial routes and erecting them, leav
ing the price to be determined after it 
is seen what the full number of boxes 
required to equip the existing routes 
Will be. They will be supplied to the1

ed to receive from'aflÿ postmaster on 
the route any mail mattei" that may 
be entrusted to him optside of the 
usual mail bag," and shall carry such 
mail matter to and deposit it in the 
proper rural mail box placed on the 
line of the route, for this purpose. He 
will also be required to collect the 
mail from the rural mail boxes erect
ed along his line of travel, and to 
deposit the same in the next post of
fice at which he arrives.

The services performed by thé, cour
ier are without charge to the personi 
sending or receiving the mail, Ihp 
department allowing the courier a 
fixed sum per annum for each box 
served by him on his route.

The ultimate intention is to estab
lish the service generally throughout 
the country, existing routes through 
the more thickly settled districts be
ing first served.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Tae United States football statistics 
are published. Dead, 12; wounded, 
350.

Now the suffragettes are besieging 
Mr. Borden. After the famine the 
pestilence-

Tvmperanee gained G,000 votes 
Boston, the home of “choice 
matoes.”

in
to-

“Pig iron is quiet," says Brad- 
street's, wherein it shows the impro
priety of the name:

An American clergyman has been 
praying for a duty on zinc. Shore- 
dwellers in certain parts of tlie world 
are said to pray for wrecks.

-Archbold says the United States 
supply of crude oil is decreasing. Per
haps this accounts -for his being loss 
oily than usual to Mr. Kellogg.

The Albertan finds it necessary to 
explain how 2675 votes got into the 
Calgary boxes Monday. It says the 
“voters’ list was in"had shape.” Just 
so—too bad to attend to duty.

Thee licensing bill seems to have 
been drawn, quartered and hanged.

President Castro says lie.-is in Ger
many in “a private capacity,’ 
contra-distinction probably, to tl\e 
publie incapacity lie displays when 
in Venezuela.

tion yet proposed has been hailed 
with the amount of enthusiasm the 
premier’s pronouncement on the rail
way question caused.

There is not i district in Alberta 
ç-here the lack of adequate railway 
iacilities is not felt at the present' 
time. There is not a railway station 

"in Alberta today where the demand 
for cars to move the season’s crop i* 
being met, and as ‘a consequcnc - 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
which should be in circulation are 
tied up in granaries and elevators for 
indefinite periods. Under present ■ rail
way conditions Alberta cannot pro
gress as rapidly ‘ as her natural' pos
sibilities demand. Albeija is “bound- 
to be a great and rich Province—hut 
she must have railways;"

The decision of Premier Rutherford 
and his colelagues to have Alberta 
well served in this, direction should" 
meet with the approval of every citi
zen of the province and (tyPY bands 
should be strengthened in every Wav 
possible.

internationâTTÂw
FOR NAVAL WARFARE

Vitws of Ten Powers Who Are to 
Frame Laws Governing When 
Ships Shall Be and Shall Not Be 
Liable ror Seizure by Belliger
ents in Any Naval Operations.

Students of Queens raised a riot 
because they were refused admittance 
to an Uncle Tom’s Cabin performance. 
They would likely have raised' a 
*or*e one'if théÿ hird'ghfih aitfttrérè 
refused exit.

A Hayti despatch says ; “Prelimin- 
“ary arrangements for an enormous 
“vote in favor of the candidature of 
“General Simon dor the presidency 
“have been mode”—i.e., all the “lion- 
agreed” have been chased into the 
swamps.

English prohibitionists have decid
ed not to ally themselves with Cur
rie Nnt.ion> ostensibly because she 
confines her action" to the saloons, 
while tfie.v aim at the whole drink 
traffic from the manufacturer down
wards, but actually because they fear 
the risk her tactics involve. That is, 
they decline to carry Carrie.

Calgary Albertan—“Edmonton found 
“three street cars quite insufficient 
“last night at the hour of the boxin; 
“battle. Alter Strathcona had * filled 
“one and the Calgary visitors anoih- 
“er, the third was quite unable to 
“carry all the Edmonton people.'" 
Well we had the satisfaction of giv
ing our Calgary visitors tlie experi
ence of their lives.

London, Dec. 21.—The views of the 
ten powers whose delegates are here 
to frame laws for tlie International 
Prize Court, provided for at the last 
Hague conference, make a huge vol
ume. The United States, Great Brit
ain and Japan are agreed upon the 
majority of points. The American 
views are in line with the code adopt
ed by the war college and include tin- 
following.

A neutral ship found within the 
limits of a belligerent power may be 
seized, destroyed, or used for warlike 
purposes, but the owners must be in
demnified.

All ships in the public service of 
the enemy ere subject to capture ex
cept those employed.in purely a char
itable or scientific work «or voyages of 
discovery.

Neutral ships employed in naval oi- 
military service of tlie enemy, or 
placed under control of the enemy 
for naval or military service, arc sub
ject to capture and destruction.

A neutral ship carrying an enemy’s 
dispatches is subject to seizure when 
acting as courier in the service of the 
enemy.

Mail steamers under a neutral flag, 
carrying said despatches whether as 
part of general mail or separately, for 

ja convenient reasons, and without spe
cial remuneration, are not subject to 
seizure.

Merchant ships, under escort of 
warships of their own nationality, 
should be exçnipt from the right of 
search on proper assurance being 
given by the commander of the con
voy.

The conversion of merchant vessels 
into warships on the high seas is

Montreal Star—Mr, Lloyd-George

question ’ to fee decided. Great Britoji 
thinks, by référence to the rights of 
neutrals.

Japan differs from Great Britain 
only on one question. This is in re
spect to the right to search a neutral 
vessel under convoy of a warship of 
her own nationality". Japan holds that 
a neutral vessel under convoy of a 
vessel of war of her own nationality 
is exempt, except 'in cases of grave 
suspicion, from a belligerent visitor’s 
search, il the commander of the con
voy makes a declaration in writing 
that the vessel under convoy has no 
contraband on board, is not engaged 
in an attempt to violate a blockade, 
is not performing unneutral service 
for the other belligerent, and that the 
ship’s papers are in older and com
plete.”

A: ■ *
* TO LEASE INTERCOLONIAL. *

* Ottawa, Dec. 21—Hon. Geo. *
* P. Graham, minister of rail- 4=
* ways,, on being asked as to *
* the. report that the Intercolon- * 
ik. ial railway is to be leased to
:}c a private railway, stated that ij:
* he has under consideration the *
* betterment of the manage- "•*
* ment of the line.and that vori- 4=
* ous projects looking to that

* 

*
. . .................. , .*

says that he will no longer address ; * more, while, as you have not- ri 
meetings with women present. He * iced in the papers, some; pro- * 
would probably be willing to nddresr^ pl° favor leasl'}B ‘he Jine to .* 
ladies, however. But the trouble is-

end are under discussion.
* "Suggestions have been
* made,” he said, “looking to
* placing the management un- 
>jc dor a commission of one or

that “suffragettes" frequently disguise
tilemselves as ladies' and can only be * 
detected when they have begun to!î „

"k" Ish-wives. Then the po-1 4: ter a year’s experience

a company. The whole con- * 
sidération so far has .been 
general, and no decision has ijc 
been arrived at, or is in Jk 
sight.” *

Mr. Graham added that aif- *
lice find tljat they have chained them
selves to their seats—a precaution 
frequently taken, with other lunatics. 
It will la; a pity if British politics iis 
deprived of the presence of ladies «- L 
its great public meetings, but this 
will pro >ably be tlie price which the 
ladies must pay for having their 

rights" agitated lor. They are to be

he feels
>k that some improvement in the ik 
3k management must be possible, * 
3)c and that he is casting about 3k 
3k to arrive at that improvement.
* 3k*3k*3k 3k 3k*>k ********

patrons at cost. j cut off ffom the ,study of polities by
The post, to which the box is to be Vmovement intended to plunge them 

attached, and which is to.be provided |into the maelstrom. Still the Indies

"And, finally, take the case of the their schdol affairs. Our school sys-j “oertiin that the Indian leaders are! lives

'is impossible to say what the result’cause there is a demand for a certain 
"womd have been. But it is at least. kind of products. If they risk their

cal battle is over, that the trouble* ' the ,mt ot tbp j trVm»ii Ju a very bad light by their surely the ones to guarantee them
’^-^*nyi'ihenUnotadyhrU^ Upm il- “°" ,A},b<‘r.ta. elti,nî8 and ,,f iranknes» and by their ruth, their dependent* against sufferin'

wants it, and ereises the full right and power of. tivdin ent of the truth.”

in doing so the people at whose
are 

and
dependants against -suffering in 

1 the ease of disablement or death. A

hy the patron, must be approximately 
four feet two inches above the road 
level, and must be erected upon the 
roadside *.S as to lie ooiiveniently 
readied by tlie courier without leav
ing his rig or dismounting from his 
horse. Each box must have "con
spicuously painted or stencilled upon 
it the name of tlie patron .or owner.

Any person living off the line of 
travel of n rural mail courier is ;,t 
liberty to purchase and erect one of 
these boxes at the cross-road or any 
other point on the courier’s route for 
the reception of matter addressed to 
him or mailed by him as the case 
nmv be._

In p.ddi'ion to carrying the mail 
to the various post offices on his route 
the courier will, therefore, be requir.

will pr ibably suffer less than thé poli- 
tieiaiis who need a restraining intiu* 
enec.

THE RAILWAY .POLICY.
Lacombe Globe—Tlie Government of 

Alberta has during its short life'in
troduced many measures of great 
benefit to the settler, but no lcgisla-

No. 1 jrjoo 
Wheat
Land Per Acre

'Aero . \'t ’ r i> s1 X .Aim-.->-• . «; Vo o nf K»catiw. . j
, " AlBtRTA OR?'5.A SK AlCttt w AN

MADDEN Dept. B
428- Traders.Bank,, Toronto, Can

Sties, HORSE UlliCC sed CATTLE HIULO
and all other kinds of raw FURS
bough!fur spot cash. lO to 50% more money 
for yon to ship Raw Purs and Hides to ns than 

Market Report, and about our 
A $10,000 

BOOK#. ------------ ------------------  --------------- For Animals. :m)
PagM, leather bound. All about trapping.binds of Traps. D<-co> s, Trsp- 
prr» Seo-ets. Where and how to hunt and tree. Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers, «1.25. ANDCR6CH BROS., Dept.Vi MINNEAPOLIS, MINNi 

NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALFSKINS OR HORSEHIDES.

BOARD OF c| 
TO Cl

Suggested That Manage) 
of lnde| 

Dougaii, W. H 
Operation—Two

The operation of the Ed; 
l<silway, began so auspic 

■ «weeks ago. has already evo 
VÔrabW comment, not alon 
tern provinces, hut in the . 
parts of the Dominion when 

" -out cf municipal ownersliijj 
utilities in Ueslern Cana- 
watched with a critical 
Edmonton has. been the sub 
congratulatory references ii 
all partsbf the Dominion a. 
who' have come to the city $ 
of - November. "4s one stai 
streets during the afternoon 
and sees the crowded cars f 
lying j>arts ef the city and 
Strathcona, go rushing by t 
the system up .to» the presen 
variably impressed upon th 
And week by week there ha 
provemenf in the service 
once of the past is used to re! 
feeds of the present. But t 
still in ; its infancy and thj 
whichy it will develop wit, 
ten, five, or even one or tw 
not. vet been realized.

Credit to the Superintel 
To Superintendent Tàyloil 

credit cannot be given for til 
inauguration of the scheme. T 
who have been intimately con 
the work <!ui ing ihc past fl 
mon the have any knowledge I 
bas done in bringing io fruil 
dical scheme worked out byj 
during the summer of 1908. rn 
vices are appreciated not a| 
authorities of Edmonton, bu 
parts of the* west, is.evideiJ 
fact tbac he has been apprécia™ 
by several corporations, desJ 
curing him for similar wl 
which he ha«s to do in KdmonJ 

Big Problems of Next 
With the coming year the L 

of street car operation in Edit 
be reached, bringing with til 

■' P^ns for extension, in urea sj 
Btc*ck, and more rapid servi 
Edmonton and in the ‘‘inter! 
contemplated suburban lines, j 
problems are to be most advj 
solved will lx3» the cjue-dion 
new mayor and council of 19 
to face in tlie early days of t| 
of ofliee.

It has been said that, the „ 
with the assistance of the stq 
perintendent can deal, with 
questions as they arise. Bui|

. t:ons to be considered are tc 
the council to deal with in 
time which they can give, 
matters will come-ftp that 
all the a ten tion that can 1- 
Waterworks and power Cxtenl 
ing operations, and the secûriil 
as well as the multitude of otll 
less important questions ari 
time to time will need carefil 
eration and will demand muif 
time and ahiltity of the new 

A Big Question.
IFow' then can the radical , 

best managed ? The question ii 
which cannot be fully settle! 
precedent of other cities. Fof 
boast of Edmonton that in 
governmont she leads the way L 
and the condition of the rapil 
ing cities of the West is so M 
from those of the Old Countil 
effective comparison cannot bel 
a parallel secured from these o| 

The method of managementf 
by many citizens who have gjL 
attention to this project is be 
of Commissioners. How this g 
constituted and what its powei 
is a matter for the future but! 
ion generally prevails that a Cl 
can best handle the problems cl 
lew years. The commission V 
proved a success in its worki|

• Edmonton up to the present 
is no reason to^believe that its! 
will not. be attended by even i| 
fie ial rsults. The commission J 
working out in Edmonton hal 
extent parallel in the Trai 
railway commission in Canada 
state commissioners in control 
tramways in the United States.!

' closer parallel is found in the | 
Commissioners which control X 
way operation in Glasgow, ,Seo| 
in Galveston, Texas. [n both 
cities it has been an outstandi,. 

How Shall the Commission"bq 
How shall such a comhiissioi| 

pointed? The plan that most i 
a number, of prominent citizens, 
been interviewed by the Bulletl 
three local business men, w’ho]

. confidence of all classes, 1* 
pro tom by the city council * 
full and absolute power for t| 
of the entire system, with th] 
tendent in position of advisd 
board. These men could hold! 
a year and then the question of 
nance of the commission migh 
mi tied to the people at the 
election for their endorsation 
proval. The most necessary qu; 
would lie sound business abili 
knowledge of local conditions 
trend of development in the i 
itv.

An Ideal Commission.
A numlx>r of persons have 

gested who would be excellently 
to act on this lîadical Commis 
amhng. the number none have 

, more uoftnimous endorsation th: 
McDdbgall. Ex-Mayor Willia 
and J. O. Dow sett. It is gen 
Moved that these gentlemen w 
an ideal board and one that w 

v the entire confidence of the r 
fyV H ub understood, that the "first. «

; J)o willing to act while ihe-thir^ 
:^inwilling, might be induced tol 

oh the board. r
"Mayor McDougall is recogni 

man without a i>eer in the 
sphere of Western Canada. Til 
that he has already achieved inf 
rial and municipal life, make- L 
turally the first choice for-sucl 
tion. f

In William Short the city woij 
an Unexcelled «authority on ii 
government and a man whose si 
ever been the welfare of Edmonl 
Short is known as the father 1 
( ipat -government in this city ai| 
lection would be no less , deserf 
that of Mayor .McDougall.

J. O. Dowsett, vice-pre^id nt I 
board-of trade, and by the usua 
selection, the pi^sident for n-- 
has tlie confidence of every fihaie
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eriods. Under present rail
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kws for the International 
provided for at the last 

erence, make a huge vol- 
ICnitcd States, Great Brit- 
|pan are agreed upou the 

point.-. The. Amcricah 
line with the code udopt- 

lai college and.include the
ship found within the 

Ibelliscrent power may he 
royed, or used for warlike 
Lt the owners must be in-

in the public service of 
Rre subject to capture ex- 
nployed in purely a chnr- 

lentific work or voyages of
lips employed in naval or 
Irvice of the enemy, or 
fr control of the enemy 
| military service, arc sub- 
are and destruction.

Iship carrying an enemy's 
subject to seizure when 

arier in the service of the
aers under a neutral flag, 

despatches whether as 
Rnl mail or separately, for 

aeons, and without «pe
tition, are not subject to

■hips, under escort of 
.their own nationality, 
tempt from the right of 

[proper assurance being 
commander of the eon-

Rsion of merchant vessels 
on the high seas is a 

tbe decided. Great Bnteju 
Inference to the rights of

from (first Britain 
I question. This is in re- 
| right to search a neutral 

convoy of a warship of 
|onality. Japan holds that 
Éssel under convoy of a 

|r of Ivr own nationality 
Y>: ept'in cases of grave 
am a belligerent visitor’s 

commander of the con- 
declaration in writing 

feel uml'T convoy has no 
In board, is not engaged 
Jit to violate a blockade, 
(rniing ur.neutral service 

| belligerent, and that the 
ar- in order and eom-

isf: :(::;<;£*********
*

INTERCOLONIAL

Dec. 21—Hon. Geo.
minister of rail

being asked as to 
that the Intercolon- 

|y i- to bo leased to 
railway, stated that 

Ider consideration the 
pt of the manage- 

line.aiwl that vari- 
Icts looking to that 
tinder discussion, 
ions have been 
lie said, ’’looking to 
the management un- 
Immission of one or 
|ilr. as you have not-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

be papers, somg peo- * 
leasing the Jine to .* 

av. The whole con- * 
so far has .been * 

bnd no decision has * 
live I at, or is in * 

*
hhani added that af- * 
[s experience he feels * 

improvement in the * 
fent must be possible, * 
[ he is casting about * 
at that improvement.|4c ************
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TO CONTROL STREET RAILWAY

Suggested That Management of Radial Railway System be Placed in the 
Mande of Independent Commission, Composed of Mayor Me- 

; Dougail, W. H. Short and J. C. Dowsett, During First Year of
Operation—Two First Named Would Accept Appointment.

The operation of the Edmonton Radial 
Railway, began so auspiciously seven 
weeks ago, lias already evoked ranch fa
vorable gomment, not alone in the wes
tern provipces, but in the more easterly 
parts of the Dominion where the working 
out of municipal ownership of public 
utilities in Western Canada is being 
watched with a critical eye. Already

in Edmonton and is recognized as a fin
ancier whose ability would serve the city 
to great advantage.

These men would not desire to be paid 
a salary for their labor but would rather 
receive a grant of perhaps $10 or $10 per 
meeting ie compensation for loss of time. 
It would not lie necessary for them to 
meet more than once or twfice n month.

Edmonton has been the subject of many 1A meeting might be held at the close of 
congratulatory references in the press of the month when the superintendent 
ait parts of the Dominion and by visitors would submit a statement for the past 
who have come to the city since the first month and the estimates for the month, 
of November. As one stands on the | as well as problems that arise from time 
streets during the afternoon and evening . to time. Their decisions as to extensions, 
and sees the crowded cars from the ynt- j °pevatien and other matters of adminis- 
lying parts of the city and to and from tration should be final. To them might 

rath con a, go rushing by the success of: be given all the responsibility of opera- 
the syftem up to the present stage is in-1 hiozi and upon them would devolve the 
variably impressed upon the spectator. ! responsibility of making the line a finan- 
And week by week there has been an iir-'c’al success. With a board constituted 
prevement in the service as the expci i-]as outlined there is little fear but that 
once of the past is used to remedythe de- : toe system will pay handsomely and 
fects of the present. But the system i*! give the maximum of satisfaction to the 
still in its infancy and the extent t<i ratepayers, 
which- it will develop within the next
ten, five, or even one or two years has 
not yet been realized.

Credit to the Superintendent.
To Superintendent Taylor too much 

credit cannot he given for the successful 
inauguration of the scheme. Only thus? 
who have lieen intimately connected with

VICTIM OF NIHILIST PLOT.
Russian Ambassador to Rome Dies 

Under Circumstances Similar to 
President Faure, of France. .

Rome, Dec. 13—The circumstances 
the work during the past four or fivo oiaP*& Nicholas Miir-
months Liva nnv lrnn tv logera wxf i tllC IiUSSlrtll RIT1 bft cl do 1 heromonths have any knowledge of what ho 
has done in bringing to fruition the ra 
dic.-.l scheme worked out by the mayor 
during the summer of 1908. That his s?s- 
vicos are appreciated not 
authorities of Edmonton but

arc remarkably like those that sur
rounded the death of President Faure 
of France. Count Muravieff was said

UNITED STATES OF EUROPE.
Sir Max Wsschter Would Abolish 

Emperors and Kings to Make 
Europe More Secure.

Paris, Dec. 19—Sir Max Waschtor, 
of foreign affairs. Sir Max favors 
who is touring the capitals of Europe 
advocating the abolition of emperors 
and kings and the formation of the 
United States of Europe, waa receiv
ed yesterday by M. Pinchon, minister 
King Edward as the president of the 
union. He has b en advocating a 
federation of the states of Europe 
r.s a remedy for the existing alarming 
situation involved in the opposition 
of a disunited Europe to an United 
North America. .

He announced I ! October that hit 
project, had beer ubmitted to all the 
reigning eover'ei- ; of Europe. He 
said today that , im communications 
he had with vaiious sovereigns and 
statesmen he was aware that it could 
not- be realized but lie thought that 
in no other way could the calamity 
oi an European war be avoided, and 
that he hoped something might come 
from the ventilation of his ideas 
among the people themselves.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Unique Event in Fort Saskatchewan 
Made Occasion of Public Recep
tion by F. A. Walker, M.P.P., in

MONTON BU^TAIt TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, I

THE SECOND CASE FOR 
ARBITRATION ON G.T.P.8enat6r

Solicitor For Company in Beech-

TAFT'S SECRETARY OF STATE.
Knox Is Announced to Fill 

the Position.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. *19.—President

elect Ttaft tonight announced the ap
pointaient of Senator Knox as Secre-

mount Right of Way Arbitration tary of State in his cabinet. He said
Case Calls Attention to Fact G 
P. R. Has Had Only Two Arbi- 
trations Over Right of Way Prop
erty Between Winnipeg and Ed
monton.

that the offer was made to Mr. Knox 
last Saturday morning in New York. 
“1 feel that I am to be congratulated 
On securing the services of Senator 
Knox in my cabinet,” said Mr. Taft,

PAGE FIVE

LEGISLATION COMPENSATES
WORKMEN’S DEPENDANTS

Workmen's Compensation Act Which Becomes Operative January 1st, 
1909, Not Only Provides for Compensating Workmen for Injuries 
Sustained at Work, But Insures Consideration of Dependants in 
Case Accident is Fatal.

The Workmen's Compensation act, 
As Secretary of State first I wanted comes into force with the new year, 

a lawyer, and second a man who is The act applies to men engaged in or 
in the public eye, a man who stands about any railway, factory, mine, 
out prominetnly as a great American, quarry or engineering work, or upon 
Mr. Knox was a great attorney-gen- ! any building more than forty feet in 
oral, he was- a prominent candidate height in whose construction scaffold- 
for ibe presidency, and is recognized iqg or mechanical power is’Used. It 
in the senate and elsewhere as one of not apply to men at other than 
the greatest lawyers of that body, j manual labor whose salaries exceed 
Mr. Taft would not discuss the story j $1,200 per year, nor to casual employ- 
thnt Mr. Wickersham had been ap- nor to those doing ‘ piece-work’
pointed attorney-general.

Mystic Shriners in Winnipeg

guments was the date of filing to be 
Honor'of His Parents,’ Who Have adhered to, upon which depends sole- 
Been Wedded Half a Century. 1 ly the question of interest; the valu-

I ation of the land expropriated ; and
-------  j the damages which the remainder of

i the Beechmount subdivision has in- 
Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 19—The curred by reason of the expropriation, 

golden wedding anniversary of Mr Mr. Grant argued the case for the 
and Mrs. William Walker, of Fort owners of Beechmount, and was fol-

The evidence which has been 
cumulating before the board of arbi
tration on the ti.P.R. right of way 
controversy was focussed before the 
arbitrators op Friday morning .by the 
leading counsel for the respective 
parties. After hearing the argument 
for both sides the board adjourned 
proceedings until Thursday morning,
December 24th, when their decision 
on tiic points at issue will be given.

Before hearing the argument, A. G.
Harrison, chairman of the board, re
quested that the question as to which 
date of the filing of the G-T.P. plane 
is to be adhered to, be reviewed.

"We understand the purport of the 
railway act in respect to the filing 
of the right of way for the main line,” 
said the chairman, ‘‘but we are In 
doubt as to which filing is to be ac
cepted in the case of the branch line.
It is a point of law and we would like 
to have it explained.”

Opposing Argument.
The framework for the opposing ar-,The Name by Which Edmonton s In-

on premises not under the control of 
the employer.

To every such employee the act pro-
Vmmpeg, Dec. 17 Mystic Shriners, vjjes tbat in the event of injury aris- 

frorn the head of the lakes to the ■ ;n tbe course of, and out of, his 
mountains to the number of five hun- emnlovment the emnlover shall be li- 
dred, are gathering here today for the 
annual ceremonial tonight.

new WgImentWst
CANADIAN FUSILIERS

fantry Regiment Will Be Known 
—School of Instruction Opens 
Jan. 4th—Active Drilling Com
mences April 1st, 1909.

V - - / "
tion money shall he neither capable of 
being assigned, charged or attached, 
nor shall any claim be set off against 
it. * ... . .. ’

Cannot Break Act by Contract.
The employer etinnot contract out 

ot the obligations of the act except 
upon a scheme of compensation certi
fied to by the attorney general to be 
as 'beneficial to the workman as the % 
provisions of the act, and .which en
ables the workman to withdraw from 
the provisions if he so désirés, and 
which does not make it a condition 
of his employment that he accept the 
scheme. This allows concerns already 
having compensation schemes of their 
own to continue them by making them 
as flair to the workman as the act.

To get compensation notice must be 
served on the employer informing him 
of the accident and demanding com
pensation. The formal claim for com
pensation must be made within six 
months of the accident, or in the 
case of death resulting, within six 
months of the death. The employer 
is entitled to have independent medi
cal examination of the injured work-

employment the employer shall be li- 
able to pay compensation if the time 
lost be more than two weeks. If death 
result, his dependants are ensured a 
sum in compensation proportioned to 
his earning power at the employment 
in which he was injured. If he leaves 
no dependants a sum is stipulated to 
cover medical and Iburial expenses.

A Weekly Allowance.
In the event oi injury the workman 

is entitled after the second week to
an allowance weekly equal to one-half man if he so desires, 
his former earnings, provided "that I Negligence Does Not Invalidate, 
this allowance shall not exceed $5 per] If the accident is caused even part- 
week. In the event of death his de- ly through the negligence of the vie- 
pendants are to receive a sum equal tim this does not invalidate his right

The work of orcanizintr the new in- t o his wa8es for three years preceding to allowance nor his dependants'claim The work of organizing the new in ,.{ pngaged with the samë Employer, to compensation if death ensues. If
,antry regiment m Edmonton is pro-|or $] qqo, whichever sum be the larg- the accident is proved to have been 
ceeding rapidly and by spring every- er. If not so employed the sum is to entirely due to his wilful misconduct 
thing will be under wav. Colonel Ed- be 156 times his average earnings he cannot claim an allowance if in
wards, who is in command of the new, while in such employment. jured, but hia family are not deprived
rprimpnt rpnpivpri uenrd veaterdav As protection to an injured work- of their right to compensation if he....................-........-   - - - him the dUtricI offlcTr commanding man it is provided that his compensa- dies.

They Jn<l Mrs. F. A. Walker The banquet considered. Mr. Grant contended to the effect that the Minieter of Mili-

a 1 Oita hv tin t0 have been visiting a French lady Saskatchewan, was made the occasion iowed by Mr. Walsh for the G.T.P. 
hut in ! a lending hotel when very aud-i0* a splendid banquet, given by thd^ Both counsel Agreed that the qùes-

parts Of the west is evidenced h, k denly hr became ill and withdrew le !members of the Walker family, and tion of the date of the filing of the 
fact tha- ho has t#c’n appreciated* -eéen* I 1 Mother apartment. Physiciàns, hnr-'^y a public reception given m their -plane was only relevant to the case, 
by several corporation! desirous of «<■ ri-<lly celled, found the count suffer-jhonor^by Mr. F.^A^ XValker, M.P.IU, ] when the question of^ interest is to be 
curing him for similar work to that inc fr‘8htful intestinal pains.exhausted their skill bpt the remedies took place at 4.30 fern, yesterday in that the owners have had no revenue tia has ’ approved of a provisional 

they gave were of no avail and Count the Queens hotel. The gathering at whatever from tbe disputed lots since 
Muravieff died within an hour after i^c table numbered thirty-seven per- they were withdrawn from the mat- 
the seizure. | sons, including the members of the ket on July 17, 1907, when the plans

which he hna to do in Rdmonton.
Big Problems of Next Year.

With the coming year the big problem* 
of street car operation in Edmonton will
be reached, bringing with them all tb;* . . - . . . . , . ,

B«£i2. ministerhf j^jWan district. I the property, whatever the board
Edmonton and in the interurban and.**60 an(* su(?Fi made mortal ene- Mf\ W. G. Walker, of Vancouver, «des such valuation to be. Mr. 
contemplated suburban linen How thorn mie8 °* *nany revolutionists and Nih- w^10 15 the oldest son, presided. The XValsh held that the act gave the ar- 
problems are to be most Jd'vanCeoudv -ilist»- whpsp kin or friends he trans- guests °f the occeion rece.ved many
solved will be the q#Mion which the P°Ucd to Siberia. The police here 6lfts. including a gold watch f°r Mr_ - , -
new mayor and council of 1909 will hav" have not thought it worth while to. Walker from the American branch of, the only interest that could be legal- 
to face in the early days cl their tcnivc Question the lady in whose apartment thetWidy and a gold^chjunjiiid locket 
of office. * (the count was taken ill. Instead they

It has been said that the city council, have hu-hed up the whole affair with

EDMONTON MAN ROBBED. NOVEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

The count was a victim oi a Nihil- ] Walker family and a number of the were filed. They were therefore enti- 
it poison plot it is whispered. Ue,early settlers of the Fort Saskatohe-Uied to interest on the valuation of

school of instruction for infantry oe- WM|e Near Leduc Wa, Attacked and Demand Deposits in October In créas-
saS'ffiTXiSSl&SS . . . . . . . . I on*»
this school, which will open on Mon-1 Leduc, Dec. 18.—Fred

with the assistance of the street car sn 
perintendent can deal with all these 
questions as they arise. But the qm<- 
tion» to be considered are too large for 
the council to deal with in the limit d 
time which they can give. Many other 
matters will come Kp that will require 
all the atention that can be afferdt il. 
Waterworks and power extensions, pav.

the vague statement that the Count 
death was caused by the bursting of 
un aneurism.

GIRD IRONING OF THE WEST.
Premier Rutherford Makes Statement 

in Toronto Concerning Alberta’s 
Railway Policy.

from the sons resident in Canada. Th 
daughters and grand-daughters pre
sented Mrs. Walker with a'purse of 
gold.

The occasion drew forth many hap
py speeches and interesting remin
iscences from Mr. F. A. Walker, the 
popular member for Victoria in the 
Alberta legislature. Rev. Alexander 
Forbes, an old friend of the family, 
Mr. G. F. Montgomery. Fort , Sas
katchewan, Mr. Murray Miller,Lloyd- 
mhister, Mr. Robt. Walker, of Ver-

In, important „,,tio«, ,------lor^ <J AlborU. tho gnoat oT honor at Mllon,
time to time will need carefully consid ? dinner last night, kald In.the evening the town of Fort Sas-
eration and will demand much' of the m^nds pursue a vigorous imilway[kstchawan attended the reception in 
time and abiltitv of the m»w beard policy. He will inaugurate: a ^epai t- gjmmons hau Friend^ from Edmnn-

• Aéi. Qu«^.n ’ •-'• railway* nnh. Al^tbCnFe^r^lton, -Vcgrcville, -Litmmrt, Vancottver
Ifow then ran the radical railwav it- f.CWrnme, does hot hack the new anfj pp5^an(., wrre ,,[»(, prescrit. After k.ci «....Jln m. .!cai railway be !im,8 a, (ast Alberta wishes, the - . . _k . : j mv

whtr . l i , <!],eS ?„1V !,g cn' r-n.vincc has decided it will itself ™"/ thewhich cannot tie fully settled bv the ti,„ ixmd« of the necessnrv an , ..Ï ’ ,1K taking part Ml meprecedent of other cities. For it is the 2^:'H ^ #J?tkua4n!!e honor Wlth R« the cn
boost of Edmonton , . . roads. In any case lines must first

, , , ,, at ln municipal be built and then the premier thinks
^ ^‘ r ro wa’v ,j; Can,“l1’ ' population and nil other things willand the condition of the rapidly grow- b^ o^dedfrom th7yJ of toa OM‘k™ Inch’s connection it may be noted.

eîte?ti^m«rt« “ !nlry uat an says tin? Financial Boat, that at the 
a^«XlSh^rt0. be,™ade. "oriappi',:uhing session of parliament, 

h - 7 Clt!,OS, CpHention will be made by the AJ- 
b7m,”v citLns adT^lt#d U'rt'1 Central Railway Co. for per-

project3 is Ta" S Cd to

‘ena^ran)f<pretvZiknthIt a C ^ to^increasc their'issue t f
!au Kt hlVe the b°"dS fr°m tWe"ly t0 thlrty-fiV<‘ th°U4 —
few years. The commiMion idea "ha1 sand d<'lla,s per mlle and to m?r^asti N. R. are shortly to take over the 
proved a success in its a , . the capital from one to-two million. Calgary and Edmonton road. It isSET * “ lU ''°rk,ng out 1:1 “The gridironing of the west goes on a ^etythat work on the Goose Lake

apace,” says the Post in conclusion. — - - — -1-----a- J**— —jkajj Ajtt

thufliaain of their youtliful days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were the first 

white settlers in the Beaver Lake dis
trict, having come there in 1883. Last 
summer they paid their first visit to 
their old Ontario home since coming 
west, 25 years ago.

OPTION ON C. & E. ROAD.

C. N. R to Take Over the Line, Says 
Report From Saskatoon

Saskatoon, Dec. 19—It is rumored 
here in railroad circles that the C.

Edmonton up to the present and there 
is no reason to believe that its extension 
will not be attended by even more bene
ficial rsults. The commission idea in its 
working oat in Edmonton has to eomc 
extent parallel im the Transcontinental 
railway commission in Canada, and the 
state commissioners in control of electric 
tramways in the United States

SNOW STORMS IN MONTREAL.

An even

Many Streets Blocked—A Boon for the 
Unemployed.

line to Calgary is being pushed with 
all speed and it ia expected that when 
spring opens work will start at both 
ends. The C. N. R. is known to 
own n 1-roe site in Calgary for term 
inal facilities, MacKenzie and Mann

ly claimed was from March 6, 1908, 
when-the filing procedure was com
pleted and final.

Juggling of Values.
The argument as to the, valuation 

of the expropriated lands was a close 
summing of the evidence submitted 
for both aides. It, was almost entire
ly comparative,4» .character, and in 
the course of it tne Beech rimunt prop
erty "waa juggled fbr values with al
most every sutpdirision in North Ed
monton. At times it was heavier, at 
times it was lighter, and in- some 
cases it fell about, evën. The ques
tion of valuatiori'-wts complicated by 
the difficulty ini-securing disinterest
ed, evidence.

Mr. Walsh: attacked the listed price
of lots as submitted by Mr. Trueman.

"We cannot 1 acchpt that list as a 
criterion of prices In Beechmount 
property,” said ibe; “as there has 
has been evidenqe adduced to ehoxy 
that a number oj lots were actually 
sold at from $15 to. $25.

How Delton Sold.
The price paid by the G.T.P. for the 

right .of way through Delton, which 
is parallel to BfWhmount, was ac
cepted by Messrs. Mountifietd and 
Graves at $250 per lot of 50 feet front
age. The Beechmount lots were only 
33 feet frontage, consequently the 
G.T.P on this frontage basis paid 
only $165 per lot in Delton, and this 
was accepted without dispute. From 
this Mr. Walsh argued that the offer 
of $175 per lot for Beechmount prop
erty was very fair.

Mr. Walali pointed out, as an evi
dence of the fair dealing bf the G.T. 
P., the fact that only two arbitra
tions have been held as a result of 
all the negotiations for right of way 
between Winnipeg and Edmonton. 
As a concrete example of the princi-

Leduc, Dec. 18.—Fred Jessup, a Ottawa, Dec. 19.—According to the 
day, Jan. 4th. This is prompt action, young man whose bo file is in Edmon- November bank statement issued te
as it is only a few days since the gen- ton, was beaten into unconsciousness day, demand deposits increased from 
eral orders were received containing an<j robbed of $50 on Wednesday $190,000,000 to $206,333,000 in Octo-
the list of officers gazetted to the reg- night. He had’ come to Leduc on the her, while notice deposits ran up
iment. The -holding of this school of afternoon train from Strathcona, and from slightly under $414,000,000 to
instruction in Edmonton early m left the station and was walking out almost $420,000,000. There was a
1909 will enable the officers of the to the farm of R. J. McDonald, with slight decrease in the deposits outside
101st regiment to obtain the necessa- whom he had engaged as a farm of Canada.
ry qualifications wtihout delay. j hand. j Call loans outside of Canada in-

It is proposed to hold a class of -n-| He had got out near the home of creased from $70,000,000 to $85,000,000, 
struction for non-commissioned offi- Councilman Carl Martin, when he which indicates dearer money across 
oers at the same time. It has been 8ays that he received a sudden blow the border. There was a shrinkage
decided that no appointment of non- an"d lost consciousness and knew 0r $3,500,000 in urrent loans at home,
commissioned officers will be made nothing more until he was revived as compared with October, 
unless they have the necessary quail- gome half an hour later in the town The total liabilities were $815,533,- 
fication. All those who desire to at- hall at Leduc. Dr. Rush, who was 495, ag against $791,972,683 and the 
tend the non-commissioned officers . attending him, found it necessary to total assets $994,885,648, as against

MiinlifinnliAnn nritVlAnl /! OI O XT j ,Z" i. 1 _ — 1 1 - -  3 Z L LI — f ___ ___ "—. —   «ry qualifications without delay. 1 stitch up a bad wound in his fore- 1971,217,560.class ar.e requested to hand in their head
names without delay to the adjutant The wound seemed to have been 
of the regiment, Captain W. II- mad'1 by some sharp instrument,
Ketchum, 229 Jasper avenue east. striking him from above, arid cutting 

A meeting of the officers of the reg- the skin of his forehead downwards, 
iment waa held on Thursday evening. There was also a large bruise op the 
at which matters pertaining to the hack of bis head. He started out North Batileford, Dec. 18—The Dai- 
new regiment - Were discussed. A : from Strathcona with $66, of which zer restaurant caught fire at two 
committee was appointed to suggest a he had $50 iii one pocket and $16 ;n 1 o’clock on Friday morning and was 
crest and a motto for the regiment, another pocket. It was discovered burned to the ground. The second

FIRE AT NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Destroys Dalzer Restaurant—Boarders 

Loose Personal Effects.

The officers of the regiment were whCn lie "told what money he had in 
sworn in. It is probable that the .starting out that he had been robbed 
new regiment will be known as the Qf the $50.

The 101st j g0 far a,s ja known no clue exists

story of the building was divided into 
nine -ped rooms and the occupants had

|__ _ barely time to escape in their night
101st Canadian Fusiliers. The 101st t g0 far a_s known no clue exists1 clothes.
regiment in the regular service in as to the identity of his assailant; but • The fire brigade arrived promptly On 
England is known as the Royal Mun- jt is supposed that the crime was1 the scene and managed to save a 
ster Fusiliers. I committed by someone who must, Barge livery barn situated on the ad-

With the excellent class of men n have seen him with the money in his joining lot. The loss on the building 
this city with fine physique, and possession and came down with him and on the household effects is cov- 
mrny with considerable military ex- on the train, following him out into j ered by insurance, but the roomers 
perience in South Africa and else- the country. " " '
where, it should be possible to form 1------------------------------
a regiment in Edmonton that will he] THE HOLIDAY TRADE, 
second to none in the west. It might

ntract gave them, the evidence of Mr. Bond, who was | ailiers of Edmonton : 
sc at-the expira- * paid $1,800 by the G.T.P. for four, Commanding Officer—Lieut.-Colonel 

This will I lots on which he resided, and he re- E. B. Edwards.

Montreal Dec 18—Montreal was the .built the C. and E. road and it is un-1 pie of fairness, Mr. Walsh referred to
-------------------... „ur.r„ centre of n’big snowstorm today and over derstood that the contra"' —“ ,1 -v........ .

clcser parallel is Toned in the Boards of’six inches fell between nine this morn- «n option oi purchase 
< wnmissioners which control etroet rail, in* and six this evening. This snow on tion of the C. P. R. lease, 
way operation in Glasgow, Scotland and 
m Galveston, Texas. [n both of these 
cities it has been an outstanding succès-.

Hew Shall the Commission be Chosen.
How shall auch a commission be np

pointed? Tho plan that most appeals to street railway $5,006 to clear its tracks, on
a number of prominent citizens who have " ....................
been interviewed by the Bulletin is that 
three local business men, who have the 
confidence of all classes, be appointed 
pro tem by the city council and given 
full and absolute power for the control 
of the entire system, with the superin
tendent in position of advisor to the 
board. These men could hold office for 
a year and then the question of a contin
uance of the commission might be snb- 
roitted to the people at the next civic 
election for their endorsation or disap
proval. The most necessary qualification 
would be sound business ability and a 
knowledge of local conditions and the 
trend of development in the municipal- 
ity.

An Ideal Commission.

be a good idea in enrolling men to Bradstreet's Says it Equals or Exceeds
give preference to those of good { Last Year,
height, making five feet eight inches _ _ T
or thereabouts the minimum height1 New York, Dec. 18—Bradstreet e to- 
for the men. It is understood that morrow will saÿ: The holiday trade 
no excesses of any sort will be toléra- shows further extension and moat 
ted among the men, and that effort cities report the buying oi this Christ- 
will be made to make the regiment a mas equal to or slightly in excess of 
model one in every way. Regular last year. There is, however, a per- 
drill will be commenced ahnut April. deptible feeling of disappointment dis- 
lst, 1909. I cernihle in some reports at its failure

The following is a complete list cf to expand more largely, due possibly 
the officers of the 101st Canadian Fu- ’to early expectations having been key

ed too high. In some sections, par
ticularly the south, the holiday trade

in» and «T this cxenimz. This snow on u»n 01 me < . r. n. lease, inis ivm 1101s on wnicn ne resided, and tie re- n- , . I*3 1}0t, 80 good as in 1907. The larger
(on of i nrevious heavy snowfall will cut the C. P. R. out of Edmonton placed these four lots by four others Majors—Edgar Assheton Iremon- centre* are doing well and arnues of 
cause considerable expense to the citv for the present its their rOad west of j directly across the street for $500. ger, William Frederick Wallace Car- shopper^ are in evidence^ but many
and street railway, it being estimated t here cr.di at Wetn-kiwin. The Question of Damages. ' etmrs. __ rwninV-
that the city will have to epend $8.60# | ------- I The question of damages called for Paymaster (Honorary Captain)—
in removing it, while it will cost the This report Is incorrect if it hinges the review of the evidence ae to the Henry Barrington Round.

..................... the statement that the C. N. R. j severance of the eronertv to the Adjutant—Captain William Herbertproperty to the Adjutant—Captain 
to the town; as to Ketchum.

A number ol persons have been »ug-

The result is o'veritable bcon to many is to take over the road at the ex-; north from access „—, «™ - , . .
unemployed. The street railway put cn piration of the C. P. It. lease. The whether the property was damaged Quartermaster (Honorary Captain) 
three hundred more men this " evening. lease i< for ninety-nine years, end it for residential purposes, and as to ^-George Alexander Reid.
These will be employed for a week or dees not czpire for i.bout ninety years. " vhether the depreciation in the prop-] Medical Officer (Prov. Lieutenant) 
more, even if no more snow falls, with] lerty, should the
the result that many people who would 
have otherwise depended upon charity 
for a Christmas dinner will now lie able 
to buy their own luxuries. As a result of 
the snow trains on all railroads ara com
ing in many hours late.

WANT RETURN OF CANTEEN.

Eleven Men Die of Drinking a Concoc
tion ir^ Army Camp.

THEIR CAUSE SUSTAINED.
Westmo-eland County Votes in Favor 

of Retaining Temperance Act.
Moncton, N. B.. Dee. 13,—Following 

the application for the repeal of the 
Canada Temperance Act, ami in fa
vor of licensing the liquor traffic in 
Westmoreland county, a vote was 
taken today and resulted in sustain
ing the act by a majority of about

than

erty, should there be any, is " not ] —James Lyons Biggar. _
counterbalanced by the appreciation,] Chaplain (Honorary Captain)—Da- 
dun to it being suitable as sites for vid George McQueen, 
railroad shops, warehouses and fao-i Captains—Frank A. Osborne, Wnl- 
tories. ! iam Bennett Weeks, Reginald de Lot- .

The real estate experts of Edmon- biniere Harwood, Peter Anderson, also report less doing. Inventories 
ton who gave evidence for the G.T.P. Frederick Thomson Fisher, Joseph and stock takings naturally predispose 
were J. H. Magrath, Ernest Ryder Verling Edward Carpenter, Oscar to less activity from now until after 
and

small cities report a relatively light _ . -
business and the'demand shifting to | first Tuesday ;n January, 
the cheaper lines. e 

In regard to. retail lines unseason
ably warm weather" has a drawback, 
particularly in the - southwest and 
south, and cold weather is inueh de
sired there, and in the northwest to 
move lagging stocks of heavyweight 
wearing apparel, shoes and rubber 
goods. The wholesale trade is quieter 
and except for, some hurry orders-to 
sort up depleted stocks. The jobbers

Washington, Dec. 18—General Tealcer 709. Moncton City went more 
Bliss, commanding in the Phillipines, 60® ^or art. The last vote in the 
has cabled the war department a confie- ! Question m the county was m 1899

geeted who would be exceltentlv nullified ™ation ot tbereport from Manila that1 when the act was carried by 240. iorceL tneirgt-steu wno woum 1* excellently qualified [ f ., Pi»hte*nth infanh v a temperance meeting tonight it was n .a=? :° lorgeL .vneirto «et ou this Radical Cojnmissio, and ZtioU at clmn K^Mey 4M from ! decided to fight for> '«^enforce- ne*hb£rj"8

H. R**Mounfifield. Btebüttti Wi- Frederick Strong, George Brown Mc- 
dence was procured from R. E. Dick- Leod. 
instn A, E. McDonald, Mr. Bond, a I Lieutenants—Allister Campbell Gill- 
Fronci: resident of New Inglewood, espie, Howard Flçckson Whittaker, 
and S. II Smith of Edmonton Most Henry Baldwin Spratt, Antoine Gas- 
of the evidence as to Beechmount pard Chartier de Lotbiniere Harwood, 
values was contradictory on account Victor Charles Mulvey, Clarence 
of the evident inability of the wit- Kells Flint, Charles Percy Aimer 
nesses to forget their interest in. Keffer, Arthur Ernest Hutton, An-

Januarv 1. From the leading indus
tries the reports are of gradual gains 
and slow progress back to normal.
Winnipeg Merr Form- Soap Combine.

». number none have met with 
’’ joas endofaaHon tfcan-Mayor 

. . _ . Ex-ltaÿor William Short
arid J. C. Downett. Jt is generally be 
lieved that these eentlenjen would; form 
an ideal hoard and one that would have 
the entire confidence oi the ratepayers. 
ItjteSraderstoqd-thpt .tàe find two would 

.act while th* thircLtkongh 
. be iudueed to accept a 

the’hoard.' - .... .
McDougall" is recognized ’ as a 

man without a peer in. the financial 
sphere of Western Canada. The success 
that he lias already achieved in commer
cial and municipal life, makes him nu 
turully the first choice for such a posi
tion.

In William Short the city would secure 
an unexcelled authority on municipal 
government and a man whose study ha* 
ever been the welfare of Edmonton. Mr. 
Short is known as the father of muni
cipal government in this city and his se
lection would be no less deserved than 
that of Mayor McDougall.

J. <?. Dowsett, vice-president of the

stationed at Camp Keithley died from ,
drinking a concoction which was suppos- °* Die liquor law.
ed to be wine. It is suspected that at- ] result waa made known, the temprr- 
though other persons are supposed to'anee Pa^y ht bonfires in vnnoua 
have entered into the drirtk, wood alcohol Parts of the city and paraded in hon-
was the base of the concoction. The me
dical authorities say that methyl appear
ed in the beverage. The report of the 
death of these men at an apparently n- 
nocent camp, sapper caused a good deal 
of eenumeat not qnly.on account of the

or of their victory.
Dissatisfied With Saw-eff.

Toronto,. Dec. 18.—F. P. Knefer. 
K.C„ Port Arthur, who waa defeated

__ , by Jan. Genrmee in the recent elec-
misfortune to the army,'but because it is I tion, ia in the city anti soys lie is pre
believed that if the soldiers had proper P-red to protest and carry it to To- 
bëverages ati their posts they would i ronto with a $10,000 deposit, and lvo
be tempted to drink any such villainous does not know how or why the saw-off
compounds. The facts in the case have 
therefore started again the agitation for 
the canteen

w aa arranged against him.
Judgment in Favor of Church.

Government's Position Maintained.
Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The full court

of appeal today refused to alliw on ........  ..... .......... D_____ _ .,
appeal by the attorney-general from ; road roller broke a gas main, 
a decision of the court against the ’ 
province in theTiehery cane this -week.

Apply for Incorporation.

Edmonton Looked Good. I Lines,
A. E. McDonald in giving evidence Frank

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—The current is
sue of the Manitoba Gazette contains

„ a notice of incorporation ot “The__ JJ_______ _______ ______ _____
drew'Hugh“Meneely”*Wifiinm“krnest Koyal Crown Soaps, Ltd.,” with capi- j 8r.d Manitoba Railway Company. The
— . -- .. -1 .a , . + o 1 At tufA mi linns rv"x onmiirn oa rrrv- vrvri _j •  l n i o —Bruce Mackenzie, ta! of two mUUons, to acquire as go- 

Bradburn. Robert lnK.. concerns and amalgamate the
as to” the non-depredation of "land Hanna Steward Henry Ward Moffatt, jyaq.5lT0]î"’ Hj”

James Wvllia Morris. Eric Leander Winnipeg; Standard Soap Oo„ Ltd.,

Kenneth
Lindsay

values in Edmonton between the sum
mer of 19C7 and the spring of 1908, 
told of having bought a lot in a north
ern subdivision in February, 1907.

“Did you sell that lot?” he was 
asked.

“Yes; I sold it in February of 
1903."

“Did you Sell it at an advanced or 
reduced price?” ,

“I sold" it at an advance of $50.”v
“To whom, did you sell it, anybody 

in Edmonton?”

James Wyllis Morris, Eric Leander 
Crumb, Ronald John Macdonald, 
Richard Lewis Grigg.

Trusted Employee Falls.
Lethbrirdge, Dec. 17—William Ycn- 

ney. station agent for the Alberta 
Railway and Irrigation company at 
Raymond, was committed for trial for 
obtaining money under false pretenc-

Calgary. and the . Royal Soap Go. 
Ltd., of Vancouver. The incorpora
tors are all of Winnipeg and include 
Manlius Bull, W. A"." Black, A. M. 
Nanton, G. R. Crowe and W. R. 
Allan.

have lost everything .they had.
Quebec’s Representative at Rome.
Montreal, Dec. 18—It is announced 

this evening that Monsignor X>. A. 
Paquet, apostolic prothonotâry, will 
leave at oneè for Rome, where he will 
permanently reside as the official-re
presentative of the ecclesiastical pro
vince of Quebec. It is necessary, since 
Canada was taken out of the mission 
list, that she must have a representa
tive at the pontifical court, as is the 
case With every ecclesiastical pro
vince, and Mgr. Paquet, one "of the 
ablest men of the French clergy, will 
represent this province.

Supreme Court in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Dec. 19—The Supreme 

court will rise for the holidays tomor
row morning, resuming again oh the 
first Tuesday in January. The cases 
on now are small and for the most 
part uninteresting. The chief interest 
is in th - ease of Crawford vs. Currie. 
The .plaintiff, who is the owner of s 
hotel in Aberdeen, seeks to. hold Cur
rie to buy the Hotel Crawford. Currie 
claime he was intoxicated when .tKe 
contract was made, and the agreement, 
cf .sale produced in the certificate, was 
signed but not witnessed.

Ask Extension of Time,
Ottawa, Dec. 18. — The following 

companies have given notice of their 
intention to ask for legislation grant
ing an extension of_ time : Brandon 
Transfer Railway, Ailsek and Yukon, 
Athabasca. Ontario. Hudson Bay and 
Western, Algomn Central and Hud
son’s Bay, Crawford Bay and St. 
Mary’s. The'last named company 
wishes to change its name to the Bri
tish Columbia. Alberta, Saskatchewan

Offered to Settle For Cash.
i

Brockville, Dec. 18.—At the trial 
of George Brown, ex-chief of police at

es. He is alleged to have overcharged Athens, charged with indecent assault
..xt T ,, , , . people on freight. He wae an old and

No, I sold it to two miners m Co-1 trusted employee,having been 21 years
Welland, Dec. 17—Judge Wells gave 

a verdict for $12,362.55 against the 
town in favor of the Methodist (jjiurcli ] 
which was damaged by fire, when the

bait.
A broad smile broke over the faces 

of the real estate men in the room.

Souris Man Wants Divorce.

Five Blasts New Danger Signal.
Ottawa,’ Dec. 18.—By anorder in 

council the rules of the roads on the 
lakes are so changed that hencefor-

in the company's service.

’Jorseman Sentenced to Prison.
Welland, Dec. 18.—Willis, the well- 

known horseman at Fort Erie, con
victed of having received stolen 
goods, wa# sentenced by Judge Wells

Ottawa, Dee. 18.—J. C. Cowan, of ward the danger signal is to be five to one year# in the Central prison. 
» enil X, "th r, ,rW>r of! Ottawa, Der. )8—The \V<-=.'erh Canada the district of Souris, Man., has enter- short and sharp blasts oh the whistle, Fort Erie, Kenrhvorth and Lexington

the to^ktent for next Aear | Uto.Assurance Company k applying for ed suit for a divorce from his wite, instead of “several, - not less than’ .............................
haVtlie confidence of every financial man incorporation. j Daisy Cowan, lately of Winnipeg. four.”

on a young woman, Judge McDonald 
dismissed the case on hearing that the 
girl's family had offered to make a 
cash settlement. The judge de
nounced Magistrate- Boddy for com
mitting the accused for trial, after 
having knowledge that efforts were 
made to settle a criminal case for 
money.

North Vancouver Engineer.

VVictoria and Barclay Sound Railway 
is seeking for incorporation.

Cobalt Properties Sell High.
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Sam McLaughlin 

and Frederick A. Macintosh have clos
ed a saile of their celebrated silver 
properties at Gowmaiida. in Northern 
Ontario, and have received in pay
ment an amount said to he almost 
half 8 million dollars. ’- The pur
chasers are .British and American 
capitalists. * "" - - 1 •

Great Slaughter of Deer.
Toronto, Dec. 19—Returns froth the 

railway and express companies Indi
cate a great increase in the numBer 
of deer slaughtered this year. The 
total last year was 5^167,422, less than 
returns already in, with the Canadian 
Northern railway still to hear from.

Campaign Expenses High.
Kingston,. I>ec. HK-A financial agent

' r 'toroi Hon. Wm. Harty, member ’ for 
, _ | Kingston, reports his expenditure lor

Vancouyer, Dec. 19—Geo. 6. Haines, i the campaign to be $2,411.52 for »d-
horsemvn testified to his good cftarac- ' of Windsor, Ont., has been appointed vertising, and stationery $1,000, and 
ter. city engineer of North Vancouver. . I for rent and clerical help $1,130.
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THE INVASION OF ENGLAND
Lord Roberts' Speech in the House of Lords-1- A Powerful Plea for Home Defence by a Man 
Whose Services to His Country Entitle Him to be Heard—Command of the Sea, He Points 
Out, is Altogether Insufficient to Meet the Menace of a Land Force.

On November 23rd in the House of
Lords, Earl Roberts delivered his now -V,e *eW the-" then pointed out in no should we do anything of the sort?

mononvnrl A „ J A-' — — _________ ■_ . l i < 1 i e

soldier, whose unfitness for service in “Oi1r homes are in no danger ; why

No army i» needed for home defence, 
for we have the late Prime Minister's 
assurance that invasion is a matter

famous speech dealing with the possi- £n<1 thia
t is . sges civilian* who have not had 1hcbihty of an invasion of the English same opportunities for forming a cor- _ _

coaat Djr o, toreign enemy. Brief rect opinion on the subject, to think about which wè need not trouble "our- 
eable Condensations of the Earl’s that military- preparation and ado- selves.” This settled conviction -is 
speech were printed in Canadian nows- quate training are quite unnecessary, not confined to the proletariat, for 
papers-at the time. Copies of the and that all thàfc is required to ensure Lord Lovat can tell you mat at the 
London Times arriving in Montreal our country> safety is to have on public schools and universities which 
thi3 week give the speech in detail. paper a certain number of men, guns he visited when preparing a scheme 

Earl Roberts rose to call attention and horses, to be turned into a fight- • for a reserve of officers, one of the 
to Lord Tweedmouth's statement on nag force if the enemy will give ns chief reasons put forward by the mas- 
Jfay 13 last, and to ask if the Com- aix months' notice of his intention to ter3 and graduates for not responding

■âll|jimeÉMa6iiiÉeÉÉÉeiÉliÉe**ti I I • •• c - ■*mittee of Imperial Defence therein 
referred -to has arrived at any conclu
sions with respect fo the necessity for 
guarding this country against 'inva
sion,- and whether tiie.se conclusions 
demand a revision of the facts and

Mr. Haldane's Scheme.
I implore you, my lords, to study 

this question for yourselves, and to 
satisfy yourselvee whether the terri

figures laid down by the Chairman oi : tonal army, as at present constituted, 
the Committee of Imperial Defence ini v'^h be sufficient in numbers and effi- 
May, It 05 ; and to move to resolve: j oient in quality for what it is requir-

‘"That in the opinion of this House ; e<i. Consider whether a week’s or a 
the defence of these islands necessi- j fortnight’s training for two or three 
tates the immediate attention of His | years will suffice to make a lad, who
Majesty’s government to the provision 
(hi addition to a powerful navy) of an 
army so strong in numbers and so 

'efficient in quality that the most for
midable foreign nation would hesitate

has never been drilled or has never 
fired a rifle, into a useful soldier. 
And as regards the much-needed sir 
months’ training, supposing for argu
ment’s sake that we could calculate

to attempt a landing on. these shores” ; !on being given six months’ warning, 
and also to move to resolve, “That in can we feel absolutely certain that
the opinion of this House it is desir
able, in view of altered strategic con
ditions in the North Sea, that His 
Majesty's government should, follow
ing the precedent set by Mr. Balfour 
in 1905. make a statement on the in
vasion problem, and should state de
finitely the conclusions arrived at âe
the result of the recent inquiry by the "their competitors in trade, who have
Committee of Imperial Defence 

Continuing, the Earl said:
My lords, during the last two years 

I have endeavored from time to’tiipe 
to induce your lordships to take into 
your serious consideration the vitally 
important question of home defence, 
but for some reason, unaccountable to 
me, my efforts have hitherto been in 
vain. I can understand the general 
public turning a deaf eat to warnings 
'hat are distasteful to them. They

the few patriotic employers who have 
allowed their men to join the territor
ial army, and are good enough to 
spare them for a week or fortnight’s 
training yearly, would or could con
sent to their being taken away for 
six months, during which time their 
business would go to pieces, while

refused to allow their men to serve 
their country, would be reaping great 
benefit from their selfishness and 
want if patriotism? My lords, a home 
defence army is either required or it 
is not required. If you come to the 
conclusion that it is not required • and 
that the navy can do all that is need
ed, I would ask you what can be the 
object of spending vast sums of money 
on Mr. Haldane’s territorial army 
scheme. But if a home defence army

e for the most part so fully occupied >3 required—and the only purpose for 
with their own affairs and their in- which it can Be required is to resist 
dividual struggles for existence that 1 invasion, and that possibly without 
they do not trouble themselves much -my previous notice—then surely com
ae to what is going on in the outside mon sense tells us that it must be on
world, but are content to trust the 
safety of their country to those whose 
duty it is to watch over it and to talcç 
all possible measures for its protec
tion. That duty is yours, my lords, 
as it is the duty of those elected by 
the people to look after their inter
ests. It is a sacred duty and I am 
deeply concerned it should be neglect
ed and that the warnings of men, who, 
like myselt have earnestly studied the 
subject, against a danger which ap
pears to us to be all too obvious, 
should have fallen hitherto on utter
ly stony ground. For my uiroa, if 
you, who know from history the fate 
that _ overtook all former great, and 
flourishing maritime and commercial 
states which refused to undergo the 
personal sacrifice that alone could 
ensure the safety of their possessions 
—if you, who have the best means of 
ascertaining what is taking place in 
other countries, and who ought to 
be able to tealize that our naval supre
macy is being disputed, can rest satis
fied to leave matters as they are, and, 
ignoring the great responsibility that 
rests upon you, neglect to do all in 
your power to get this country placed 
in such a state of defence as would 
make even the most powerful foreign 
nation hesitate to attack it, I cannot 
help feeling that a terrible awakening 
may be in store for us at no very dis
tant period. (Cheers.)

Specious Argument.
It is impressed upon the British 

public by a certain number of politi
cians, whose sole object apparently is 
to reduce military expenditure, with
out, any thought of the proportionate 
risk to the country, that an invasion 
is an impossibility, a mere delusion 
of a few alarmists, who regard the 
maritime advancement made by our 
continental neighbors iu the interest 
of peace and commerce as a pit-para- 
tion-for attack on theye isittuds. By 
still another school the people are tqjd 
that, as long as we have command of 
the sea, there is nothing to dread, for 
no foreign troops could ever land on 
British soil. And, my lords, they are 
entreated by a third party to believe 
that a second line of 315,00 citizen sol
diers, officered by men but slightly ac
quainted with the rudiments of sol
diering, and with only the veneer of 
training which is to be given to such 
of" them as choose to receive it, will be

a scale and so organized as to ensure 
its being able to deal successfully 
with any troops to which it is likely 
to be opposed. (Cheers.) The ques
tion, then, on which I desire to fix 
your attention is whether invasion of 
thift country is possiblec or is not 
possible, for it is upon the answer to 
this question that the necessity for 
our having an efficient army for home 
defence rests. The facts that my 
noble and gallant friend Lord Lovat 
and I are about tq place before you 
may, we hope, help you to come to a 
definite conclusion on this subject,- 
and, holding the views we do* it will 
'be an intense relief to ns ii we can 
Convince your loçdships that our de- ifence by discussing our army in the 
tensive, arrangements cannot be left same- way? (Hear, hear.)'. With "fc-
. . lL -.1   -V-L41 ..h-fz^rr : zvf + .... 4 " 'as they are without the ekfe'ty of the 
country being seriously endangered.

doubt, remember that Mr. Balfour, in 
hi»-position, as chairman o: the Com
mittee of Imperial Defence,, made a 
speech in the. House of Co ..noons on 
May 11, 1905, in which he indicated 
the donclusione the com in it tec had ar
rived at on the subject of home de
fence. These conclusions were based 
on data furnished by the Admiralty 
with reference to France, which coun
try Mr. Balfour selected because he 
said it is “the great nation which is 
nearest to us and from which invasion 
would .be the most easy.” But more 
recent enquiries -have shown that, al
though the data may have come cor
rect as to France in 1905, tney are 
not. correct as .regards Germany in 
1908. The conditions by which Mr. 
Balfour was guided are completely 
changed—as the right lion, gentleman 
stated at the time was likely to hap
pen—and I trust it will be possible 
to satisfy your lordships that we can

to his call was their belief in the 
immunity of these islands from in
vasion. His experience was the 
same when subsequently serving -on a 
War Office committee appointed -by 
Mr. Haldane for a similar purpose. 
It thus became evident to us that it 
was hopeless to look for any improve
ment in the home army so long as 
this false belief in our security from 
invasion should so -widely exist, and 
we are determined to find out whe
ther the information furnished to Mr. 
Balfour three or four years ago as to 
tiie power of France to invade this 
country was in all respects correct ; 
whether it was applicable to Germany 
at the present time, and whethep any 
fresh data regarding the movement of 
troops by sea could be obtained by a 
study of the Russo-Japanese war.

The Problem of German Invasion.
Great pains have been taken to get, 

at the truth, and our researches have 
proved that the question of invasion 
now differs materially from the aspect 
it presented when Mr. Balfour made 
his speech in 1905. To begin with, 
Mr. Balfour only considered the ques
tion from the point of view of the n- 
vading farce coming from France, 
while wc have'gone into it on the sup
position that it would come from Ger
many. By taking France as an in
stance of the quarter from which dan
ger might arise, Mr. Balfour did so 
only to illustrate his argument. That 
did not imply hostility to France rr 
fear of France. So far was that from 
being the case that Mr. Balfour’s gov
ernment was at that time drawing 
closer to France. What Mr. Balfour 
claimed, and was so well justified in 
claiming, when, he referred to Fraec, 
I claim for my analogous reference to 
Germany. (Hear, hear.) It implies 
no hostility, which it would lie im
possible for me of all people to feel 
in the slightest degree. It implies no 
feat. What we arc bound to-do, with
out offence or without suspicion of 
foreign countries, is to take their mil
itary position into account in consid
ering what ought to be our own mil
itary arrangements. This is done ev
ery day in case of the navy without 
•offence being meant or taken. -Wc are 
constantly — ministers, Government, 
aqd all—discussing our navy with di
rect reference to the strength of for
eign riavies. Why should we give >f-

to the requisite number of troops bo- we ’might at any time have to send 
in® speedily collected, as to the our home fleets, or portions of them, 
amount of* tonnage needed for the to distant parts of the world, to Asia, 
transport '(A the same being always Africa, America, Australasia, or even 
available# 6r as tb the great local fa- to places in Europe, as we have had 
cilities that éfcist for embarkation frequently to do . in days gone by, 
purposes. The only question that re- while a foreign navy—with ho" such 
mains is. the question of the, feasibil- responsibilities—might be collected in 
ity of keeping us in ignorance of what full force in-our immediate neighbor- 
was happening Until too late for us hood in a position to take advantage 
to prevent a landing. The question 
of absolute secrecy is one on which 
we do not insist. We hold that an

of the absence of our protectors.
The Growth of Germany.

However we look at it, is it not evi-invasien would be in the nature of a .
surprise, at a time when it was least dent that the danger which we insist 
expected, and when we might be—as,!» becoming every day more threaten- 
at the present moment—quite unpre-; "IF an(* the undertaking every day- 
pared for it. (Hear, hear.) We place1 more practicable? Within one single, 
no faith in our receiving sufficient decade Germany has- created, taking 
warning, and we lielicvc that, owing ships and men together, and counting 
to the entirely -different conditionsi intellectual organisation its well as 
which prevail in flieso two countries mechanical resources, the greatest sea 
what would be impossible in Great ! Power that ha& yet existed except, our 
Britain would be Unite impossible in own. At, this very moment, formida- 
Germany. The German government me—if perfectly legitimate and praise-

to he provided out Qf that number tftT
protecting the arsenals and naval bases, 
and garrisoning the jjriWJpal ^lace in 
Great Britain and ïeelan<f/ mùst ne not
ed before any estimate can be made of 
the forces that would be available for 
home defence. For these requirements 
not less than 200,000 men would be ne
cessary, leaving onfr 40,000 citizens sold
ier for the Home Defence Force, which, 
at four to one to meet 150,000 invaders, 
should amount to 000,000. Large as this 
proportion of untrained to trained men 
may appear, it is the proportion recog
nized by all experienced authorities frbift 
Napoleon’s time as the smallest that can 
be safely relied on in war. And in a life (

ISO INDIAN UPRISING 
IS FEARED BY MORLEY

The Indian Secretary Unfolds a Plan 
For the Reform of Governmental 

, Administration — To Give the 
People a Greater Share in the 
Government.

London, Dec. 18 —Lord Morley, tic 
Indian Secretary, speaking in the 
House of Lords yesterday afternoon.

is methodical, and in tin*1 of erftis 
would- practically become an execu
tive despotism, with control over the 
telegraph and post offices, over the 
railways, and, above all, over_the 
press ; and- under such conditions it 
might be difficult., if not impossible, 
for us to ascertain what was going 
on. (Cheers.)

Eluding the Fleet.
Then the North Sea is open, and 

our coast line opposite Germany is 
extended. The German# have the

worthy—measures are being taken for 
tiii- further increase of that power. 
The German North Sea harbors are 
being improved. The Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal is to be widened and deepened. 
No ports in the world are so well 
equipped with quays and railway fa
cilities as arc the German ports. 
None are kept so carefully up to date. 
The German mercantile marine is be
coming each day more efficient in re
spect of the number and speed of its 
large steamships. Day by day the 
period required for every stage of an

and death struggle, such as an invasion 
of this country would mean for 11-, it 
would lie folly, indeed, to trust’ to hriy 

j less nmillier of men. (Cheers). These fig- 
i urcs are most disheartening, I may shy*
; appalling; the more so because until the 
country win agree to a practical system 
of military training, by which Mr. Jfaf- 

: dune’s admirable frame-work eon be nll- 
■ f1 in with the required number of solri- 
iei* fit fii take the field, they mean that 
tin- Navy must lie tied to cur shores.
that the expeditionary force will lx- kept i f----------- *. . 11" -111 vu-ws ivy.11<L-
at home by public fears, and that Brit-1 nl8 the situation there. He said there 
ish diplomacy will lie deprived of that ! was uo ^ear anything in tile nature 
armed force without which, as recent: I of 1111 uprising, but that a. panic was 
events have shown, diplomacy is of very Passible.

chttide of landing at various places on ‘ invading operation is mad# shorter,

gurd, then, to Germany, my lords, 
wc have ascertained without the po.

(Cheers.) My lords, you will, no sibility of 'a doubt that vessels siiit-

îonger feel ourselves safe from the of troops in embarking and disem 
•• v.......i ;------i™» «««A ‘oat in-.d barking, with the education given topossibility of invasion, and that Lord 

Lovat and 1 arc justified in once more 
pressing the question of home defence 
upon this House. (Cheers.) Mr. llal- 
Iout, in stating the problem to the 
House of Copimona, assumed as an 
hypothesis that “our regular army was 
abroad upon some over-sea expedi
tion, and that our organized fleets in 
permanent commission were absent 
from home waters.” He then pro
ceeded to explain the amount of ton- 
nasre necessary for 70,000 men, winch 
was considered to be the smallest force

able
as choose to receive it, wiü be I ""n » _ i.» fttvor-blewithstand and repulse thefw*h wbWb ™d^the»f»t

Idghly-trainçd troops of a first-rate I the number of occupy a much shorter period than
military power. If the general pub- P®5 Zjtable for such a force avail- was supposed to be necessary for the 
lie are led astray m this way by those *‘”P8iv-noh norts throughout the smaller force. It is true that the dis-
l~ - W“-  *•"" year - the time required ' for embarka- lance is greater from Germany to

tion and disembarkation ; and the 
place# where landings were, most like
ly to be attempted,

to whom they look for guidance, how 
is .it possible for them to come to any 
other conclusion than that there is no 
need Ho trouble ourselves about in
vasion or to undergo the smallest 
personal sacrifice for our country? 
But you, my lords, have the means 
of judging for yourselves whether the 
politicians, in their anxiety to obtain 
fonde, for, no doubt, most laudable

The Sense of Security.
After discussing all the pros and 

cons as to the manner in which such 
an invasion would probably be carried

objects, may not reduce the navy and out, Mr. Balfour concluded with these 
cr-ny to such an ‘extent as would ren-1 words : “I trust I have convinced the

J - . « . * . . ,1 1 TT___  41» , * in Y hotzn «linTUVll-■r them incapable of performing the!House, that even in these *™Pr><£t- 
iHties for Which they are maintained, tions, unfavorable as they are (t 
Fbu *Outi be able also to satisfy us) ‘‘«crions invasion of these islands

is not, arpossibility which tre net-el <lis- 
cpss ’V This skrongly-cxnreRsed Pljin- 
of Mr. Balfour’s has had .a most un
fortunate effect. (Hear, hear.) The 
War Office, which up to that time had 
been preparing a home defence array 
i quail to any emergency then con
templated, at once stopped all schcifl

You _ .
vourselves Whether the navy -alone 
under all eventualities, cotrid ensure 
your slumbers never being disturbed. 
But whatever conclusions you may 
arrive at on these two points,-let me 

of you not to believe 
an iribxperienced, inadequate* 

ed second line of citizen sol- 
cope knocessfulty Witty the for resisting an invasion, nndjlecided, eL-itt>, all the

[y organized highly trained |tha* it wfl* only necessary Wprovide
— . ~ 11. 1 _ i ____ «- „4 .. zv# nmoll Tfliilc Gfthat would assuredly be select- 

an attack on this country. 
(Cheers.) Do not allow yourselves to 
be led away by specious argument, 
which 1s all the mere dangerous from 
the fact that it accords with what wc 
an would wish to believe. It really 
would appear that all classes in their

against a couple of small raid# of 
5,000 men each, while the puhljc ac- 
<-eptcd the statement with delight. It 
was, indeed,, just what they wanted to 
head. They were only too glad to 
have such high authority for confirm
ing their belief that the military pre- 
ant ions against invasion are entirely

able for accommodating 200,000 men 
are at all times available in the j 
northern ports of Germany ; that, as ‘ 
the result of their new “service law.” 
by which the period with thç colors is 
decreased and the period in the re
serve increased, that number of men 
could lie collected during several 
months in the year, in the districts 
nearest to those ports, without any 
fuss or mobilization arrangements 
being put into force; that the railway 
facilities arc such as would admit of 
an army of that strength being 
brought to I he several ports and em
barked in a much shorter time than 
had been stated with regard to 
France; that, instead of three tons 
per man being required, as was pre
viously estimated, ane and a half ton 
would be quite sufficient for all pur
poses; and that, with the enormous 
boat accommodation of the big mod
ern liners, with the frequent practice

tb- officers of the' mercantile marine 
serving in the reserve, and with the 
various mechanical appliances which 
uow exist, the disembarkation of Ger
man troops could be carried out. far 
more expeditiously than had been 
thought possible in the case of French 
troops. In other words, our research
es have proved that a force of 150,000 
German soldiers could be transported 
in the same humber of vessels that 
Mr. Balfour had been informed would 
be needed for half that number of 
French soldiers, and that the cm 
barkation and disembarkation would

England than from France to Eng
land, but this is only an apparent dis
advantage, for German ports arc 
really nearer to those places on our 
eastern coast most likely to be se
lected for the disembarkation of an 
invading army, than arc the ports on 
which . our own fleets are usually 
based. (Cheers.) Then a glance at 
the chart of_tin- North Sea will show 
you that the German base is in a 
sense double, since it includes both 
tin- North Sea and the Baltic, and 
for naval purposes these two bases 
arc practically one. owing to their, ne- 
ing connected by the Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal.

Its Feasibility.
Another and most important advan

tage to Germany is that, owing to the 
railways being in the hands of the

anxiety to give Mr. Haldane fair j unnecessary. My lords, I have 
play and help him in the arduous task good reason for knowing that this is 
he has undertaken, have become some- (the case, for, in my endeavors to con- 
what hypnotized. Soldiers appar- j vince our fellow-countrymen that it 
e'ntly forgetting their Well founded is their eacred duty to ptepare thera- 
and etfronglv expressed convictions of : selves to take a useful part in the 
only a few years ago, seem now pre- j defence of tlieir own homes, I am 
pared to trust the eame stamp of frequently met with this response :

preliminary • arrange
ments, up to- the actual despatch of 
t he troops, could be carried out, with 
infinitely more secrecy than in 
France. Another and equally impor
tant advantage is that, owing to the 
North Sen being less crowded with 
shipping than the English Channel, 
onoe the German transports had 
started, they goulil proceed to tlfeir 
respective objectives with much less 
chance of being detected than would 
be the case with French transports in 
the channel. With the facts we arc 
able to give you, my lorfls, and which

our shores, and up to the very end 
we might remain in ignorance as to 
their intentions. Even if the surprise 
should fail and we knew that the Ar
mada bad started, our fleets might 
miss what they were hunting for; 
they might, so to speak, grope vainly 
for their object in the metaphorical 
initial “fog of war,” intensified as it 
might he by an actual sea fog in the 
English Channel which constantly 
causes such disaster to our shipping, 
and they might, rtever have the oppor
tunity to strike, as has happened over 
and over again with our most expe
rienced commanders. There is, there
fore, a chance, and a very serious 
chance, that a German army might 
get. into this country as a result sim
ply of the the efficiency of the meas
ures taken to secure secrecy, and 
against this the utmost strength ami 
resources of our navy can give us no 
protection whatever. (Hear, hear). 
The Germans are perfectly awfire tnat 
it would be essential for their trans
ports to elude onr fleets. In order to 
effect this—the only obstacle td a suc
cessful invasion of these isles— 
would they not naturally and necessa
rily resort to every deceptive device 
of war? Would they not try to mislead 
and distract the fleets? They would 
most assuredly n«it confine them
selves, as we have always hitherto 
been asked to believe, to one large ex
pedition offering the broadest target, 
and enabling ns tt)'1 concentrate our 
efforts on that target., which would oe 
greatly t<r simply dur'problem. Would 
they not*-ather draw us and otn at
tention away frntni tÿeir main objec
tive by -despatching idni- ok two small 
raids,- which we admittedly could not 
be sure of intercepting, to points oth
er than those selected for the land
ing? Our naval fwticcs might he en
tangled in the pursuit ofothone.minor 
expeditions, an*,.'Why# wv #ln>uid In- 
engaged in trying to deal with tlicnr, 
the main debarkation might be taking 
place undisturbed. (Hear, hear.) It 
is surely quite clear tliaf if wc have 
to depend upon a brief warning either 
from our agent# abroad, or upo» qui
ts conting system on the seas, we could 
not be certain for some time whether 
wc bad--, to deal .trit'h the expedition 
meant to act as a. teint or with the 
real attack. I will,, not now attempt 
to work thia out in detail, but that 
such methods might succeed at sea, 
ns they have repeatedly succeeded in 
surprise operations on land, must he 
quite obvious. (Hear, hear.)

But let us take |hc next point in 
connection with the secrecy essential 
to the successful landing of the main 
invasion. It must bo perfectly well 
known to the German General Staff 
and the German Admiralty that we 
might be more effectually distracted 
by false information than by silent 
secrecy. A rumor might be allowed 
to be spread abroad at the last mo
ment that an attack would lie made 
on certain points of our coast,- where 
no attack was really intended, or a 
raid of from ten to fifteen tnousand 
men, or a couple of raids of that 
strength, might actually be sent 
towards those points when their ob
ject had been attained. Anyhow, my 
lords, it seems- clear to me that we 
have really no guarantee whatever 
that our fleets would certainly suc
ceed in intercepting the main Arma
da of a German invasion. It would 
lie folly, my lords, to shut our eyes to 
the possibilities,! have endeavored to 
describe ; at any rate, nobody can 
now deny that they are possibilities, 
and not—as the people of the country 
have been assured—impossibilities. 
Grave responsibility rests upon any 
one who misleads our countrymen by 
encouraging them to continue in their 
lielief that an invasion of those shores 
i# impossible. (Cheers.) 1 think ybu 
must know that Lord Lovat and f 
have no private ends to serve, and 
that tiie safety of our country is our 
only aim. - Therefore, when we tell 
you, after the most matured consider
ation, that it is our firm conviction 
that it. is perfectly possible for our 
fleets to be effectually misled and 
evaded, and that this country might 
be invaded before linving the. oppor
tunity of bringing her tremendous sea 
power into play, you mast, 1 think, 
agree that, when a serious difference 
of opinion exists- on'sueh a vital 
point, it ia wiser to place mirselve# on 
the safe side by acting as if the dan
ger were a reality,, rather than bv al
lowing ourselves td he persuaded by 

who denv Hu- danger to take no 
steps to meet it. However much we 
may desire peaces surely the start
ling events that -have occurred in the 
near East within the Inst t\v<* months 
must have brought it home to the 
luoât careless observer that nothing 
can save a eountrv which is unpre
pared to protect itself and safeguard 
its own possessions. No alliances, no 
treaties, avail. Every nation must 
depend upon itself, and if. as t have 
frequently said before, we continue to 
neglect to take the' most ordinary pre
cautions, we may some day find our
selves at the mercy of tiie invader and 
forced to submit to' the most ignomin
ious terms. (Cheers.) And I would

we have been at pains to verify, 11 remind those who think tlmt n power- 
think you must realize that in GCr- ful navy is all we need that our re- 
many there would be no difficulty as 3ponsibï?itiee ,are, varied, and that

day by day the chances1 of success 
are increased. Severe as has beeta the 
financial strain lately, there never 
has been in the German parliament 
anything like such a large majority 
in favor of' naval developments as 
there now is. And the point which 
Lord Lovat and I particularly desire 
to impress upon this House and upon 
the country generally is that we can 
never he certain of defeating an at
tempted invasion bv naval means 
alonei Even those who persist in be
lieving in the improbability of such 
an attempt ever being made must ad
mit that it is tho improbability that 
constantly happens in war as in poli
tics, and "that it is the unexpected 
that most, often succeeds in war. 
(Cheers.) It is calculated that there 
are 80,000 Germans in the United. 
Kingdom, almost all of them trained 
soldiers. They work many of the ho
tels at some of the chief railway sta
tions, and if a German force once, got 
into this country it would have the 
advantage of help and reinforcements 
such as no other army on foreign soil

The Command of the Sea Argument.
I will not take up much more of your 

time, but before T put the motion that 
stands in my name there are two peints 
to which 1 wish to draw special atten
tion. One is that, for the purpose of in
vasion, it. is not an absolute necessity for 
a nation to have command of the sea in 
the sense that command of the sea is 
generally understood. Local or tempor
ary command would suffice. The Ger
mans are fully aware of this, and in 
-General Bronsort yon Scheliendorf’s 
text-book on “The Duties of the General 
Staff," after pointing out how in former 
wars “the want of a strong navy has 
been bitterly felt,’ and explaining hew, 
in order “to co-operate effectively, the 
army ami navy ltiust have ;i common ob
jective—namely,. the rapid destruction of. 
thoi enemyX-force*"—hrv gov* otx to s^\ 
“the advantages!of gaining the command 
of thp, sea, at least for a time, and there
by making possible the transport of 
troops by sea, may justify the loss of our 
own fleet.” (Cheers). These are remark
able words, not only because they repre
sent the best German teaching on the co
opération of the two services in war, but 
because they convey a warning which 1 
•mesi earnestly beseech you, and the 
country general, to take to heart. 
(Cheers).

The other point is that, no matter how 
strong and powerful our navy is, the 
mam preventive of invasion is a numer
ous and efficient home army, and the 
main temptation to invasion is the want 
of sueh an army—the knowledge, in fact 
that the country to lie invaded is depend
ent for its defence upon an uncertain 
number of inadequately trained citizen 
soldiers. Even if our navy were double 
as strong as it. .i* relatively to that of. 
others powers, the necessity for main
taining a sufficient and efficient citizen 
army for home defence would still be an 
essential condition of pence and security 
as well as of public confidence. (Cheers), 
That citizen army must be numerically a 
certainty, and strong enough, and suffi
ciently trained, to enable it to hold ts 
own successfully against at least 150,000 
highly-trained continental soldiers. In 
order to do this and to, meet the other 
many demands that would he made .upon 
it, the citizen army must consist of a 
nvllion of men, If you will bear with me 
for a few minutes longer I will explain 
why such a large number is necessary, 
what the territorial army now consists 
of, and how impossible it. would he for 
it .even if it ever attains its established 
strength, to do all that is needed. 1 ex
pressly refer to the territorial army be
cause that is the only portion of our 
military forces i he condition of which 
affects the question at issue, for it stands 
to reason that there is much more 
chance of an invasion being attempted 
when the regular army is abroad than 
when that army would he available to 
take part in the defence of this country.

The actual situation, tfiy lords, at the 
present moment is .t< follow*: Strength 
of the Territorial Force, say men>
Strength of thp Special lîesewe, say fiO,- 
OOOtnet surplus of Regulars after the des
patch of the expeditionary force, which, 
owing to the Army ltesefve being tempo
rarily increased by the reduriion of bat
talions- ami this three years’ enlistment/ 
scheme introduced by Lord Middleton, 
row stands at a higher than the ndfmal 
figure, say 03W- total • available for 
tome defence, say, .IVUmO, Front-, these 
hgim s mii-m be deducted 15-pier cent ., for 
fcick and nbsepf, leaving about 30(1,(l$0, 
from<which again must be deducted ,mv 
traim-.l recruits, not |v«, 1 imagine,
Gian (>0,1)00, leaving a bain me of 240,060 
men available, if Iu.ust be re me mitered 
also that the object of the Special Reserve 
is to support the Field Army, and that 
within a few months, possibly within a 
lew weeks, of mobilization, its l>est ele
ments may he out of the country ; also 
i-.hat in the spring we are poorer by some 
17,(Mtil drafts (nvt-dod to knt-p n'giuterit' 
abroad to their full d,-o„Klh) Lli.m in the 
autumn. Taking liW.IKXi, however, as an 
.approximate figure cf more or lose train
ed lilf-n available ,t.lie requirements that 
would liavo to be provided out of that 
number for protecting the arsenals and 
naval bases, and garrisoning -the prin
cipal places in Great Britain and Ireland 
must lie noted before any estimate can be 
made of the force that would be avail
able the requirements that would have

unfolded a plan foe the relft»». ]oi the 
governmental administratioji of India 
opening with what he described a- 
“it very important chapter of the re- - 
tâtions between Great Britain and 
India.” ,

Lord Morley made no attempt to 
minimize the formidable difficulties 
confronting the government qf India 
owing to the unrest and ataarchy in 
that, part of the empire, hut he- do- 

| predated the alarmist views regard-

little avail. (Cheers). Thanks to Mr. 
Haldane, we are now getting a satisfac
tory military organization, but if we are 
to provide against the possibility of in- 
lasinn, even five years lienee, we must 
begin at once to get together the mater- 
ial for n thoroughly useful Home Army. 
To argue that because the country is for 
the moment in no immediate danger we 
need not make any preparation is (o en
courage national neglect, and the pro
crastinating weakness* for which wo

Lord Morley, in presenting liis pro
posals for reform, explained that he 
tiiade no pretensions of inaugurating a 
parliamentary system in India. What 
he wanted to do was simply to as
sign to the people of India a greater 
share in the government of the coun
try without di vesting the central 
authority of any of its powers.

To Reduce Armaments.
Iiuenos Ayres, Dec. 18.—It is re

ported that Great Britait lias fender-.-mug wt-aKnesss lor which we r',ilni mu i vireai mi util uns irniter- 
Uave paid so dearly in the past—in fact. I ‘‘d jlf‘r good offices to the Argentine 
to invite national ruin, Republic and Brazil with a view to

The more I reflect on it, the mere u I securing a diminution in the armis 
sc-. io- to me that there lies in front of 1 nients of these two countries. “The 
us one of (lie strangest spectacles that | Nation,” in making reference to this 
has ever been witnessed in the world, I matter expresses belief that the medi- 
Aeroçs 111# narrow -seats, opposite our «tion has been offered, hut by the 
siiores within .a few hours.' steaming of United States throughSeereetary Root.
our coasts, there is a people numbering 
over-fit) millions, onr most active rivals 
in commerce, and-(he greatest military 
power in the world, uo longov depending 
upon her supremacy in one arm, but adif* 
ing to an overwhelming military strength 
a naval force which she is resolutely and 
rapidly increasing; while we, on.our side 
are not attempting to take any military 
precautions in response. (Cheers.) Ger
many cannot justly be blamed for the

ON A. DESERT ISLAND.

Three Japanese Sailors are Left For 
Three Months With Little Provision.
Midway Island, Pacific Ocean. Dec. 

Ih—Stre.ss of weather compelled the 
Commercial Pacitic Cable company’s 
steamer Florence Ward, bound for

situation • rather sho should*1h» praised ^ .?nd- Honolulu, to run. for the 
and her examnlo >oiïnxvn,i i»«». Ja/. Loe^Nermes islands, eighty mile*and her example followed, for her peo
ple, by their industry, and by the advan
tageous military training which every 
able-bodied man receives, have made lier 
a great nation. The Germans require 
outlets for their commerce and their 
steadily increasing population. To fulfil 
this requirement fliev recognize the ne
cessity for having-irsfrohg' navy, in' lid-

. r.v vAi.-nitu- III I 111? YT-IX

cot!lie cf Europt'. For 'moi'e “liliifil txvb 
centuries, my lords, we have considered 
it necessary from time to time to in* 
crease our Navy, arid instead of taking 
exception to Germany's action—which we 
liicSi gertainly have no right to do—our 
business i, tc find met in what w-av we 
are’ likely to lie affected by this great 
increase of sea power to Germany and to

dition to their match!!'.-, àrmv, which is “““ onus, mo iresn
essential to .their existence in the very 'vatw *a,5 obtainable and they were

southwest, of Midway. Arriving there 
distress signals were observed on the 
shore and men were sept out on a 
small boat to investigate. They found 
three marooned Japanese sailors, all 
suffering front scurvy.

They said they had been for three 
months without any food except fish 
anil the flesh of sea birds. No fresh

compelled .to drink erudely distilled 
sea water. The kindled a fire by the 
aid of a watch crystal and the, ravs 
of the sun, I

The.. Jajxanese schooner Kleho Mai n 
put into Hermes about July first and 
landed four men to collect the plum
age of sea birds. The schooner depart
ed a few days later, leaving a month ’

adopt such measures as may be necessary j Provisions for the men and intending 
for our own protection. to return later and take them off.

Ify lords, I only repritit these appeals Tl*e vessel never returned and 
M -«hhdffmce til1 A ’most naiti’Atri coriVfe- 
iun. Wards cannot express the respon

sibility which lies at this time upon thé rmc siorm nroae ana Jiugcseas swept 
members of both branches of the legisla- oyer the island carrying away most 
turc. (Hear, hear.) We are not here °f the supplies and effects of the 
only, nor even chiefly, for the purposes' marooned men. On what was left 
of the moment. We are the trustees for they subsisted as long as it lasted and 
the future of the Empire. Upon .what is then fish and sea birds were their 
done or neglected jn Parliament before- only food. One of the four died of 
hand must deponed sooner or later the exposure and improper food. The re
late of England and of flic British Do- ' maining three men could not have 
minions throughout the world. AVo are survived much longer.
bound ill this Hou-ur to look beyond file ------------------------------------
bawling and brawling of the day and to'
uphold Imperial policy above the clam-1 PF,|SONERS ESCAPE AT BRANDON
or of selfish or shortsighted interests. Is ._. . --------
not this indeed, my lords, the greater ThouS'H to Have Received Assistance

Brandon. Dec. 19.—Aided it is be-
coiitinusd from »«, L," „..... ......y - lieved from the outside Henry Woods.to t^nôg wê J ™ain’i aUae Clement, arid David Moultrie 
tif.v our existence over agafost the snh S?W%- thr0U?h the- i»H C nee about 
versive force ehallenmna *i ; V MX thls evening and escaped. Ffteenday, and°ivo “TtTsc^c ^

judgement of history. We ,m- links -, 7 bFn ,whc” ,h9 was formerly
livinc chain liloiltrM i. -4 • V . employed and asked for a change - f
t» prrsteri'A' Me * „ lniact Mother. Under a pretence of seeking
have vxeivci frciii^hosv wl. wp clothes tile foremafi telephoned for
before ^ f‘. On the arrival of Sei-
k-ow that the wort l’is altering and in U !! ST'u' G1,lmCnt ,lpd bu.t ^ 
deed, that ihG rnnditmo. or r* î- Î rendered when the sergeant fired a
politics in lx:th )tPmi<nSpvGin ernat!onal ; revolver. Both men were serving a
ing with unexpected riuiidiiV^TnT'Tb y°nr 080,1 for and Moultri<‘
onp li.ond ii i<P,<r,Po,i ti.Lf n.;t [ ^°n <ho had four concurrent terms to serve, 
men.. tnm nt shn,HtV r'?- 'Tho mf>n are regarded hard charac-
is bringing about i fimdanmnirt T ' ’ ' tels- particularly Moultrie, for whom 
in tbcB foKndirions’ of seT™ ! 'T TlZ** iS, bei^,seout-
the other hand, we, „s an Empire havei"’' h- mfn WC^‘ ?nlJ al0nc elSbt 
tile most exiensive lend ’ !or mne minutes and had no saws it

nn Asia II is the most vital necessity
Ot Alll* Cltnn f i>,m 41__J , i - *

-* * - “O*-. ncYTri t tttXti tltTM a-OCI 1-
-tttipa#***» *n|re. keeiitlw».**» **wt
the departure of the schooner a ter
rific storm broke and hnger8ea# swept

' - *----mo ((HMtVI
part ot our duty? Tinier we occupy our- 
selves most earnestly and under a' sense 
of personal trusteeship of our country

• '«ial nncessi r v
of onr Situation that we should have ii, 
ho future, as in the past, not only the 

Strongest and most powerful nuvv, biv 
complete strategic freedom for that navy. 
(Hoar, hear.) I ndrr these new conditions 
»e can never again enjoy that freedom 
Without a total change in onr militari 
arrangements. The navy, under present 
circumstances, ,s fettered to home wn-
a nViti? n.PV°r "'a< 'rf0rP‘ ',n‘l "-itho.it 
a militai y force, sufHcieut cf itself to
X±-lrrn r°p"Ies2’ •'>n<l to keej 
t e-, -lands secure under ttie initial cir.
ph’n T^e01 W‘1r’ must bolus"

............ hi,ug’it—that ri'nr m'‘Htàïv
weaanes,. „• continued, will be the p.m

, l , <-'heers)-a question which 
hênche ier f,'°m the cross
foe on, . T! ' " -W.-du^r to lav be.
roU01,sidp'
V • IL- 1 tee,IlnR jind cou-
liv ii 1,ns ”,a^r are strengthened 
by. the even.S whirl, this very moment 
Cloud the horizon of the East of.Eurqpe' 
witu iincerlmnt.v; titfil it is ,uv absolute 

net that, -without a military organiza- 
tion more adcquhle to the certain perils
us and “If* °ar Emp,.“l "ill fall from Us ami eftr power will 
(Cheers.)

TROUBLE BREWING FOR C. N. R.

Mackenzie and Mann Have Paid no 
Rental for Union Station Privil
eges In Toronto.

' Toronto, Doc. 13—There is every in
dication of trouble between the rail
way companies arising out of the un
ion station here. It appeals that the 
Canadian Northern railway.has never 

„n< . .*? keep ' paid a cent of rent to the Union Btu- 
r tiie lmtiet ni,._ | ( jon company, in two years, for the 

’ track or office space in the 
main building. In addition to this 
the Grand Trunk shunts Canadian
.Northern ..... chits, makes up tlfeir
trains raid houses their origïptÿi Tt 
is lielirvcd that at the nrixf-ni^etirig 
of the-’ company in Januitvy. rietion 
will be taken to bring the C. N. R. to 
time.

pa>

FATAL COAL OIL EXPLOSION.

Coroner's Jury Urge That Govern
ments Imoose Greater Restrictions.
Virden.. Man,, Dee. 18—The eorrm- 

er’s jury found that Michael Farrell 
c mi - to his death bv turns from a 
vie] oil explosion. The jury- added 
a rider that this ease shows lack of 
governmental supervision and much 

Dynamited Him^ifT carelessness in the whole matter of
• hnnnlinp, and i»tided that the provm-

Duluth, Dor. iTy-rrCUius GariHOii, a ‘cial and Dominion govornmont-
nomesteader living nvar. Deer river, I should grapple with* tho difficulties in 
committed suicide today in a dra- a mow thorough and comprehensive 
matic manner. Calmly seating him- way end additional precaution^ 
self mi a box of dynamite, lie attached should be exercised by the •wholesale- 
and lit a fuse and was blown to and retail trade. It is understood 
atoms. Before committing the deed that a chcarge may be laid againsi 
Îîü ca,,c^ *° fipyeral, friends present, Schurman, who was unable to appear.
‘Run for your lives, I’m going up.” owing to his injufio^

WITH
PORK COMMISSION

The Park commission, 
sittings throughout the pil 
past summer, to secure 
regarding the hog industr| 
proposed establishment 
packing' plant," will hold I 
session on Monday moral 
o’clock ill tin- Board of Tl 
N. H. Sorenson, late of Deil 
be present to give evident* 
co-operative scheme in vog| 
mark in connection wifli. 
trig plants .and creameries 
etisen has expert informati| 
question and will - be a hie 
commission his experieneel 
bacon industry, as it is crni 
the Danish ffetters. C. Ml 
rv commissioner of tin- proa 
be present to act as inteif 
Mr. Sorensen.

The members ,of the port 
sion are R. X. Wallace, Hj 
chairman ; .Tames Bowers 
and A. G. Harrison, Edmon

FARMERS MUST ORG/j
“Organization” and 

.These are the two words 
heard everywhere today wl 
ers’ interests -are under coni 
In the western provinces a if 
ers in Provincial and local 
organizations are, keeping 
to the front the idea of,a na| 
(“ration " to repri sent thé 
interests of all Canada. T| 
in Ontario has often been 
hut probably in no more ii n| 
ner than by President Brtf 
recent convention of the tfij 
perimental Union :

“For years.” said Pr e-id. i| 
“all farmers have realized 
greatest need is eo-oiieratl 
union. There have been s| 
tempts to organize, and pal 
Grange has done about as 
wards union as any other, 
a tion. However, it aj. 
f armers must organize on I 
lines than have yet been effel 
there be a grand union of till 
Experimental Union, Farnn| 
tûtes, Live Stock and !)..ir 
ations and all other utnicul 
ganizations. and in this gr| 
ers’ council liet us discuss 
for a gigantic Farmers’ T'tfl 
co-operation as the basis, 
operation, or be trampled u| 
other callings a re joined in 
protect themselves, while 
and day out plod to feed til 
use their brains to get our ml 
the farm home worth protect! 
agricultural interests worth! 
ing? If so rally round the 
a tion Flag. Let tho College I 
h t the union proclaim it I 
Farmers’ Institutes, Live St| 
Dairy Meetings, and agricul| 
ganizations shout for co 
and union, and we will have 
and not until then will fail 
fully represented in nur Pail 
and exercise their proper infll 
all those great questions wliil 
our country’s welfare.”

♦ COMMERCIAL MARKE
♦

The Saturday market presil 
unusual displa.vtctl poultry ail 
ed meats. The turkeys an! 
were of good quality and soldi 
Dressed chickens always sell! 
ing.to appearance, and this if 
ter which too many farmers ! 
forget. À bird may be go! 
plump, but if it is discolored r 

■the skin removed in the prog 
scalding it is depreciated in 
of the consumer. A little «I 
to this will make a difference 
quotation- for spring chicken!

The coal and wood market! 
dull. There is no power to f 
the consumer of coal to buy 
ter supplv when the temper! 
low. Prices now are $3.25 «1 
pel' ton, and any amount of if 
had, but people seem to pr| 
wait until cold and stormy 
when the fact -that the weal 
rough and. "everybody wants cof 
the price .up to $5 per,ton. 
the time to get a supply of M 
coal at the reck bottom pride 
veer. If coal went any fowl 
coal mines would,likely lay a-if 
shovels.

The feed market is well si 
but under good demand prig 
main firm. 1

Dressed Meats—Beef 5e to I 
lb. for the best and 4c per Ibl 
ferior. Pork varies fern 6c tr, 
coding to quality. Dressed 
carcase sold at 7e per lb. Fs 
bear moat sold at 16c per lb.

fish—Whitefish are quote 
cents per îb and trout 12c to i! 
lb.

Feed—Oats are worth 25c| 
feed barley 25c and malting be I 
to 4Ce. Feed wheat is worth 
60c pi'r bushel.

Hay—Timothy is quoted atl 
$14; upland $5 to $10, slouch $f 
Green feed is selling at $7 to | 
straw at $3 per load.

Butter .and eSgs—Eggs or - 
at 35c ner dozen. Good bu| 
selling at 25c to 30c per lb.

Potatoes—Receipts .‘ire light! 
cents- per bushel.

Poultry—A bunch of live 
sold at 18c lier lb. ; chickens i 
lbi-rs plucked sold at 12c to 11 
lb. : turkeys sold from lie to 
lb. ; geese He to 16c an 1 ehick| 
fK-.r lb..

Coal and Wood—-Market diHl| 
is worth $3.25 to $3.50 per to 
wood at $2 to $2.50 per load,

Live Stock— Pjices at 
at steers 2ljc to 3c; cows 2c 
calves 3c to 4c: sheep-5c to 5 ’ 
hogs weighing from 175 to 250 
5,'jC per lb.

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MAR?
Winnipeg, Man.. Die. 20. 

came lower front Liverpool a I 
the absence of. any definite. ne| 
gossip was full of rumors and 
but most of them had tittle 
the markets, which were de 
dull and rather weak. Tiler 
some activity in Winnipeg Dei 
and it closed tip but Januuj 
eil ’, and may and July each ’.. 
Cash wheat was tmchanged| 
littfe offerings; all Mimn-aie 
Chicago options had a small !



iN uprising
tRED BY MORIEY
Secretary Unfolds a Plan 

|Reform of Governmèntal 
ration — To Give the 

Greater Share in the 
lent.

18.—Lord Morley, the 
i-tary, speaking in the 
ppls yesterday ah/irnoon, 
(lan jot the reipgn) .of $1m> 

admini-aratiojv oi Irjidiq,, 
what hi; described -its 

«tant chapter of th« ,re- 
en Great Britain and

(y made no attempt to 
formidable difficulties 

|bc gov•vmiient qf. India 
tmr -t and a-tinrehy in 

[the empire. but he de.
alarmist views l. zard- 

fcion there. He said there 
of anything in the nature 

hut that a panic was

ly, in presenting his pro- 
psrm, explained that lie 
en.ions of inaugurating a 

system, in India. What 
i do was simply to its- 

(people oi India a greater 
(government of the coun- 

diveslirfg the centra! 
hny of its powers, 

ducc Armaments.
I)ee. 18.—It is re- 

pa: Britan lias tender- 
| ‘ - t" the Argentine

Brazil with a view to 
liminutinn in the arm;.- 

two Countries. “The 
baking reference to this 
(.sc- heliei that the medi- 

offeretl, hut by the 
through Secreetary Boot.

>ESERT ISLAND.

Sailors are Left For 
Is With Little Provision.

and, Pacific Decani Dec. 
|weather compelled the 
racitic Cable company’s 
ence Ward, bound for 
Inolulu, to run. for the 
(islands, eighty miles 
[Vlidway. Arriving there 

were observed on the 
hn Wt re sent out on a 
linvesticati . Thc-y found 
Id Japanese sailors, all 
I scurvy.
|icy had peen for three 
ut any food except fish 
lot sea birds. No fresh 
taina'rie and they were 
■drink crudely distilled 
le kindled a fire by the 
|h crystal and the.ravs 

«
schooner Kleho Mam 

es about July first and 
len to collect the plum
ps. The schooner depart- 
llater, leaving a month's 
(the men and intending 

I and take them off. 
Inever returned and is 
lfrwhuaiadanUMLwaWi» 
| of the schooner a teS* 

and huge1 seae swept 
carrying away motd 

es and effects er-4tre 
On what was left 

1as lone is it lasted and 
sea birds were their 

of the four died of 
Improper fond. The re

nted could not have 
I longer.

ESCAPE AT BRANDON

|ive Received Assistance 
the Outside.

|'c. 19.—Aided it is be- 
outside Henry Woods, 
and David Moultrie 
the jail fence about 

(e, and escaped, Ffteen 
Clement reached the 

(here he was formerly 
la-k' d for a change f 

a pretence of seeking 
Ireinah telephoned for 
In the arrival of Ber- 
|Cleineni lied but sur- 

the sergeant fired o 
men were serving a 

[liurglary, and Moultrie 
urreiit terms to serve. 

I regarded hard charae- 
|ly Moultrie, for whom 

ountry is being scour- 
wen- only alone eight 

(s and had no saws it 
pertain that they must 
|ide assistante. Clem- 

knowledgc of Moul-

•WING FOR C. N. R.

Mann Have Paid no 
(Union Station Privil- 
pnto. i
113—There is every in- 
Vhle between the rail- 
(ntising out of the un

it appears that the 
|ern railway has never 
l-etir to the Union 8ta- 
pn two years, for the 

office space in t lie 
In addition to this 

itk shunts Canadian 
|es, makes up their 

-s their rngfpeiC It 
at the ndxt'indefing 

in January, action 
I bring the C. N. R. to

OIL EXPLOSION.

Urge That QovCrn- 
|Gr=ater Restrictions.

Dec 18—The coroti- 
that Michael Farrell 

gth bv burns from a 
on. Th - jury added 

Is cas. shows lack of 
Tip. rvision and much 
It In- whole matter of 
[Med that the proviti- 
itinion governments 
gilh tin difficulties in 

and c'lmpreliensive 
(tiinnl precautions 

ed b> the wholesale 
It is understood 

nay be laid against 
|ras unable to appear
iea. '
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PORK COMMISSION MEETS.
The Park commission, which held 

sittings throughout the province the 
past summer, to secure information 
regarding the hog industry and the 
proposed establishment of a pork 
packing plant, will hold a special 
session on Monday morning at ten 
o'clock in the Board of Trade room, 
X. H. Sorenson, late of Denmark, will 
be present to give evidence as to the 
co-operative scheme in vogue in Den
mark in connection with pork pack
ing plants and creameries. Mr. Sor
ensen has expert information on this 
question and will be able to give the 
commission his experience with the 
bacon industry as it is conducted by 
the Danish farmers. C. Marker, dai
ry commissioner of the province, will 
be present to act as interpreter for 
Mr. Sorensen.

The members of the pork commis
sion are R. A. Wallace, High River, 
chairman; .Tames Bower, Red Deer, 
and A. G. Harrison, Edmonton,

FARMERS MUST ORGANIZE.
"Organization’’ and "co-operation’ 

These are the two words that are 
heard everywhere today when fann
ers’ interests are under consideration. 
In the western provinces ell the lead
ers in Provincial and local fanners’ 
organizations are keeping constantly 
to the front the idea of a national fed
eration to represent the agricultural 
interests of aill Canada. The feeling 
in Ontario has often been expressed, 
but probably in no more fc-rciblc man
ner than by President Brodie, at a 
recent convention of the Ontario Ex
perimental Union:

"For years,” said President Brodie 
"all farmers have realized that their 
greatest need is co-operation and 
union. There have been several at
tempts to organize, and possibly the 
Grange has done about as mnch to
wards union as any other organiz
ation. However, it appears to me, 
fanners must organize on broader 
lines than have yet been effected. Let 
there be a grand union oi the Grange. 
Experimental Union, Farmers’ Insti
tutes, Live Stock and Dairy Associ
ations and all other agricultural or
ganizations, and in this great farm
ers’ council liet us discuss a scheme 
for a gigantic Farmers' Union with 
co-operation as the basis. It is co
operation, or be trampled upon. AH 
other callings are joined in unions to 
protect themselves, while we day in 
and day out plod to feed those who 
use their brains to get our money. Is 
the farm home worth protecting? Are 
agricultural interests worth protect
ing? If so rally round the Co-Oper
ation Flag. Let the College teach it, 
let the union proclaim it, let the 
Fanners’ Institutes, Live Stock, and 
Dairy Meetings, and agricultural or
ganizations shout for co-operation 
and union, and we will have it. Then 
and not Xrtrtil their will farmers be 
fully represented in our Parliaments 
and exéteisc their proper influence on 
all those great questions which affect 
our country’s welfare.”

with light trading and closed % down.
Winnipeg receipts seem to have left 

for good the strenuous levels which 
they occupied before the closing of 
navigation, and instead of 600 cars 
of wheat being inspected each day, 
only 250 and 300 cars now pass 
through in 24 hours. This probably 
helps to maintain the cash price, 
which has not suffered nearly so great 

decline since havigation closed as 
it often has done in former years.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern. 97%; No. 2, 94%; No. 3, 91%; 
No. 4.. 86%; No. 5, 82%; No. 6, 76%: 
No. 1 feed,, 67% ; rejected 1-1 Nor
thern, 93% ; rejected 2-2 Northern. 
87% ; rejected 2-3 Northern, 84% ; re
jected 1 Northern ior seeds. 81% ; re
jected 2 Northern for seeds, 86%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37% ; No. 3 white. 
35%; No. 1 Iced, 36%; No. 2 feed, 34. 
■ Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20; No. 
t Manitoba, 1.18.

American options: Chicago—Decem
ber 1.00%, 1.00%; Mav 1.05%, 1.051 
July 97%, 97%.

Minneapolis— December 1.06, 1.5%; 
May 1.03%, 1.08%; July 1.06%, 1.06%.

and be 
jury to"

Tact that the breeding oi stock is an 
essential part oi the farming indus
try.

“I cannot but believe,” said Mr. 
McMullen, “but that this line of con
duct will prove very costly in the end, 

one that will be of great in- 
the stock industry A the 

country.” 1
The matter referred to oy Mr. Mc

Mullen is one"bf serious importance 
to the cattle industry of Southern Al
berta. It is true that the days of the 
cattle ranges ore over, ,btU there are 
still millions of ocres of fine grazing 
lands in the west, capable of sustain
ing manv times the number of cattle 
that were ever in the country.

HAS PRESIDENT CASTRO 
BEEN UNDERESTIMATED

Stormy Petrel of South America Re
garded by Many Merely as 
Trouble Maker, I» Said to Be a 
Far Seeing Statesmen and Diplo
mat.

NEW SERUM FOR ANAEMIA.

French Physician Has Tonic 
Nervous Depression.

For

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—The 

wheat markets have been very dull to
day. Liverpool closed %d lower and 
continental markets, except Paris, 
were all somewhat lower. United 
States markets opened %c to %c lower 
than Saturday and continued very 
dull throughout the session until with- 
n a short time of th’e close, when they 
began to advance, the Close being %c 
to %c higher than Saturday's close. 
Our Winnipeg market was very dull 
but a special feature was the strong 
buying of December and selling of 
May. This caused the close on De
cember to be %c higher than Satur
day and May was unchanged.

To-day’s prices are: No. 1 Northern 
93% ; No. 2 Northern, 95% ; No. 3 Nor
thern, 91%c; No. 4 wheat, 86%c; No. 
5, 82%c ; No. 6, 76%c; feed wheat, 
67%; No. 1 Alberta red winter wheat, 
96. •

Futures—December 98%, January 
97%, Mav 1.02, July 1.02%. Oats 
dull and lower—No. 2 Canadian Wes
tern, 36%; No. 3 Canadian Western, 
35; No. 1 feed, 36; No. 2 feed, 34. 
Futures—December 36%, May 41%. 

Barley—Nothing doing.
Flax—Steady ; No. 1 Northwestern 

1.20; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.18; rejected, 
1.10. Futures—December 1.20, May 
1-26%. ________________________

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK
London, Dec. 21.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cable today states; 
Steers trom 12 to 14c ; Canadians 10 to 
12; ranchers 9% to 11; cows and 
heifers 9% to 11; -bulls 8% to 9%'. 
Trade firm for best cattle only.

CATTLE FOR SPRING DELIVERY.
W. F. Stevens, live stock commis

sioner, -has returned' from the Hand 
Hills, 60 miles south of Stettler, where 
he traversed the district which was

The stormy petrel of South Ameri
can politics they call him—this little 
undersized man with the scowling 
features, the thick, bushy hair, the 
nervous hands, and the keen, biting, 
penetrating eyes.

At Washington they affect to de
spise him in public, and curse him 
as a tough proposition in private.

In New York they make fun of him 
—in the newspapers.

At Paris they are frankly puzzled, 
and not unnaturally more than a lit
tle indignant.

Germany thought he was simply a 
braggart—until that little Panther ep
isode of six years ago.

The Hague talks about breaking 
the stubborn will of this "piratical 
tyrant.” Other powers chime in, and 
say, "Yes ; let’s do it."

Xnd none of them has succeeded— 
so far.

In Fashion to Sneer.
It is the fashion, on this continent, 

at all events’, to sneer at the South 
American republics, with their appar
ently interminable revolutions, tnelr 
intriguings, their breaches of interna
tional law, their endless stirring lip. 
of difficult international situations.

"Oh, it’s only another revolution,’ 
they say, when somç belated wire- 
as often as not concocted and dis
patched by the? agent of some com
mercial company with a concession it 
wants to secure free of all cost— 
comes along to say that there is an
other plot on foot to overturn the 
government ■ of thjs or that republic 
—“only another revolution.".

And of nil the countries so despised, 
sneered at, joked about, and lied

Bl ... „ . - about, Venezuela is, today, -the mostPlausible Scheme For Unionist Party promjnent.
in Coming Campaign. J ^ncj 0f ay tjie presidents written

London. Dec. 17.—State ownership about, bedevilled, scorned, flayed 
of English railways is urged on the with, ridicule and misrepresented. 
Unionist party as one of the most. Cipnano Castra is the moot notable 
plausible planks in the platform with : before the world today. . 
which it is thought it may soon be But He Landed
called to go before the country. Per- When lie set out for Europe there 
sons of powerful influence who pro- was a lot of tall talk about making 
mote this theory, so strange at pres- him eat humble pie. He would not 
ent in this country, do not expect be allows to laud in Franc" until 
that it will take the public fancy at he had apologized on paper to the 
once, or be realized for some time, if French government- And so on. 
ever. But as Lord Brassey said at a l Early last week It was announced, 
conference of the south coast mayors on official authority, that the French

New York. Dec. 21.—On Ills first 
visit- to this country and to treat a 
patient in Philadelphie, who hnci been 
under his care in Paris, Dr. Paul M. 
Bobier, a physician, arrived Sunday 
on La Proven-ce, of the French line 
from Havre, with Mme. Bieber. 
When seen at quarantine, Dr. Bobier 
said that he brings a new serum for 
the cure of anaemia. Dr. Bobier and 
his confrere. Dr. Hogg, have used 
the serum for the last ' — - years on 
more than 200 persons wit hbeneficial 
results. He asserts :

‘This serum is ior anaemia and ner
vous depression end is a very strong 
Conic to the nervous system. I have 
named in Hemophore, which, from 
the Greek, means "bring blood," and 
it is a combination of liquid iron, gly- 
cero-phosphate of soda and methylar- 
sinate of soda. It is taken into the 
system of the patient by hypodermic 
injections, whic hare not painful and 
are without danger. The quantities 
are determined by the patient’s condi
tion. In ordinary cases it requires a 
month before results are appaent and 
then recovery is rapid."
FIRST PAGE

STATE OWNED RAILWAYS.

at Dover on Saturday night, the 
scheme is at least possible and has 
many obvious advantages to all the 
commercial interests of the kingdom. 

Railway pombination.
The spirit of combination has been 

growing fast among the railway com
panies, which have had a taste of it 
lately. In running their northward 
lines as well as those connecting with 
the continental boat service, they 

swept by fire a few months ago. He found they couhl economize on moil- 
says the open winter lias been favor- (-y, men and time. Thus, from their
able to stockmen, as the cattle have 
been wintering outside the burnt

position, the project looked rosy. But 
•was this, asked Lord1 Brnssvy, good

COMMERCIAL MARKETS.
area. The last snow storm caused a for the general public? . -e latter

The Saturday market presented an 
unusual display of poultry and dress 
ed meats. The turkeys and geese 
were of good quality and sold readily 
Dressed chickens always sell accord 
ing to appearance, and this is a mat
ter which too many farmers seem t-q 
forget. A bird may be good and 
plump, but if it is discolored and has 
the akin removed in -the process e- 
scalding it is depreciated in the ev 
of tlie consumer. A little attention 
to this will make a difference in rh 
quotations for spring chickens.

The coal and wood market is -still 
dull. There is no power to indue 
tlie consumer of coal to buy his win 
ter supplv when the temperature is 
low. Prices now are $3.25 ito $3.50 
per ton, and any amount of it can b. 
had, but people seem to .prefer t< 
wait until cold and stormy weather 
when the fact that the weather 
rough and everybody wants coal, runs 
the price up to $5 per ton. Now is 
the time to get a supply of splendid 
coal at the reek bottom price of the 
3-ecr. If coal went any lower the 
coal mines would likely lay aride their 
shovels.

The feed market is well supplied, 
but under good demand prices re
main firm.

Dressed Meats—Beef 5c to 6c per 
tb. for the best and 4c per lb. for in
ferior. Pork varies fom 6c to 8c, ac
ceding to quality. Dressed hogs in 
carcase .sold at 7c per lb. Fat brown 
bear meat_ sold at 16c per lb.

Fish—Whitefish are quoted at 6 
cents per )b and trout 12c to 12%© per 
lb.

Feed—Oats are worth 25c to 27". 
feed barlev 25c and malting barley 35c 
to 40c. Feed wheat- is worth 50c to 
60s per bushel,

number of herds to drift into the 
waste area where they were without 
food for two days. Only about 150 
tons of cured hay were destroyed in 
the fire.

Mr. Stevens says the cattle of the 
Stettler district are in excellent con
dition. The ranchers are breeding 
good stuff and are feeding well. R. 
L. Shaw and W. F. Puffer are buying 
a large number of the best cattle. 
About 25 per cent more cattle than 
last year are being fed for spring de
liver!', a large proportion of these be
ing cows and heifers. Everywhere 
stockmen are talking of buying steers 
and feeding them. This is certain to 
result "in shortage of animals for feed
ing purposes.

GEOLOGICAL DISCOVERY.

Human Footprint» of Pre-hiatoric Age 
Found in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 17—’Thirty-seven feet 
down in blue clay under Toronto Bay 
there have been found human footprint". 
This find in the interglacial clay deposit
ed from fifty to one hundred thousand 
rears ago is the most important geo
logical discovery of that period mode in 
America. Charccal remains of burnt 
wood has been discovered in the inter
glacial clay in the Don Valley, but no
where in America have traces of human 
livings been discovered of such antiquity. 
A gang of men in Haney’s and Millar’s 
water works tunnel laid a bar for over 
thirty feet in a strata of blue clay, six 
feet wide in which there were over one 
hundred footprints of human feet, en
cased in mocassins. At the same level 
near the footprints a piece of inter
glacial wood, sonic 12 inches long, was 
found. The footprints were found seventy 
feet below the water level of the bay. 
Some hundred feet scutb of the big find 
at the same level some imperfect foot
steps were discoverd. All the footprints 
excepting

might soon find itself in the position 
o' an American farmer and mer
chant, practically forced to, pay what 
the railroads asked, because no suc
cessful competition had any chance 
against the all powerful transporta
tion system. Thus far from the ac
tion of these combined companies 
must inevitably come public control.

Profit for State.
The isçue continued Lord Brassey 

could not he dodged in England as it 
had been in the United States. For 
whatever reasons, if - state control 
should be substituted for private con
trol, the railways would be managed 
by a body of able business men whose 
first attention would be given to the 
public interest, but who would, never
theless, rnn the railways if possible 
at a profit for the state, even though 
carrying economy ns far as might be 
commensurate with public comfort. 
Other speakers asserted that no doubt 
as soon as the country had a chance 
ot study the idea as it had studied 
certain other theories lately put be
fore it there would be a majority in 
favor of such an enlightened innova
tion.

_________ a few whirh wont sideways
Hav—Tmiotîiv is quoted at $12 to T,rr<' Pointin* towards Toronto. They 

$14; upland $5 to $10, slouch S6 to $8. *-
Green feed is rolling at $7 to $S and 
straw at $3 per load.

Butter .and eggs—Eggs are scarce 
at 36c per dozen. Good butter is 
sellmg at 25c to 30c per lb.

Potatoes—Bec-ipts arc light at 45 
cents per bushel.

Vouillrv—A bunch of live turkeys 
Sold a*.18c per lb.; chickens with fea
thers plucked sold at 12c to 18c peg 
lb. ; turkevs sold from 18c to 22c per 
lb. ; geese I4e to 16c and chickens 13c 
per lb.

Cqal and Wood—Market dull. Coal 
is worth $3.25 to $3.50 per ton and 
woqd qt $2 to $2.50 per load.

Live $tock.— Prices arc unchanged 
at steers 3%c to 3c; cows 2c to 2%c; 
calves 3c to 4c: sheep 5c to 5%e; and 
hogs weighing from 175 to 250 pounds. 
6%c par lb.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 20.—Cables 

came lower from Liverpool and in 
the absence of any definite news the 
gossip was fell of rumors and guesses 
but most of them had little effect on 
the markets, which were decidedly 
dull and rather weak. There wAs 
some activity in. Winnipeg December, 
and it closed up %, but Januarv clos
ed % and may ami July each % lower. 
Cash wheat was unchanged with 
little offerings; all Minneapolis and 
Chicago options had a small range

varied from slight depressions to two 
ihcbeo in depth. Prof. Coleman of To
ronto University soys it is the most im
portant geological discovery ever made 
in America.

DEPLETING BREEDING STOCK.

C. P. R. Live Stock Agent Sounds 
Note of Warning to Stock Growers.
Calgary, Dec. 17—Mr. J. McMullen, 

general live stock agent of the C. P. 
R., stated yesterday that he had not 
completed his report of the stock ship
ments for the year, but they would 
exceed those of last year, although 
they were not up to that of some for
mer years

Mr. McMullen said that he felt like 
sounding a note of warning to caille 
raisers who were engaged in the ruin
ous policy o, shipping out to mar 
ket their breeding stock. Fully 50 per 
cent, of the beef output this year has 
been well bred young breeding cows, 
the loss of whicii will be most keenly 
felt in a year or two.

The practice will most assuredly 
hove the effect of enhancing the price

TO CRUSH THE APACHES. 

Private Body of Sleuth» 
Formed in Paris.

May Be

Paris, Dec. 17.—M. Clemenceau is 
considering a proposal to establish a 
new body of semi-private police, to 
be called the “Vigiles Parisiennes.”

By this project the men would take 
the same oath as the rest of the force, 
arid would be under the control of the 
prefecture, but would be paid by an 
annual subscription from the inhabi
tants of the quarters they patroled.

They would be given a special uni
form and thoroughly well armed by 
the prefecture, and their duty would 
be to watch over the security of the 
houses on their beat, as well as to 
give their aid when required by tlie 
public.

Thcdraft project suggests tlie enrol
ment of 3.000 of these “vigilantes/ 
one-third of whom would be on bicy-

government had definitely decided 
upon this- course-

Yet what happened? A few days 
ago when Castro- arrived at Bor
deaux, he was received by a represen
tative of the French Minister of For
eign Affairs, mid afterwards lauded 
with hia suite. And tlie latest news 
is that the French government "is re
considering its decision of Monday.

Of course -it ist
Castro’s mission , to Europe is two

fold. He goes fan' expert medical 
treatment, ami ha- goes on a diplo
matic mission e»-behalf of his no live 
land. if

A Brava Sufferer..
For years tills man has suffered 

from aii exceedingly painful internal 
disease—suffered in silence, and
worked on in spite of liis suffering 
with a quiet heroism that would com
pel admiration for him were he not 
a Venezuelan half-breed. Tlie tropi 
cal climate of Venezuela is not suit 
able for an operation such as it is 
necessary for him to undergo, so l 
has decided to take his chances 
Europe.

And is nothing to be said of the 
courage of a man who, after having 
flaunted half the great powers of Eu
rope, goes boldly into the midst i f 
them, alone, and proposes to nego
tiate with them?

“France will treat with the Ven
ezuelan executive,” says the latest 
cable from Paris. Next week that 
will be altered into "France will 
treat* with the Venezuelan represen
tative—President Castro.”

Recognizing His Power.
The fact is that the French are be

ginning to recognize wliat very few 
Americans have recognized, so far— 
that this little half-breed from the 
Venezuelan mountains is a power to 
be reckoned with, not to be ignored.

If tlie authorities at Washington 
would have recognized this six years 
ago, the Bermudez Asphalt Company 
would very likely never have come to 
grief, and American trade interests in 
Venezuelt might be ten times as big, 
and ten times as thoroughly safe
guarded, as they are today. But 
Washington said: "He’s only bluffing. 
Let’s frighten him.”

And when the frightening trick did 
not work, they cursed him—in pri
vate—and uttered threats, in public. 
And did nothing, in fact.

They cull him a bluffer. He is, in 
reality, a diplomat, and a diplomat of 
the very first order, at that.

Evidence of Diplomacy.
Could any man, not a diplomat, 

without the means. ; to back up liis 
position with force, have defied seven 
world powers successtully, made 
them come to his terms, shamed 
them into acquiescence with his

And when the Venezuelan govern
ment instituted proceedings in the 
courts, and got the concession of the 
Bermudez Company annulled, the 
syndicate were astounded. “We will 
invoke the authorities at Washing
ton," said they. "Uncle Sam will 
soon settle this upstart.”

But the American law courts aru 
not to be bought so easily as revolu
tionists. And when they confirmed 
the judgment of the Venezuelan 
courts, and the American investiga
tion proved the truth of Castro’s allc- 
gatious, the Bermudez Asphalt Com
pany found itself bankrupt. And 
served it right.

Hew did Castro find out the com
plicity of the company in the revolu
tion?

The answer is simple. The man has 
established one of the most elaborate 
secret services in the world. He has 
his agents everywhere, in the United 
States, in every European country 
throughout the South American re
publics. And he knows a good deal 

Castro Is Unique.
Castro is unique. There is mure 

Indian than Spanish blood in hi- 
veins. The swarthy, unlettered, bee
tle-browed shepherd lad of the Venez
uelan mountain fastnesses must nave 
had dreams, when watching his herd 
of cattle, of the future that was to 
come to him in the place of Bolivar, 
the deliverer of his native land.

His rise to power was swift, start
ling, unscrupulous, as that of many 
another man in the South American 
republics. But. unlike many others, 
once having climbed the ladder, he 
took care to stay on top.

People tell horrifying stories of his 
cruelty, liis brutality, his savagery, 
his crimes.

Self-Preservation at Stake.
A good deal of it is exaggeration ; 

and a good deal of it is true. But 
there is this much to be said in his 
defence. He had to fight people with no" 
their own weapons. If be had not 
executed rebels, they would soon have 
executed him. Prison is a safe place 
for troublesome agitators, and a for
tress cell lets no secrets leak out.

Besides, he has always taken the 
chances of war. He is a sportsman, 
though not to American liking. He 
has led his soldiers to fight a score of 
times, and he has led them from the 
front, too, not from some safe spot a 
few miles away. The man is a fighter 
by nature. His blood is of file fight
ing strain. He lias bad to tight nil 
his life, and lie will probably die 
fighting. He is iust tlia* breed.

Always Made Good.
A braggart? Y’es—and no. He has 

scorned diplomatic representations 
ignored messages, made light of na
val demonstrations on his coast, and 
laughed at threats of armed compul
sion.
vnv a... .aefjkrnl lciasereewafithc 

Yet lie has always made good. He 
has always known when to appear to 
back down. And never once has he 
conceded one-tenth oi what lie prom
ised he would.

Not many of the world’s great liv 
ing statesmen can sav as much.

And Castro is a statesman. It is 
well to remember that. They may- 
call him an upstart, a nigger, a bluff
er, e il y tiling they like; but the man’s 
record is against them.

If he had been let alone by outsid
ers, lie would have achieved great 
things. But nearly all the disturb
ances in Venezuela since bis rise to 
power have beèn fomented, engin
eered, and funded by foreigners- 
prnieipally Americans mid Germans 
seeking trade concessions.

And so far Castro has bested them 
all.

And' lie lias been the butt of every 
newspaper in the civilized world that 
takes any interest in international 

1,1 politics. They have sneered at his 
repeated declarations that he wishes 
to advance his country. They have 
poked fun at his assertions that his 
life is devoted to the interests of his 
native land.

Yet facts prove that they are wrong, 
and that Castro is right.

Patriot With Ideals.
This man is sincere; lie is a patriot 

he is also a man with uh-as and 
ideals, and the .knowledge how to at 
tain the latter and put the forme: 
into practice.

He has done many rash thing: 
many apparently meaningless things 
many irritating things. But lie has 
also (lone many things that hav 
brought much good to Venezuelt, ben 
efited the people in nisnv ways, and 
helped to advance the country.

Self-taught himself, he early .recog 
nized the value of education.

Was it the act of on incompetent 
braggart to send his minister of edu 
cation to Europe to study European 
ducational methods, and, on liis re

turn, gave him unlimited powers to 
frame a scheme of education for the 
country?

Was it the act of an incompetent 
braggart and a fool to invest thou
sands -of dollars in tlie latest Cru- 
zot, .Armstrong and Krupp guns? To 
establish modern forts? To conserve 
the country’s industries in tlie hands 
of Venezuelans, in preference of al
lowing them to be exploited by mi- 
scnipulous foreigners?

Was it the act of a fool to establish 
government scholarships for sending 
bright young Venezuelans to the best

Teresa Cyrenu, one of the world’s! Tablets, are said by druggists to have 
greatest pianists, is a native of Ven- four special specific advantages over all 
ezuela, and received her early must- other remedies for » cold. Firsl—they 
cal education in Caracas at the hands contain no Quinine, nothing harsh or 
of her father. j sickening. Second—They give almost in-

..,. , n„_. stant relief. Third—pleasant to the taste,
’like randy. Fourth—<A large box—48 Pre- 

Venezuelans have accomplished things, j v(,n(ips_ut - r(,nts A1(fo fin(l for feverish
Dr. Blanco, Castro’s first minister of 
education, is the author of several stan
dard works of botany; his son, who met 
an untimely death in British Guiana, 
was considered to be one of the cleverest 
astronomers tlie Pari# Sorbonne ever 
turned out. Dr. Aguerreverre, one of 
Venezuela's leading scientists, is a geo-

cliildrcn. Sold by all dealers.

AUCTION SALE.

A H. Trimble, having just arrived from 
the F.nst with a carload of carefully se
lected

AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
•irapher who lias contributed largely to Offer these, with a few Alberto Purc-
tho world's knowledge of the South Am
erican interior. Venezuela medical men 
have left behind them notable records n 
the Paris hospitals; Venezuelan women

Birds and some good grgd,e Ayrshire 
Cows and Heifers, for sale.

On TUESDAY. DEC. ZU, '08 
at his residence, south of the Trimble

have accomplished much in the world of ; creamery. For catalogue apply to A. II. 
a , , , 'Trinble at the Creamery; >0 Jas.= A.

And there is this much to be said, too, You'mans, lied Doer; or to S. W. Paisley, 
for the people, under Castro s rule, Auctioneer.
they have awakened from their lethargy. L„ncll wilj 1)P SE,,.ved at X(Kn Sale t(, 
He has stirred them up to a sense of the commence at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms: I 
(lcs*in> of the Latin races. He has shown ain prepared, to extend a reasonable cre- 
them ideals and standards to which they dit to parties desiring it, provided the

tt i „ » . . « . . Parliament of Canada at tlie next ses-
the riow° ' ‘^ve ,ion (hereof for 1L Bill of Divorce from

t ,, ' ... . h's wife Sarah Campbell (now known byIs there nothing to be said for the man > the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
>\ho could keep such a firm grip of the •»* — - *v
hip cf state through the abnormally 

troublous times Venezuela has known 
during the last decade?

A weak luan could not have done it. A 
qpl could net have done'ït.A bluffer could 
lot have done it. Castro has done it.

Quick to see a point, alert, a voracious 
reader, a student of human nature, a 
magnificent judge cf men, a skilful de
bater, a man who always knows his own , ______ ______ ________________
n,iind and rarely lets anybody else know HHITE EDMONTON NTTPSTXfi unup it, Castro has points; he undoubtedly Has 1 57 Stovart st'ect SL ^n

for general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home coin- 
fert. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent.

points, and great points, too.
Memory His Salvation.

He has a wonderful memory. It has 
been his salvation not cnee, but a score 
of times. He never’ forgets a face ,an 
enemy or a friend.

cles. The principal difficulty tlie'views, and actually persuaded them 
scheme may have to encounter will ; to submit claims they at first de- 
be as to whether the subscription is clared must be satisfied at the cost 
to be voluntary or in the nature of a <’f annihilation, to an indeiiendeiit nr- 
smull tax. | nitration tribunul which gave him in-

As it is not the house owners but : comparably the best of the bargain 
the tenants who are to be protected, I in ifs award?
it will be seen that a difficulty would I Yet Castro did this six years ago. 
arise. In the rich and somewhat Tlie powers have blockaded his 
lonely quarters to the west of Paris, I coast : they have steamed up hia riv- 
irom the Champs Elysecs to the Bois, ers ; JLlicy have sent warning messages 
de Boulogne, where the broad and
often dark avenues lend themselves 
particularly to the exploits of the 
“Apaches,” a beginning might be 
made by voluntary contributions. But 
to extend the system would require 
probably a regular rate to be added 
to the existing ones.

Escaped From Morden Jail.
Morilen, Dec. 18—While doing

chores around the jail a prisoner nam- 
of such stock, and necessarily curtail ,ed Scott made his escape unnoticed 
‘he output of beef animals until the yesterday morning. He succeeded in 
breeding stock has been replaced. I petting clear away and up to dark 

Some breeders became discouraged : was not caught, though the south 
bv tlie losses sustained in the severe train was closely searched. There is 
wiliter of 1906-7, and quit the business. ! a report of a man going south on a 
Others are giving their entire atten- bicycle. He will Be intercepted and 
lion to wheat raising, overlooking th.-jèxamined.

to his capital; they have landed 
armed men on Venezuelan soil.

And he has survived it all, and de
fied them, too. And won out.

When the Bermudez Asphalt Com
pany, a syndicate of wealthy New 
York capitalists, secured a concession 
to work the famous asphalt lake of 
Bermudez, tney must have thought 
they had secured a cinch. When 
Castro wanted, them to increase their 
contribution to the Venezuelan treas
ury, they grew angry, and determin
ed to avoid payment at all costs.

A Smashed Revolution.
But how to do it? Happy thought 

Get up a revolution, finance a neigh
boring republic to come in and over
throw Castro, and the trick is done.

The revolution was got up, financ
ed, and—smashed by Castro,

usual sscuritv is given.
A. II. TRIMBLE, S. XV. 

Owner.
PAISLEY,

Auctioneer.

may attain. And he has done something 
to make the work of attainment easier 
for those who wish to essay the climb.

It is foolishness to set n man of this 
calibre down as a fool and a braggart.

Kept His Word.
He lias hi‘s faults—grave ones, in the

file 0frtLV00TT,lanI'0W T11™1 °f ,":V’ Notice is herein- given that Aaron
; f^ ' ”P, has made _manv '”1S- William Morley Campbell, of the Town
takes, committed manv offenses, dene ■■ v,. „ • ' ?■ ,

kept his face turned steadily towards h. * . - } J
never let

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Forf^Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the Gtli dav of Oo- 
tober, A.D., 1SC8.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Aoplicant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To «top any pain in 20 minutes, take one 
of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See I Clover Bar 
formula on the box. Ask your Doctor or ___________
Druggist about this formula. It can’t be . tioi? T?TrxrP 
bettered. Womanly pains, head pains, ■ -v 1
any pain gets instant relief. Box of I

JjEATH TO COYOTTES - A FEW 
good pups for sale, from my well 

known coyotte killers. J. C. C. Brennan,

OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved 160 aero farm, 21 miles 

terontxr m Kl t. nr o V", , Northwest of Moi'inville, good land, few
aîldealer™ St>d b,lrods lrom wheel. Terms easy. Apply or

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

j rod: 
I wri

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horae Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Naiuayo.

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.
Nctire is hereby given that D. AA*. 

AVarner of Edmonton Ill’s made applica
tion to the Minister of Public AA orks, 
Edmonton, for a lease of the fallowing 
road allowance or snrvejed highway, viz. 
the origina l-oud allowane.e lying between 
ltiver Lots 37 and 39, Edmonton Settle
ment.

Any protest against the granting of the 
above mentioned lease must be forward
ed <o the Minister of Public AVorks, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the 
date cf this notice.

I). AA". WARNER,
Dee. 18th, ’08. Applicant.

rite Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

T (1ST—FROM II. BAYNE’S FAII.XL 
"*“* over month ago, two steers, one white 
and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
ail coming two years ; one steer and heif
er branded C7, suitable reward. II. 
Baynes, Box 1678, Edmonton.

QTORE AND RANCH/TO LEASE— 
Siore and post office, situate on finest 

body of water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-rcomed dwell
ing, new barns, chicken house, ice house, 
etc.; store carving stock of about $4,C00, 
daily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 per month rent. 
Postmaster, Lac La Xonnno, Alta.

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE-S.E. 
"*■ 28-45-16-4 in the famous Daysland 
district, 21-2 miles north of Daysland 
station. First-class buildings—house, 
barn and granary. Never failing well of 
good water. Three wire fence around the 
quarter also pasture fenced; about 30 
acres broken. Improvements cost about 
$2.000. Frice $4,000. If sold before Feb. 
1st will give a discount of 8 per cent, on 
nil cash paid down. E. A. Quantz, Days
land.

European universities, where they 
might learn the latest those universi
ties could teach them in tile arts and 
the sciences1, in medicine, in law, in 
political economy?

Was it the act of an incompetent to 
despatch a commission of doctors to 
Europe to study European hospitals 
and, on their return, give them a 
carte blanche for the establisliment 
of a government medical system in 
liis native land?

Caracas the Answer.
Finally, was it the act of a fool to 

establish a government subsidized 
opera house and government art 
classes; to encourage the pursuit f 
fine arts by offering prizes worth com
peting for in literature, in painting, 
in sculpture, in science?

Go to Caracas today for your an
swer.

There are more masterpieces of 
statuary in that city than in the 
whole of Canada; finer buildings than 
any city in this Dominion can show, 
from an art standpoint ; and a popu
lation which, though it includes a 
proportion of scum, as every South 
American capital must do, y*t in-

NOTfCE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice ix hereby given by virtue of an 
order of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
Hie 30ill day of October, A.D. 1998, that 
1 lie creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Day 
Ncrris; deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declaraticn, and the* names and address
es of the.r solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton. 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of tlie estate of the said Deoeased, Ire- 
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra
tor a ill be at liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY. NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

First- publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

WANTED.

rpEACUER. WANTED - FOR NEW 
Lnniton sdliool district, ior the year 

100Î), with second-class certificate. Apply» 
to Alex Lewis, bee. New Liiniion, V.O., ' 
Alta.

rPEAGHER WANTED—FOR POPLAR 
Lake school district, 185; male or fe

male, first or second class certificate. 
Duties to start 4th January, 1ÎÏ00; state 
salary wanted, and experience. Applica
tions to be in by 28th December. Win. G. 
Spalding, Secy.-Treas, Edmonton, P.O.

ANTED— SECOND-CLASS TEA ( Ti
er for Rose Ridge school district, 

No. 45, Roman Catholic preferred. Ap
ply B. B. Shultz, Sec.-Treas, Namao, 
Alta.

STRAYED.

UTRAYED TO TIIE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, year old, red bull, 

indistinct brand on right ribs. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Lougheed, New Lun- 
non.

UTRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, about a month ago, 

black cow with left horn turned down, 
no visible brand. Owner can have same 
byf proving property and paying ex
penses. John Harrold, Namao,

I PAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned, one black cow, no vis

ible brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
J. L. Mitchell, N.E. 1-4, 25-53-24, Edmon
ton.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
XV ould you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advocaet and 
Home Journal? +

The Best Agriculturaland 

Home Paper
on the American Continent. No 
progre.ssive farmer can afford to be 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
$1.50 per year. Drop poet card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address;

U TRAY ED— TO PREMISES OF UX- 
dersigned. 1 black muÜy bull-raising 

two years. Alex Lewis, Sec. 8,
[-raising 

56 23.

UTRAYED— FROM N.E. 1-4 34-5V24, 
^ one red cow, dehorned, white fore
head, little white underneath left flank, 
red and whiter heifer calf with animal 
mentioned. Anyone having any informa
tion, kindly communicate with R. 
Brown, Excelsior, P.O.

UTR/VYED-TWO GELDINGS,WHITE 
^ collar marks, mane cut where collar 
vests; halter with shanks- weight about 
1300 each, brand very probable 5 on left 
shoe. Found cn the premises of Jas. 
Peacock, on Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information, address the Indian Agency 
Office.

STRAYED-FROM THE HERD OF 
k the undersigned, one dark red heif- 

small^ ....... .....,6 ^er, rising 4 years, small white spot on
chides also an aristocracy as highly Farmer'S Advocstc aild Home Journal ! hu-vlicnd av*1 branded E.G. on left 
polished, as accomplished, as court-. j shoulder. ..Any person giving any ii.T-x--
ecus, ns charming, and as intellect-! WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. niation as tc its whereabouts will lie
uni as any you will find elsx-whcre in suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin,
the western hemisphere. 1 MENTION THIS PAPER. , Namao, Alta.



EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS

Workmen are now engaged in fitt
ing up the trucks tor the laet car to 
arrive of the seven ordered for the 
street railway. It will be ready for 
operation bv the end of the week.

F. W. Underwood, president of the 
Calgary Esperanto Society, has pre
sented the Provincial Library with 
copies of the Esperanto dictionaries 
and students’ text books of tfie new 
'universe! language. The'"books were 
consigned to an Esperanto club in

P. H.
PERSONAL.

Thibandeau, inspector of
schools in the LaCombe district, is 
in the citv.

W. T. Telford, M.P.P., of Leduc, 
was in the city Thursday, a guest at 
the Hotel Cecil.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Walker, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, were in the 
city Thursday registered et the Im
perial Hotel.

F. H. Alfred, of Montreal, manager 
of the Canadian White Company, was

EDMONTON^BU^ETjMNL^TUESDAYj^DECEtdBER^^JWg^

AFTER ALBERTA OAtS.

iidmonton. but there being none hi ' in the city on Saturday with his wife, 
xistence the library received the con- In guest at the Alberta. <

tribution.
The funeral took place at two 

o'clock Monday of the late M. 
J. Thurston, a farmer cf the- Riviere 
Qui Barre district. His death oc
curred OB Satnday at the Maple Leaf 
Boarding-house and was due to Heart 
failure. The remains were removed 
to the mortuary of the Moffat Under
taking Company, from which place 
the funeral took place. The deceased 
was married.

Mies Agnes Dean# Cameron, the | 
well known magazine writer, who was 
in Edmonton last summer on her 
way north, delivered a lecture in 
Chicago on Thursday last before the 
Englewood Women's Club on “ A 
Woman’s Trip to the Arctic,” using 
among other# some 30 slides of Ed
monton and the surrounding district, 
obtained at the Edmonton Board of 
Trade offices. On December 27th. 
she will speak on “Wheat, the wizard 
of the north,” at the Little Academy, 
Chicago.

J. H. Miller, president of the mas 
ter builders" exchange, left by C.P.B. 
on Friday morning for the" Pacific 
• oast and will go south to California 
for the winter.

W. H. White, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
member-elect of the House of Com
mons for tho constituency of Victoria, 
was in the city yesterday, a guest 
at the Imperial Hotel.

H. Madu, proprietor of the Empire
dar

NEW TOWNSHIPS OPENED UP.
The survey plans of the following 

townships have been received at the 
Dominion lands office, and the avail
able quarter sections therein will be 
open for entry on the 18th of Janu
ary, 1909.
Township. Range. Meridian. 

52 7' 5
"* 55 10 5

56 10 5

Hotel, Islay,, is spending a few days 
in the city. He reports business good 
in Islay and says that the new eleva
tor will be ready for operation in a 
few days.

R. A. Wallace, of High River, and 
James Bower, of Red Deer, members 
of the provincial pork commission, 
are in the city to attend a 
sitting of the commission and are re
gistered at the Hotel Ocil.

J. J. Ent.wistle and wife and Chas. 
Elsie, of Entwistft, on the Pembina 
River, arrived in the city on Thurs
day and will remain here until after 
the Christmas holidays. They report 
business as,very good in the Pembina 
district. There is not sufficient snow, 
yet, however, to make good sleighing.

L. Fuller, of Inglewood, Cal., has 
returned to the city from the country 
30 miles northwest of here, where he 
has located a half section ot volun
teer scrip. He has filed on this land. 
He states that a large number of his 
California friends with money would 
come out and settle in that part of 

vAIberta if there was a prospect of 
getting railway connection.

C. P. R. PASSENGERS.
The passenger traffic on the rail

roads1 still continues to be very heavy 
as the Christmas holidays draw near
er. The fillowing are some who pur-

ERSKINE ENTERPRISING.
The enterprising town of Erskine.

Alberta, is the latest town to organize 
a board of trade, and Hugh McDon
ald, of that town, has written A. G.
Harrison, secretary of the Edmonton 
Board of Trade, asking for a few 
pointers regarding the constitution to a.1?_8^npI»- adopted. "We are as yet a small ehased tickets at the C.P.R. office
œrs-yis&rsSB:
to be a spoke in the wheel of pro- ^°st8er’HXrnM, Montreal; Mr.^Morl

ris, Hamilton; Mrs. Curry, Wood- 
stock; Mrs. and Mrs. Delivault and 
family, Paris; T. Phillips, Montreal; 
Mr. Weeks and family. Mrs. Tardiff, 
Spokane, Wash. ; L. J. Auten and 
wife, Omaha, Neb.; Mr. Haldman, 
Kansas City; Wm. Spurrell. Liver
pool; G- Kay, Vancouver; Mr. Will
iamson, Berlin; W. Orme, A. Moser, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Brown, Windsor, Ont.; G. M. Coudc- 
rov, Vancouver; Mr. Camertm, New 
Glasgow; Mrs. Shaw, Picton; Mrs. 
Smith, Brockvillc; Mr. Macton. Sar
nia; G. Kluker, Vancouver; G. W. 
Teas, Windsor; Mr, Hawkey, Wind
sor; A. Hall, Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gosling, Toronto; Kate Campbell, 
Stnyner, (hit.; Geo. Smith, Pictou; A. 
M. Neilson, Millbank, Ont.; Mr. Fee, 
I’hisley; J. M. Davidson, . Montreal ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pittman, Summerland, 
B. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ellwoorl, Smiths 
Falls; G. K. Crisp, Shelburne; S- H. 
Thompson, Woodstock

C.N.R. TRAVELLERS.
The following are some of the pmssen- 

rer# who left recently on the C.N.R., 
taking advantage of the Christmas ex
cursions: A Patry, Mitchell, S J). ; M.
McKinley, Toronto; Mr. Edwards, Hara- 
ilfin; A. W. Hawkins, Listowell, Out.; 
J. W. G. Pate, Montreal; A. Patry, sr., 
Quebec; Mr. Stevens, Mr. I.valL New 
York ; Miss Huff, St. Paul; Mr. Make- 
DCacr, New York; Mr. Pettijohn and 
family, Kedoko. S.D. ; Mr. Barnes, 
Bridgehurg; A. E. Fee, Truro, N.S. ; 
Harry Freeze. St. John, N.B. ; Mr. Weid- 
rick. Ilagersville. Ont.; A. G. McGeorge, 
Paisley, Ont.; H. Maghens, Montreal*; 
Mr. Condeau. Sudbury, Ont. ; E. L. D. 
Cummings, Marshalltown. Ohio; L. S. 
Murdock, Lucknow, Ont.; E. T. Mitchell, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. L. Abbott, Gr&n- 
ton, OnL; W. A. Me Alpine, Petrolia, 
Ont. ; Hi Minchis, Montreal ; Mr. Mc- 
Vh.iil, Orillia, Ont. ; Hngh McKenna, W. 
McDonald, Montreal; Mrs. V. W. Hop
per, W, Karr .Milwaukee;-Mrs. McLeod,

Central Alberta oats, ■which is re- " j)c 
cognized as the best in. the world,, is 1 # 
greatly in demand for seed. Appli-ijjc 
cations are being received in the city 
from various points along the new 
Goose Lake line, ot the . C.N.R., in 
Saskatchewan, for seed oats from this 
part of the west. This morning A. G. 
Harrison, *acrdi*y of the IBoerd 
of Trade, received communications 
from Tessier, Saskatchewan, and from 
Bison, Saskatchewan, for information 
regarding the best method of securing 
good oats for seed from the Edmon
ton district. Any farmers or grain 
dealers who are prepared to supply 
this demand may obtain further parti
culars at the Board of Trade offices, 
First street.

I - the bottom of the mine {hat he died aev-
! * fierai hours’ later. The evidence went to

jc J show that several men -were working on

gress.
AN ATTRACTIVE CALENDAR.

The Board of Trade offices is being 
besieged with applications for calen
dars this week and the supply on 
hand is being rapidly exhausted. The 
calendar is a neat one and is a good 
advertisement of the city. The out
standing feature is a reproduction i f 
a panoramic view of Edmonton 
taken from the top of the Alberta 
Grain Company's elevator north of 
the C.N.R. track. There is^ also 
shown a beautiful view of the" river 
with the city in tiie distance, and an
other of Jasper avenue, showing the 
large business block, street cars and 
other interesting features.

FERNIE BEING REBUILT.
J. A. Kinney, organizer for the Bro

therhood of Carpenters, arrived in the 
city yesterday from :the south. He 
has lately been on a trip over the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railroad in the in
terests of his organization, and re
ports building operations active in all 
the towns visited. This is parti
cularly true in regard to Fernie, there 
being more buildings there now .han 
before the fire, and the business por
tion of the city that is now under 
construction is of a much better class 
than that destroyed last August.

Hosmer, Michel, I<ethbridge and 
other places are all busy. At Leth
bridge more buildings are at present 
under construction than at any time 
previous,, a number of them being of 
considerable size.

As to labor condition, Mr. Kinney 
stated that in all these towns the Bro
therhood of Carpenters were well or
ganized. The locals were increasing 
their membership and satisfactory 
ct editions prevailed The supply of 
u.ichanics, however, is at present 
equal to the demand, and with the ad
vent of colder weather a number will 
be out of employment.

FIRST WORK FOR NEW COUNCIL.
Mayor-elect Leo and those of the 

city authorities who have had under 
consideration the; public works of 
next year which require most atten
tion, are desirous of getting .the new 
council to work at the earliest pos
sible moment upon the consideration 
of the plans, specifications and ten
ders for the new work. The exten
sions to the water service will likely 
come up for consideration, and it is 
hoped that the new council will get 
together upon this matter next week. 
Commissioner McNaughton is now- 
securing tenders upon a six million 
engine and pump and upon filter beds, 
which are to be necessities of 1909. It 
is thought that the six million pump 
will give a supplementary water sup
ply to the present system, and in 
future the city will be fully protected 
should either one of the two break 
down. .The filter beds proposed for 
next yekr are such that can 'be mov
ed to another location when the intake 
is put fprther up the river, which 
must be done in the course ol a few 
years, if not next summer.

BULLETIN CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER.

The. Christmas number of 
the Bulletin will be issued 
from this- office on Wednesday. * 
The 1908 number will even sur- * 
pass in interest the previous 
issue#, which have been con
sidered the most pretentious 
of their kind in Western Can
ada.

The subject matter is large
ly historical. Miss Katharine 
Hughes, who wrote and com
piled' the issues of 1906 and 
1907, -has contributed the ma
jority oi the articles to the 
1906 issue.

The issue will be on sale at 
all. the book stores in the city 
on Wednesday evening, as we"ll 
as at this office. Orders may 
be left today. '

******>:*************
INDIANS ILL-USE HORSE.

A band of Urée Indians came into 
the city Thursday from the south. 
While .driving in the west end of the 
city one of their horses fell and broke 
his leg. The aborigines detached the 
sleigh at once and left the animal on 
the side of the street. The case was 
reported to the police officers and one 
of them went up to the spot and 
mercifully dispatched the animal with 
a well-placed shot. The Indians were 
then hunted up by the police and or
dered to remove the body to the in 
cinerator and pay the costs of its 
disposal there.

FRENCH FINANCIER HERE.
That French capital is becoming 

greatly interested in Western Canada 
and that many prominent French finan
cier# will place a great deal of "theft 
money in this country within the next 
few years is the word brought by Louis 
Chaviere of Versailles, representing the 
Credit" Lÿoringis, one of the largest bank
ing houses of France, who is now visiting 
in Edmonton. M. Chàriere has just re
turned front a month’s trip to Prince 
Rupert where he was looking over the 
prospects, and is now sizing up Edmon
ton for the French capitalists whom he 
represents. Speaking of t£e Q.T.P. ter
minus he expressed the opinion that 
within a year or two Prince Rupert 
would be a safe place for large invest
ments. Jt would be the port through 
which the great bulk of the trans-Pacific 
trade would ultimately pass. The har
bor was the most magnificent that he 
had ever seen.

DISTRICT COURT CASES.

Judge Taylcf returned Saturday 
from Lloydminster, Vermilion and Innis- 
free where sittings of the district court 
were held.

At Vermillion there was a docket of 
five civil cases and one criminal rase 
that of Rex. vs. Minter. The defendant 
was acquitted of the charge of stealing 
a sheep-ekin coat from Richardson 4 
Stoddart’e store at Wainwright.

Parr vs. Neil, a small debt case ad
journed until next court.

McGinnis vs. Robt. McCord—An ac
tion for damages to live stock which Mc
Cord was wintering through lack of food 
and water. Judgment was given for the 
plaintiff.

Thompson vs. McClaister et al—Judg
ment was reserved.

Wm. T. Henry vs. Richard and Wm. 
Good—Judgment "was given for the plain
tiff for $340.86, less $45, less $43, and 
less cost of small debt action of $88.

T. J. Fair 4 Co.. Ltd., vs. MacAUum 
4 Home—Judgment was reserved.

At Innisfree the seduction case of Rex 
vs. Hawrika came up for trial. The ac
cused lad was found guilty and was sen
tenced to 30 days’ imprisonment.

There were no cases to be heard at Lloydminster.

THE FURTHEST NORTH SCHOOL.
• Athabasca Landing can no longer 
lay claim to the distinction of being 
the furthest north v-school on the 
American continent. The palm now
foes to the little schoolhouee in the- 

rairic River settlement, where there 
is an organized school with public 

school board officers, a good roomy 
school building, well equipped and 
possessing an excellent teacher, Rev. 
A. McClain Banting, diocesan secre
tary for the Athabasca diocese, writes 
in this connection to the Bulletin : " I 
had the pleasure, as visiting clergy
man, to hear the pupils, ten in num
ber, recjte their lessons, and it is a 
great pleasure to say that they have 
an excellent teacher in George Mar
tin, and the scholars acquitted them
selves remarkably well for the short 
time the school has been in opera
tion. Athabasca Landing is not the 
furtliest north public sohool on the 
map of Canada, as is reported in your 
paper for 26th November last."
THINK* HE IS PRINCE OF WALES

Under arrest at the police station at 
the present time is a man who thinks 
that he id the Prince of Wales. This 
morning he appeared before Magis
trate" Wilson and told hifn that his 
name was Walter Guelph, that he was 
born in Buckingham Palace, and was

LET THE PEOPLE KNOW.
Lethbridge Herald—Different gov

erning -bodies have different ways of 
doings" things and in no case has this 
been more clearlydemonstrated than 
in the announcement of its railway 
polisy by the’ Alberta government. 
Premier Ruthcffortf1 did "not do às 
Premier Whitney, of Ontario, who 
rushed t-be guarantee of the bonds cf 
the Canadian 'Northern railway 
through the house during tht? last 
day# of .the sesSidh,without allowing 
time even for dehtite. Nor did he, 
like Premier Roblin, make the an
nouncement as ah' hleventh bout- elec
tion boom. But“!aftcr cartful and 
mature eonsidvraiyih; weeks before 
th> legislature niehts and with the 
election in the ■ diin distance, he de
liberately and plainly makes his an
nouncement of a plan of railway de
velopment by thé' gtiarkntefeîng of 
bonds by the government. Thus he 
has given not only thç members of 
the legislature who must pass upon 
is but the general public as well, time 
•md opportunity to;thoroughly discuss 
the policy. The-':ipéople have been 
taken absolutely into confidence and 
have been giveri aniple opportunity to 
make any obpections they may have 
td the policy outlinëd.

a -platform when one of the planks «lip
ped a*ay and fell down the shaft. It 
was not known at the time that White 
was at the bottom but when he was call
ed later, and no answer was received an 
investigation was made. The nnfoiAun- 
ote man was found at the foot of the 
shaft with his head crushed in. Dr. 
Ferguson was summoned but he could do 
nothing and "White died a few hours lat
er. Evidence was heard from Robt. 
Black, pit boss; S. A. Labreau, fireman; 
W. Ferguson, a miner; and Dr. Fergu
son. The jury was made up of Jas. Suth
erland, foreman; J. Poole, Geo. Gibson, 
Geo. Manuel, J. M. Williamson and D. 
McKay. The verdict was as follows:

“That Francis S. White came to his 
death accidentally. We recommend that 
steps be taken to inaugurate a law 
whereby it will be compulsory to have 
repeating bells, and secure covers on all 
shafts where men are required to work at 
the bottom, regardless of the depth of 
the shaft." White was fifty-five vears of 
age, and leaves a wife and family in 
England, which were dependent upon 
him. The miner had come from the old 
country nine months ago, and had at 
once secured work at the Morinville 
mines, where he was looked npon as one 
of the most capable workmen.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND I O AN

LOANS AT Si
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHAScjU f

Httrednle, Mass. ; Mr. Leavy, gt, Paul • te6 S0R °* King Edward and Queen 
W. W. Scott, Wiarton, Ont.; Mr. and Alexandra. He told the magistrate

A GENEROUS RESPONSE.
The citizens of Edmonton have re

sponded to the appeal of the Salva
tion Army for money and kind with 
which to bring cheer to the sick and 
deserving destitute during the fes
tive season, wtih a whole heartedness 
and magnanimity which does them 
infinite credit.

It is the intention of the Salvation 
Army to distribute over 100 baskets 
during Christmas week. The- baskets 
will be filled to overflowing beca 
of the " generosity of the fWple from 
whom the Salvation Artny secured 
contributions. In'every instance the 
men approached by the representa
tives of the army readily responded. 
One gentleman donated five loads of

Mrs. Pinnell, s. T. Bevingtoo, Teeswa- 
ter; Miss Edge, Omaha; Miss Bailey. De 
Moines; Messrs. Fitzgerald, Omaha; E, 
W. Parker, St. Paul; H. D. Scott, Dun
dalk. Ont.; p. F. Scott, Dundalk, Ont.; 
W. McDonald, ^Brigden , Ont.; J. L. 
T.undy. Toronto; J. H. Bennett, Brigden, 
Ont.; W, J. Martin, Creemore, ; Ont.; 
XIr. White, XYinnipeg; Mr. Hardy, Re. 
.gma; Mr. Farley, Winnipeg; Mr. deck 
XYinnipeg.

ALBERTA COLLEGE RECITAL.
i The faculty and students of Alber- 

?use college closed the fdll term of the 
year 1906, Friday evening, bv a most 
successful recital in McDougall Meth
odist church, followed by a very eu- 
ynjlUe conversazione in the college 
halls. The friends and admirers ct

coal; another gave an order for $13 siràth°clZ' boUl ^dm°”ton and
worth of clothing. These are but two . . -na .to -th-e .number of several
instances of the manner of making

magistrate 
also that he hod another personality, 
that of Arthur B. Case, and tinder 
this he woa born in Albany County of 
New York state. After listening to 
hbn for a few moments the magistrate 
concluded that he was insane and 
ordered that he be committed to the 
Mounted Police Barracks. It is pro
bable that lie will be sent to Brandon. 
The man has been down at Vermilion 
for some time, but some of the resi
dents there collected a sum of money 
to send him to Edmonton. When he 
reached this city he was token ill and 
removed to the hospital, but yester
day was taken to the polie# station, as 
he developed signs of insanity.

PRESBYTERIAN EXTENSION.
The meeting in First Presbyterian 

Thpsn nr» hut t. “->»i»»'n tu me iiumoer or several. Church, Thursday evening, for the 
rncse are Put two hundred attended both functions and PurP03L" oi discussing church exteiv

some less fortunate fellow citizen hap
pier during Christmas week.

The office» of the army. Adjutant 
Scott and Captain Mirey, will be sta
tioned at the street corners during the 
next fewdays holding collection pots.

of receiving the contributions, small,«I ' triJufiStw-Mf.,.,1 vr-tiiiîi*®8 l’î or great, of the passers-by, who have fî™„SS XXitherbee and
time to think of other*. And who MT Cameron were given with
ie there iliat hasn’t time.

-

real 
e a sure.

A new 
sensation.
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stop in the western section ot the 
city, wae well attended. W. W. Short, 
chairman of the board of managers 
presided. A statement of the cir
cumstances leading up to the calling 
of the meeting was made by 'he 
Chairman, also by Rev. Dr. McQueen 
and George Harcourt.

It waa pointed out that the" Sabbath
e................ services of the congregation were in-

n highly 'professional touch, anti the ' variably overcrowded, and on dcca-

expressed their pleasure at the clever 
p-rtermanoe of the students and the 
l oso'iable reception which they ex
tended to their guests.

The recital numbers were greeted 
with unstinted applause Miss Pilkie 
anti Mlsjs Tait rendered very beaùtl- 

The readings by

eion many new-comers were unable 
to gain entrance. At thé same time, 
the feeline among those members 
living in the western part of the city.

violin numbers were equally skilful.
Tin- piano quartette and organ was 
a novel musical number which was 
much enioved. Prof. V. P. Hunt pre
sided at the organ and directed the 
college choral class with good effect.

The guests gathered in the college ; dentiy growing stronger, 
after the recital and were receivd After seme discussion, in which Dr. 
by Rev. Dr. Riddell and Mrs. Riddell | Welle, H. W. B. Douglas, Mr. Web- 
in their apartments. Refreshments *ter, Mr. Moyer, and others took part, 
were served in the college dining hall n committee was appointed to take 
snd the remainder of the evening was. the matter in hand and to make a 
*4 “id in merry conversation. conves of all these interested, and to

The reception committee was- com- report at the annual meeting of the 
posed of the principal and Mrs. Rid- cengAgation on January 20th neat, 
dell. Prof, and Mrs. Race, Miss Irv- This committee ia compoeed of Mesert 
ing. Miss Tait, Mr. Eaton and Mr. Webster, ~
Otterwell. They are to be congratu-1 Henry. I 
înted on the success of the event. Stevenson.

CITY PURCHASE STEAM ENGINE.
As the first* step towards the in

crease of the electric power plant 
made necessary by the extension of 
the street car" system the city council 
Thursday on the recommendation of 
Coniniiitionet 1 McNaughton decided 
to purchase a 500 horsepower engine 
from the Robb Engineering Co., Am
herst, N. 8., at a cost of $6,375. This 
engine will be delivered in three 
months, and when connected with the 
generator which the city now has will 
inornate the street railway power 
plant to such an extent as to be able 
to handle the rolling stock which will 
be available when the engine is to 
start-

The machine which is now belted to 
the steam engine is only capable of 
doing a certain amount of work, and 
when the new cart arrive which have 
been lately purchased, would be to
tally inadequate tô" furnish power to 
run them, properly. Tins belted ma
chine was purchased with a view of 
connecting it directly to a steam en
gine, and although it was not ex
pected that it would be necessary to 
take this step so soob, etill, the city 
now has full information with regard 
to the engine required to connect to 
this generator, abef by the time it ar
rives in Edmonton the demands of 
the system will have reached an 
amount which will make this neces
sary.

The prices of the four engines of
fered were as follows, f. o. ti. Edmon
ton :
Beiliss & Morcam Limited..
Howden Engine Co.. .. ..
Browett Engine Co. .
Robb Engineering Go. ..

A condenser is necessary with each 
of these engines and the council also 
authorized the purchase of this »t 
$1,200. The total amount of the out
fit is $7,570.

This purchase may be considered 
the first step in the power plant ex
tension, which is being made neces
sary by the very rapid development cf 
the utilities of the city, and more par
ticularly with the great expansion in 
business which is promised by the 
street railway. In order that the

$7.142
6.136
6,052
6,376

aa to the necessity tor providing u . , ■ v ---- . _ ,, m
place of worship there, wag quite eti- railway may be as successful as
• -• H it should, or promises to be, the mo

tive power must in the comine year 
be put into such shape as will give 
the greatest guarantee of continuous 
service with ample power and a cer 
tain amount ot surplus.

MINER KILLED AT MORINVILLE.

On Saturday afternoon an inquest was

SCHOOL TEACHERS ORGANIZE,
The teachers of tho Edmonton pub- 

lic and high schools have organized 
a club which seems to give promise 
of good things. It is neither a union 
not a teachers’ convention, but it is 
intended to be a rather informal or
ganization for bringing teachers in 
egrceable intercourse with each other 
and the public, and also to have cer- 
tain features of intellectual improve
ment and enjoyment.

The committee appointed to present 
a plan of organization and work to 
tiie teachers met on Friday last and 
made certain recommendations. The 
schools ' are to be divided into four 
districts as follows :

(1) Queens avenue and Saskatch
ewan avenue.

(2j McKay and Peace avenue.
(3) Alexander Taylor and the High

school. ■
(4) Norwood and Syndicate.
A meeting will be held at each of

these centres during the first four 
months of next year.

The programme will consist of a 
half hour’s address from prominent 
educationalists or public men; one or 
two pieces of music, and for an hour 
or so after the teacher of the school 
at which the gathering is held will 
entertain the other teachers and 
guests. The guests will be the friends 
of the teachers, the members of the 
board and others interested in the 
teachers and their work. The first 
meeting will be held in the evening,, 
but the period of the day may be 
changed later.

The" committee will recommend that 
only a_ president, secretary and exec
utive committee constitute the offi
cer of the club. The teachers are 
anxious "not to organize too formally, 
but to secure the best results possi- 
blé in the development of liberal im
provement and in encouraging a so
cial sRïrit among the "teachers. The 
Queens avenuer staff have invited the 
club to their school for the first meet
ing.

THRIVING G.T.P. TOWN.
The" Board of Trade" has received a 

reprt from the secretary of the Rylcy 
Board of Trade, R. A. Peterson,'giv
ing some interesting particulars re
garding thaF thriving town on the 
report from the secretary of the Byley 
Edmonton. This information will 
be placed on file with the reports re
ceived from other towns in the Ed
monton district and kept for reference. 
The village of Rylcy ie situated in 
the centre of section 4, township 50, 
range 17, west of the fourth meridian, 
and is on the line of the G.T.P. The 
town was formerly known as Equity 
before the survey oi the G.T.P. was 
made. It- is situated in one of the 
finest agricultural districts in Western 
Canada The district comprises the 
territory of Amisk Creek north-west, 
six miles east, 12 miles-south and 15 
miles north. Part of the East Beaver 
Lake district ia included in the Ry- 
Ipv .district and is unexcelled. It is 
eminently suitable for mixed farming.

lit Rylcy at the present time there 
are three good general stores, two 
hardware stores and several agricul
tural implement company’s branches. 
Included among the latter are ’ the 
John Deere Company, represented by 
P. K. Josneee; the Deertng Co., re
presented by A. Finseth A Son; and 
the Massey-Harris Co., represented 
by R. A, Peterson. There is also in 
the town two real estate offices, black
smith shop. Iced mill, drug store, 
doctor’s office, pool room, boarding
house and restaurant ; Globe Lumber 
Co., of British Columbia, a dairy, feed 
stable and several dwellings and 
tents.

The population of the town is at 
present 63. . A village school district 
has been created, embracing some 29 
square miles. The assessment is 
$182,000 and the tax rate will probab
ly "be about five mills. The court of 
revision will 'be held on December 
19th, after which the tax rate will be 
struck. There is a good opening in 
the town for a good barber, and the 
secretary thought the proprietor of 
the pool room would be willing to give 
a bather chair space in his premises 
at a nominal sum. There is also a 
good opening for a livery and feed 
stable. Several have looked into 
this proposition but have not had suffi
cient capital to start one.

Thee By ley district is excellent for 
growing cattle. In 1906, over 100 
head of cattle were shipped out, and 
there are probably some 300 more now 
ready for shipment. There is a 
dreamery in operation at Ryley, 
which is doing a good business. Dur
ing toe months of June, July and 
August over 2,000 pounds of the 
finest butter were made each week 
and during September aod October, 
about 1,800 pounds weekly.

The crop yield of the district has 
been very heavy. There were ap
proximately 5,500 acres of spring 
wheat sown, yielding about 110,000 
bushels, or 20 bushels per acre. 
The winter wheat "acreage was very 
small. Of oats, there were some 
9,500 acres, and the yield was 48 foush-

Builders and Contractors
THiSTGet onr figures on your factory work and save money. We 

in * position to <jiuôté right prices on special detail work. r.f>
Store Front», Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speoial Frames and Turning» prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDM0N ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
XVrite .for catalog. It de
scribes' the splendid course 
of training in this school 
whieh is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-elass results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan, 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
hrlncipal.

little rye, flax or speltz grown. The 
price of farm lands in the district 
ranges from $10 to $25.

VIOLATED FRANKING LAWS.

Congressmen Must Pay $19 to Get
Typewriters for P. O. Department.
Washington, Dec. 17—Three con

gressmen will be short just $19 in 
Christmas money or the cost of three 
typewriters to the government if Post
master Barnes, of Washington, stand# 
his ground. The congressional type
writers are being held at the local 
post office awaiting the payment of 
$19 postage, notwithstanding the fact 
that each weighs more than four 
pounds, which i* the weight limit for 
packages sent through the mails. The 
machines were franked ,to Washing
ton by members of congress, who re
turned to attend the present session. 
They are said to be the property of 
the legislative department and merely 
loaned to the congressmen during, 
their term of office. Mr. Barnes has 
held that the franking laws have been 
violated and demands the full post
age..

Mgr. Sbarretti Returns to Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—After three months’ 

absence Mgh. Doriatus Sbarretti, pa
pal delegate to Canada, arrived home 
to-day from a sojourn in England 
and Italy. His excellency returns in 
excellent health. He left Ottawa in 
August to be present at the Eucha
rist Conference in London. After at
tending this convention he went, to 
Rome, and remained there till his de
parture for Canada. The papal dele
gate was accompanied by Rev. Dr. 
McNally, parish priest of Chelsea.

Vest Was Padded with Bills.
Hamilton, Dee. 20—Wearing a vest 

padded with $50 and $100 bank bills, 
valued at $6,000, B. B. Bond, of Nash
ville, Tenn., "was arrested this morn
ing as he stepped out of the post office 
on a charge of obtaining between $3,- 
000 and $i>,000 by false pretences from 
the First National Bank, of Nashville. 
Bond is proprietor of the Bond Pro
duce Co., Nashville, has a palatial 
home and is a rich man. It is alleged 
that he forged bills of lading, and 
drew the cash from the bank to the 
amount of about $9,000.

Bell’s Aerodrome Experiment.
Halifax, Qee. 21.—Mrs. Alexander 

Graham Bell and Jardine G. Bell are 
on their way to Washington from 
Baddeck to spend Christmas holidays. 
Young Beilli, speaking to your cores
pondent, said Alexander Graham Bell

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’cbNNOR Sc 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cress,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR Sc COWAN, 
Advocatss, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices df Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.
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“ Sovereign M 
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign'' hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.
Dù mot apfrooch the heating frohlem without 

consulting us. Our booklet * *Cutting 
down the Coal Bills" fost Paid 

to any address.

Taylor-Forbea L.mT,\n5
Works and 
Foundries

Heed
Office

nmittee ib compoeed of MeBer*. held by Dr. Braithwaite at Morinville on eld per aere, or a total of 456,000.
^ 4 in Wells, th* bedy of Francis 8. White, who was There was about 1,000 acres of barley

Kilicii, (itroort and Rev. Mr. m seriously injured on Friday morning grown this year which yielded about

CALGARY OFFICE

mes Company
Calgary Uml,ed

by being struck "by a falling plank at 36 bushels per acre. There waa very

XMAS SPECIAL
Raisins and Currants 

10c. per lb.; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c, per 
packet; newPrunes,! .75 
per 25 lb. box.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Graydon’s 
Opaline

CURES chapped hands and 
faces. A healing and sooth
ing preparation for all kinds 
of chapped skin.

Just Try a Bottle 25c.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

would conduct experiment with hi.s 
new aerodrome immediately on his re
turn from Washington. The idea of 
having a trial flight made ffom two 
fast moving motor-boats has been 
abandoned in favor of making an as
cent from the ice surface.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
*

Makes Prize Butter
Who ever heard of Canada’s 

prize butter makers using 
imported salt? They all rely on

Windsor

ft..

i

Salt
because they know that it diaaolves 
quickly — works in easily — and 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure— 
and costs no more than the 
cheap imported salts.

If you want the beet batter, 
you must use tile best salt 

That means Windsor Salt

' i 4 R F1;

u*
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ARREARS II

Forfeiture Proceedings 
Government on Beh 

Improvement :

Forfeiture proceedings! 
cowry of arrears of taxa1 
provement" districts anti] 
districts were held befc 
tice Sifton in Calgary 
15th and in Macleod ,. 
18th. These .proceedings! 
to those held before a jul 

" promo court at Vermilid 
and Weta«k;win. and J 
by the Alberta governmL 
assist the districts eoncR 
collecting of the taxes 
ented lands.

At- Calgary, the nttoril 
department", represented I 
Attorney General Woods 
the payment of arrears F 
the lands of the Calgary 
ton railway. R. B. Renin! 
of the company, dispute! 
mation of arrears on tliel 
the company's lands are | 
taxation until after tire 
ont. S. B. Woods held tl 
ity begins as soon as til 
selected. The taxation of 
sections of land is af issu] 
more lands belonging to "l 
will come under assessil 
future. Chief Justice Sifl 
judgment.

The local improvement! 
with ilfc question of t| 
quires that notices of wail 
istered sixty days before I 
of court., to every partv \vi 
by the land’s titles n'fficd 
of arrears, to be interestel 
ty affocteçb If such waif 
heeded the government 1 
of intention to sell the lil 
tion for arrears, of taxes <1 
the crown the title to forfl

Within a year from till 
the owner may redeem i| 
by applying for the same 
4110 taxes thereon. Very 
ures have been recorded, 
ing that the proceedings 
most, effective in attaining] 
which they were instituteq

Sikhs For tho Cotton I

Vancouver, Dec. 21,—Tel 
Silths from Northern Indil 
located on the plantatid

where labor conditions are)
very favorable. This is 
tious project Teja Singh, , 
of the local East Indian col 
to carry out during the col 
Although the details are wf 
the present, Teja Singh del 
the letter and the spirit of 
tract labor law prohibiting L 
taton of aliens under coil 
the United States will non 
ted. He is receiving tile eq 
of M. T. C. Crawford of f 
Cal., who registered from 
England, at the Hotel Valid 
Monday. Mr. Crawford e 
to make it quite clear tha. 
lives in the matter arc puna 
tic and disinterested. He 1 
numerous conferences with] 
leaders on his arrival in

King Will Visit FraJ
London, December 22.—ll 

ward’s physicians arc no! 
pleased today over his detef 
to start tomorrow for Saul 
for the Royal family Chrism 
bration. They fear the effl 
rigorous east coast climate ] 
King’s throat, and unusual] 
fions arc being metie tl 
against exposure. It is u| 
that the King will leave fori 
France immediately folloil 
Christmas party at Snndriil

The MANCHESTER
Established 18861

Christmas Shoj
Will find our store 
every night until 10/H 
until Christmas, 
mas eve we will be 
till H o’clock.

Christmas Freî
For everyone can be 
clirsen from our big

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
2R7 Jasper Ave., EasI


